
A Free Gift

Openers

(^ome into the nearest branch of
Bank Leumi or one of our Foreign
Resident and Tourist Centers and
we’ll give you a free gift for
opening a high-interest, new
tax-free foreign currency account*
A Bank Leumi Free, Foreign

Currency Account provides an
opportunity to hold foreign

currency time deposits that are
not subject to any Israeli taxes.

It’s completely confidential.

You can open this account in your
name, jointly with others, or "in

trust for a minor. You can convert
freely from one currency to
another, or transfer funds

0

almost
anywhere in the world. And with
the convenience of bank-by-mail,
we’re as near as your closest
mailbox.

* This offer is limited to accounts
held for one year with a minimum
deposit of $500.

If time is short just fill in this

coupon. We'll send you all the
information you need to open a

Free, Foreign Currency Account
and when you do, we’ll mail you
your free gift.

Bank Leumi Foreign Resident

and Tourist Centers:

Tel Aviv

1 30 Ben Yehuda Street

Tel: (03) 229231

Tel Aviv Hilton — Bank Leumi
Executive Business Center
Independence Park

Tel: (03)238696

Dan Tel Aviv

Jerusalem
47 Jaffa Rd.
Tel: (02) 227471/2

Jerusalem Plaza - Bank l eumi
Financial Information Center
47 King George Street

.

Tel: (02)228133

.Haifa

T23 Hanassi B|vd.
Tel: (04)86141

Netanya
*>

He.rzl Street

Tel: (Q53) 3707 1/7-

And major hotels

.Name: •

I Address: •

‘

1- 1 am in Israel until:

1 ... ;

•| Phone in Israel:

Address in Israel:
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..AND LAND SAFELY AT THE MOST DYNAMIC BANK IN ISRAEL.

White travelling through Israel, whether up

north, in the central region or down south

you’ll find a friendly First International Bank
nearby. Stop by and discover the many
advantages of opening a free foreign currency

account with this dynamic bank.

No withholding tax
No inheritance or estate tax
l lighly competitive interest rates

Automatic renewals

Secrecy

free transferability and convertibility.

It pays to do business with The f irst International Bank of Israel.
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Those purchasing Pick products will

pnrticipato in a draw.

1st prize:

Flight ticket to Rome

4 — Eleotrlo under-blankets

4 — Alaska double blankets

4 — Telepick TV-watchlng blankets

The draw will be made on Tuesday,

November 16. 1983, In the presence of the

company's lawyer and a representative of the

Better Business Bureau.

Winners will be notified by post

\
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Manufacturers Weak

at Hamashbir Lazarchan

16.10-21.10.83

Woven blankets

Bed covers

Electric under-blankets

Telepick TV-watching

blankets

Winter coats
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Buy Blue White at

Hemashbir Lazarchan.

Discount on all

piafp'a
products
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HAIFA IS CENTERED
AROUND US

WE CENTER
OURSELVES

AROUND
YOU.

Yi

RIGHT IN THE HEART OF THE CARMEL,
THERE IS A SPOT FROM WHICH SOME
OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL VIEWS CAN BE SEEN.
HIGH ABOVE THE BREATH TAKING HAIFA BAY
OVERLOOKING THE GREENERY OF THE MOUNTAIN
AND... AN INTEGRAL PART OF THE CARMEL CENTER,
THE PANORAMA TOWER - A LUXURIOUS AND
MAGNIFICENT APARTMENT COMPLEX.
GORGEOUS APARTMENTS OF 3, 4 and 5 ROOMS
WITH ALL THE FACILITIES YOU ALWAYS DREAMED OF.
PRICES RANGE FROM $149,000.- TO $287,000.-

(V.A.T. not included)
long lorm morlgage available, lor forsign residents only.

DETAILED BROCHURE WILL BE SENT UPON REQUEST

PUT YOURSELF IN THE BEAUTY, LUXURY
AND STYLE YOU DESERVE.

SSTL J&m

Panorama Center, a New City in Haifa
PANORAMA CENTEfi SALES 8. INFORMATION OFFICE; 1.05, Wanass! Ave. P.O.H. 6109, Haifa 31060 ISRAEL " Pin-Uin T^ .77
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AFTER THE FALL

Yehezkel Flomin ‘can l sec

how* Yoram Aridor can

carry on. The lormcr

do paly minister of finance

explains his views on the

current financial crisis, in

an interview with l"he

Jerusalem Post’s

Political Correspondent

MARK SEGAL.

“LACK OF government leadership w

and the banks’ frantic efforts to ur- T

tificially shore up the value of their a

shares caused the present crisis. It U

could have brought the country s

entire banking system to collapse in e

under a fortnight," says Yehezkel g

Flomin. former deputy finance I

minister (1977-79). who quit in s

angrv frustration over the in- s

capacity of the Likud’s first finance r

minister, the late Simha Ehrlich, to s

implement the 1977 economic

changeover.
!

Flomin faults Finance Minister

Yoram Aridor for his incapacity to I

communicate to the nation even the

belter notions of his advisers.

Although currently out of office,

Flomin is still an influential figure in

the Liberal Purty. In his accoun-

tancy office in Tel Aviv, 1 found him

as concerned as the rest of the

country over the crisis or the bank

shares. "It’s a real tragedy," he says

sombrely, “because most
households in Israel are involved.

Asked who is to blame, Rotnin

declares without hesitation; “The

bunks and the government share the

guilt in equal parts." The banks are

to blame because over a number of

years they tried to best each other in

a kind of “whul-you-cun-do-I-can-

do-fur-beiler" contest. They had

competed in projecting un artificial

picture of the performance of their

shares. They did their best to lop

the inflation rate, so that if the index

hit 130 per cent, their shares would

reuch 170 per cent. The inevitable

result wus that the market value of

their shares wus totally irrelevant to

their actual value.

Compounding the situation,

Flomin notes, was the domination

of the Stock Market by bank of-

ficials serving as securities’ counsel-

lors to their customers. * It s

unclear whose interests were better

protected — those of the buying

public or those of the banks," he

adds, with a touch of irony. The

banks, he declares, created a time

bomb that was sure to go off."

was economic uncertainty, with the

Treasury saying no devaluation one

day. and on the next doing exactly

the opposite.

“The public, realizing that the

economy didn’t have a trustworthy,

guiding hand on the wheel began to

flee to the dollar. A chain reaction

set in. People began selling hank

shares in order to buy dollars. They

had believed in those profitable

shares because they were supported

by the banks. The result was

tremendous pressure on the banks,

which found it necessary to buy

large quantities of foreign currency

abroad in order to underpin their

share levels. But the process had

already gone too far, and in their

panic they rushed to the Treasury

for succour."

Flomin goes on to speak ot the

government’s “contributory respon-

sibility,” because its lack of

leadership had created a climate of

uncertainty. Panic was caused by

the measures taken by the banks to

provide artificial support for their

shares. He concedes ILhat tlhe

government might well be held to

blame for not having signalled

earlier on to the banks to slow down

in their slock manipulation.

AND WHAT oT Moshe

Mnndclbaum, the Governor or the

Bank of Israel? Doesn’t he also bear

part of the blame for letting things

get out of hand?

Flomin;
u
ll‘s a thought. Perhaps

the governor should have stepped

into the picture ul a much earlier

ning them; “Now this trust has been

broken," he declares sadly.

He also fears that the entire sav-

ings ethos may have been ir-

reparably damaged. He waxes

angry: "The government’s dithering

and impotence brought the crisis

about. They’ve revived the black

market on Rehuv Ulienhlum. What

it means is lhat all those people who

ignored Aridor's advice and treated

his cautionary talcs with scepticism

and broke the law by buying dollars

illegally have now been rewarded.

Flomin, like so many others, also

bought bank shares. "What else

could 1 do to protect my savings? I,

too, regarded the banks as the most

solid of financial institutions." he

declares. "Our children have now

learned that honesty is not always

ihe best policy. They may well draw

the conclusion from the present

crisis that they should not grow up

to be suckers."

SOON AFTER Yehezkel Flomin

was born in Jerusalem 48 years ago,

nr „„ „
Poland, moved with his family to

Tel Aviv. Yehezkel attended

Balfour Primary School and City
|n thal bf the previous

High School Aleph and jwnodl the ^^ nnance minisler5,
mu5t

scouts. After completing ms; a y
0 |accj lrt the door of the politi-SLUUU. Mi"' „w...r-- ._

|

service, he studied law at the Tel

Aviv extension of the Hebrew

University, which was later incor-

porated into Tel Aviv University.

He turned to accountancy after

completing his law studies He finds

that the combination of the two

into the picture at a much earlier ^ of expcrlise has opened up in-

Singe. He might have intervened al

^ passional opportunities

the moment when the banka stariea
remains a not very active

FLOMIN takes in his stride my
question about the accountants

share of the blame, and whether

they should have sounded the

alarm. He explains patiently thal ac-

countants’ responsibilities extend to

the correctness of the banks

balance sheets. His colleagues,

however, are not responsible for the

validity of the picture presented.

That Is not their duty, which is

limited to ensuring thal no mis-

leading information gets into the

balance sheets.
,

Turning to the government s

share of the blame, Flomin holds

that the breaking-point came with

• the chaotic cabinet discussions on

the hgdgct and the economy prior

tu Menuchem Begin's resignation,

whiph many said contributed to his

final despairing move. :

Y “The moment the public saw the

government deciding and not

deciding, with each minister issuing

conflicting statements, the rpsult

^ FRIDAY, OCTOBER jCJ i

the moment wnen me u«i* /wr
supporting their shares beyond their

mil value. After all u was clear to

most observers that the banks

would not be able to keep up then

race very long. If the governor chd

intervene at any stage, he did not do

so very effectively. Beyond the

.
governor’s role. If it had not been

Tor the climate of instability

fostered by the government, the

banking shares’ time-bomb c°uld

have been defused gradually.

The government should have

avoided the gross mistake it made in

September IW2 when the program-

me of Aridor’s aide. Dr. Yak r Hess

ner, was introduced, but only some

or the proposals were implemented

Thus the monthly 5 per cent

devaluation was adopted, but not

the cuts in government spending,

nor what Flomin calls “controlled

Unemployment." Inflation, contrary

to the Treasury’s expectations, con-

tinued to rise, with the government

“printing money like crazy.

Flomin believes that under the

given circumstances, there is

alternative for the gownmenl but

Flomin remains a not very active

member or the Liberal Party in

Ramal Hasharon, where he was

formerly branch boss. His 30 years

membership of the General

Zionisl/Liheral Party was topped by

eight years in the 7lh and 8th Knes-

aels and two years as a. deputy

minister. He is still on the party s

national executive. But he has few

illusions about his parly.

Did he have any regrets about

resigning from government? Flomin

laughs and says: “My late grand-

father must have been watching

over me the day 1 resigned. I cer-

tainly got out in time. I couldnt

lake it any more, how the govern-

ment was incapable or adopting a

timetable Tor implementing its

declared policies. They lacked the

courage to swallow the medicine

they had prescribed as pari of tne

mahapach to cure the economy.

He had been bitterly disap-

pointed in Ehrlich, who had

squandered the achievements of his

first year in office by avoiding any

confrontation with his fel ow

ministers. Flomm

two Likud finance ministers, must ,

be placed ill the door of the politi-
I

ciiins. not the ministry profes- i

sionuls, Flomin declares. i

He has only the highest praise for

Ehrlich’s successor, believing that

Yigncl Hurvilz had been heading in

the right direction, just like Ehrlich

in his first year in office. Flomin

sees the Likud burying what is- left

or the mahapach: “They’ve already

reversed half our liberalization, and

it seems lhat the rest is also

doomed."

1SNT IT TIME the banks are barred

from dealing in shares, leaving thal

husiness to the brokers?

Flomin shakes his head: U 8 a

very touchy business, ir we were to

remove the banks in one fell swoop,

the Exchange would collapse. It

might work if their role is restruc-

tured over a two-year period, so as

to eliminate their present conflict-

of-interest situation. But the trouble

is that, due to our raging inflation,

we don’t have preferred shares of-

fering u stable income of say 12 per

cent per annum on one’s invest-

ment. In Israel, you don’t earn from

dividend payments but from capital

— hence capital gains take first

place and are not secondary as in

other countries.”

COMMENTING on Aridor’s latest

moves, Flomin hopes they were

“really and truly" part of a properly

thought-out overall plan. “I share

alternative for

^ nW°“What's most ministers. Flomin resignedl in
lhe wjdespread conviction that not

to bail out the banks
1 979 ,

and joined the campaign
en0UJ,h has been done, .he

important is to protect
bring down Ehrlich, who quit in

dec j a
®
ea »«we should soon see

saver from being hurt.
November.

. .. .... whether it was only a rear-guard ac-

- D .-oc h im «hnve all is He still believes in *e original
aimed * stemming the breach

saver iru... •"»»» November.
. . .

.
,

whether it was only a rear-guuru
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com puli ied by drastic cuts in

government spending and pruning

of overstaffed government depart-

ments.
The former deputy finance

minister is upset at the way Aridor’s

methods have revived the black

market in dollars. “For the past six

years there was no black market.

We did away with it in 1977, it was

supposed to he an irreversible

process," lie remarks sadly.

How could it he eliminated?

"First of .all Aridor’s director-

general Ezra Sadun should stop

making declarations, like his latest

promise that the devaluation

process has not yet ended. He has

thereby caused unrest and in-

stability and expectations of further

lack of stability. After all. Aridor

and company have proved thal

whoever became panicky, profited

— whether by buying black market

dollars or rushing to buy products

before the prices went up. For the

life of me, 1 simply cannot grasp

why Aridor hud to announce in the

morning that prices would go up

ihut night. Does he lack ail imagina-

tion und understanding of psy-

chology?

The erisis had reached its present

proportions partly because of

Aridor's personality problems, says

Flomin, uficT I challenged his

charitable approuch to the minister

und his belief that he can carry on

after such a monumental failure,

t "You know, if he were a braver

1 man, he might have carried It off. If

1 he would have gone on TV on Sun-

n day umi made a confession like 'I

l made an experiment. 1 tried my

y best, in ull honesty, I thought it was

d Tor the country’s good. 1 didn't ex-

0 peel that it would not work out as it

has.’ That kind of courageous con-

fession might have had a positive ef-

j feci on public opinion.

1 “You see." Flomin says, “1 do think

he’s properly equipped for the job.

a He hits the right background and

o education and is a shrewd politi-

x ciun, und has a quick grasp of issues.

It However, I agree that he breaks

c- down when it comes to com-

as municaling his ideas to the public.

X- Aridor and his aides fall to realize

]e that economics without psychology

n, simply won’t work."

if- He hud become less charitable

er to Aridor over the past few

si- days. Why? “At first l thought he

>m would really do something. Ob-

lal viously we all expected him to cut

rat into the flesh, but not to twist the

in knife in such a way.

“It seems he hasn't got the guts

required to admit his failure. ! was

est bitterly disappointed as many others

ere at his dodging his guilt on Tuesday

trly night's Mabttf. I can’t see how he

are cun carry on."

not What about Ezer Weizman as a

.he finance minister. “I don’t think that

see Welznwn is equipped 10 deal with

ac- economic problems,” says^ Flomin.

ach “Charisma is not enough." But, he

his adds “it doesn’t matter who they

ove replace Aridor with, as long as they

ac- gqi him out." a
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WE CONTINUE TO OPERATE UNDER A NEW NAME
HmerM.

Towor Air — an Ameriodn company —
continues to operate 2-3 regular flights a

.
week, Tel Awfv-Brussels-New York, using

modern jumbo aircraft.
.

At Tower Air we will continue the
company's tradition of doing everything

possible to give you a pleasant.
Comfortable flight, which starts when you

recline In your particularly comfortable
and spacious, leather, upholstered seat.

Four hours later you can stretch your legs
at Brussels, end enjoy duty-free shopping
In the passenger lounge. Your suitcases

stay on board,.and you resume the same
seat for the onward flight.

All meals served by Tower Air ere
kosher also "lemehadrJn." All services
are handled efficiently by an American
crew, which Includes Hebrew speakers.

-

• You can while away the time with a film,
or- switch your headphones to music.
And there's an unlimited supply of soft
drinks.

The business class is restricted to 16
seats on an upper deck.
This year, some 80,000 people have
flown the Tel Aviv-New York-Tel Aviv
route an our regular flights.

Oelalle si all traval agents.

NOTHING IS HAPPENING in the

West Bank. The peace process is al

a standstill. The clauses in Camp
David providing for negotiation and

the creation of Arab autonomy are

in suspense.

Several interpretations exist for

this paralysis. One is that the kind of

autonomy (he Likud government ha> ,

been ready to grant is not I

negotiable. The authorities want to

retain Israeli sovereignty over the

administered areas, which means

that Arab autonomy would be con-

fined in effect to municipal affairs.

No section or A rub opinion will

accept that, so the bargaining

proeess scheduled in the Camp
David agreement is stillborn. The
two sides do not meet because there

is nothing to talk about.

Given that autonomy in its Likud

version is proving non- negotiable,

hard-liners are able to go one step

further. They conjure up ideas

which would have been considered

unutterable previously, such as:

who needs negotiations anyway?

They do not reject out of hand
the proposition that Israel’s dispute

with the Arabs must he settled by

peaceful means; they merely make
the best of a bad job. The Arabs
cannot talk to us, they point out,

because the autonomy we offer is

not the autonomy they hnve in

mind. They want statehood, and we
cannot grant (hut.

Every cloud, however, has a silver

lining. The PLO holds the view that

talking with the Jews would mean
recognizing Israeli sovereignly in

part of Palestine, which is to them
unthinkable.

That argument can he turned the

other way. Talking to the Arabs
would open the door to a bid for

Arab sovereignly in part of
Palestine which, in the view of right-

wing Herulniks, is equally un-
thinkable.

Absence of dialogue means a

perpetuation or the slants quo. The
peacemaking objectives spelled out

in Cump David are not advanced —
hut is that altogether had? Not nil

stalemates are counter-productive.

This one leaves Israel in charge.

The authorities are Tree to plant

Jewish settlements where they
please. A process of creeping an-

ncxulion takes pluce, which may
end up with Jewish statehood as a
fall accompli right up to the historic

borders or Erctz Yisruel on the

Jordan River.
if there is not peace — something

that, according to the hawks, the

Arabs will never consent to on any
terms consistent with Israel’s sur-

vival — there will al least be
security.

THIS IS NOT the development that

Ihe signatories or Camp David had
in mind: peace was to be attained

through dialogue. But with whom?
The PLO spurned Camp David, and
Jordan deferred to thul radical

organization. Arab leaders in the

territories likewise bowed to the

PLO because it held the purse-

strings, its finger was on the gun-

trigger, and it had the support of the

Arab powers.
In 197b Prof. Mcnuhcm Mi Ison

wits appointed adviser on Arab af-

fairs to the Military Government,.
.
and in November 19X1 became head
of the Civil Administration in Judea
and Samaria, Up to that lime, since
l%7 (when Moshe Dayan was
defence minister), . the policy had
been non-intervention in Arab af-

Fairs, If the mayors were men who
: supported the PLO, that was their

business,

. ;
Milson disagreed. He saw the

druggie with the PLO as primarily
political and ideological, father
than military. How, he asked, could

•I

;• fr,Day* October- u, 1983

Everyone agrees that the autonomy
process is at a standstill, virtually no
one agrees on why. The Post's

DAVID KRIVINE gets a handful of

views on the reason for the impasse.
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ROADBLOCKS
Israel create conditions enabling

Palestinians in free themselves from
the Pl.O’s obsolete orthodoxy and
in cast off its stranglehold?

In June 1977 Mustafa Dudcin, an

Arab leader ready to stand up to the

PLO. came up with an idea: the

creation of Village Leagues. They
would engage in rural development,

the point being that they would be

independent of the established Arab
power centres. They would provide

the basis lor a new political orienta-

tion.

Milson encouraged this develop-

ment. with the tacit approval of the

then defence minister. Ariel

Sharon. The two left their posts

alter the Lebanese war, though for

different reasons. The Begin
government's initial refusal to

countenance a commission of in-

quiry into the Sabra and Shatilla

massacres was for Milson the last

straw, lie concluded that his policy

of building up relations with the

Arabs with a view to negotiating

autonomy was not the policy of this

government. And he resigned.

After he went, the Village

Leagues were actively discouraged,

to the point chat Dudcin
demons! rut ivcly resigned front

heading the organization. Moham-
med Naser, head of the Hebron Vil-

lage League, was forcibly removed

from his post. His proposal to create

a “Palestinian Democratic Peace

Movement" espousing Camp David

was frustrated by Milson's success-

or, Shlorno lliu.

But that is not the end. A small

new movement has arisen in Israel

called “The Way to Peace,” headed

by kihbnt/.niks who believe that

Israel must create a political

dialogue with the Palestinians in the

territories.

This brings us to a third in-

terpretation of the holdup in Israel’s

contacts with llic West Bank, which

is given voice by Milson himself,

the mistukc of the authorities, in

his view, is to confuse tile PLO with

the Palestinians, The PLO arc in-

tractable. he is the first to admit it;

and many Palestinians support the

PLO — hut not all of them, he in-

sists, and -mu to the same degree.

1 he Pl.t) are able to impose their

views throughout the administered

territories, partly because their

chauvinistic ideology is popular,

partly because Arab governments

provide them with a lot of money —
and partly because the Israelis, in

their search for “authentic”
representatives of the Arab com-
munity, pul up with the PLO us

something approaching (but defini-

tion. The Military Government
does not cultivate other opinion-

groups or alternative ideologies.

Are the Village Leagues the

answer? Milson concedes that they

cannot measure up to Ihe PLO in

power and influence, but everything

has its beginnings. Peace must be

the ultimate objective, it cannot be

achieved without negotiation.

There 0musl be someone to

negotiate with, if not toduy then

tomorrow.

The most rigid orthodoxies gel

eroded, he points out. Who
thought that Sadat would ever

come to Jerusalem and sign a treaty

of peace with the Jewish slate? A
similar transformation cun occur in

the West Bank. We must believe it

because it is the only way to peace.

We must make it happen, by enact-

ing the uppropriule policies,

KNESSET MEMBER Yehuda
Perah of the Likud agrees with that,

and also disagrees. His opinion

provides a fourth interpret alien of

the events wc are examining. The
present government, he insists, re-

mains sleudfasl in its desire to apply

the provisions of Camp David in

full. The search for u partner al the

negotiating table continues. Two
factors explain the seeming lack of

progress.

One is that the Village Leagues

were blown loo big in Sharon's

lime, and expect too much in terms

of power, status, funds. Their im-

portance has been exaggerated,

they are being cut down to size.

They are not rejected, Perah stres-

ses, but being small fry they cannot

be treated as a mujor political force

in the West Bank.
Besides, he goes on, organiza-

tions like the Village Leagues are

nut enough. Israel needs the par-

ticipation of the Jordan government
as co-signatory to any autonomy
agreement. Jordan shows a low

profile at the moment and leaves

the running to the PLO. Israel must
make contact with those elements

in the occupied areas which favour

u link with Jordan; and there are

such elements — outside the Villuge

Leagues.

They are more important and in-

fluential than (he Village Leagues,

although, like King Hussein, they

currently manifest a low profile and,

for lack of an alternative line, com-
ply with ihe prescriptions of the

PLO. Still. Israel is in active contact

with whoever can be approached.

Perah cites the distractions of the

Lebanese war as another reason for

delay in the search for a colloquium
with the Arabs over power-sharing.

Now that Israel's farces have
withdrawn behind the Awall River,

and as the conflict within Lebanon
dies down, he believes that more
will be heard again about nor-

mal iz«it ion, autonomy and (he peace

process.

YET ANOTHER interpretation can
he found of the near-total freeze in

deliberations about the future of the

West Bank and Gaza. It is given ut-

terance by Knesset Member
Mnrdcchul Gur, former chief-of-

slaflf and a leading figure in the

Labour Party.

He conveys the impression that

the people who are ready and will-

ing to apply the Camp David provi-

sions are not Perah’s Likudniks,

who negotiated those provisions,

but the Lujiour Alignment who sit in

the opposition.

Camp David created, he says, a

triangular framework for the settle-

ment of the West Bank problem. Its

tips arc' Israel, the Palestinians and
the Jordan iun govern nt cut.
Whoever accepts the need for that

tripartite involvement will en-

courage the emergence of leaders in

the administered areas — men like

Elias Prey of Bethlehem and Rashid

Sliuwii of Gaza, who, though they

have |o keep mum as long ns PLO
policy has Hussein's backing,

Mvmchem Mihon. M«<<* 0«r md Y'hvb Perah: tXplaM«i ihr lack ofprog,'s'.
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recognize the need for a link with

Jordan.

But suppose Jordan won’t
cooperate, Is it possible to hold a

dialogue with the Palestinians

alone? It is possible, says Gur, but

dangerous. Even the most moderate
Arab group will demand self-rule,

with a view to achieving sooner or

later — in the absence of Jordan's

intervention — independent Palesti-

nian .statehood: which the Israelis

abhor.
There are two options then, not

three. A bilateral arrangement with

the Palestinians alone is not on the

agenda. The choice is between the

Camp David triangle, which Gur
supports, and outright annexation

which, as he sees it. is (despite

Perah's denial) (he aim pursued by
the H egin-Shuinir- Arens ad-

ministration.

They refrain from developing

links with any group, extreme or

moderate, who would obligate

negotiations with binding results.

Hence the cold-shouldering of the

Village Leagues.

Wlial about the autonomy to

which Israel is committed? Gur ex-

plains: if the Jordanians come in,

autonomy lias to be negotiated. If

they do not, the territories are going

to be gradually annexed tie facto —
mid then wlial arrangements are

made for delegating powers to the

local residents is a domestic matter.

Gur is a hard burguincr. He
believes in making concessions,

provided they are matched by sub-

stantial concessions from the uther

side. “During 1971/72, before the

Yom Kippur war, I believed we
should withdraw from the Suez
Canal — sufficiently to let the Egyp-
tians acquire u foothold on the east

bank. After the war, in 1975, when
ihe interim agreement was
negotiated, I suggested a

withdrawal not just to the Gidi and
Mitlu pusses, but all the way to El

Arish.

•’But in 1977 I opposed giving up
all or Sinai for a peace treaty with

Egypt. I thought we should retain

the Yam it zone and the airfields.

That lust stretch, vital to us, should

have been kept us a last counter, to

be surrendered only in exchange Tor

a general peace treaty with all our

Middle Eastern foes.’’

Thus it is with the Palestinian ter-

ritories. The Arabs want scir-rule,

the Jews want peace und security. It

is possible to supply the one in

return for the other. This requires

negotiation — but with elements in

the Arab camp that can supply the

quid pro quo.

The Palestinians alone cannot do
it, but the Palestinians and the Jor-

danians together can. Negotiations

should he with both groups
together.

FIVE VIEWS prevail: the centrist

view that negotiation is impossible

because the Aruhs won't talk; the

Tar-right view that negotiation is un-
desirable because the status quo
provides a satisfactory situation of

defacto annexation: the Milson view
that the moderates will talk and that

contact should be sought with them:

the official- Likud view that efforts

al negotiation will he resumed, hut

not will) the Village Leagues whose

importance has been overruled; and

the Labour view that negotiations

ought to lake place with Palesti-

nians and Jordanians together.

Meanwhile there arc no negotia-

tions — a situation of deadlock

which, if prolonged, will play into

the hands of the second group, the

right-wing extremists of Gush
Emunim, who sec no point in

negotiation, preferring a unilateral

extension of Israeli rule over the

disputed areas.

* PAGE SEVEN
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It took 25 centuries for Hoshaiah's letters to get from Lachish
to Jerusalem. And historians who studied the messages
half a century ago may have misread them, says Vigael Yadin.

The Jerusalem Post's ABRAHAM RABINOVICH reports.

READING between the lines of Ihc — three more would be found in Professor H. Tur-Simii of the
so-called Lachish Letters, one of 19.18 — uncovered by the British Hebrew University, sherd number
the most famous written com- nrcliculogisl J.L. Starkey in the re- four reported: “We are watching for
mimical ions from the biblical mains of a guardroom next to the the lire signals of Lachish, ac-
pcriod ever round, Professor Yigae I city gate were dramatic bulletins cording to all the signs my lord
Yudin has come up with a new from a First Temple period war gave, because we do not see
theory, which suggests that previous front. A /ekuh
scholars misread the missives’ ad- Found in the luyer of ash marking What mnde this sentence so
dress and miscalculated their the destruction of the city by the vibrant was its echo of the passuge

xur r t. , , . • _
Babylonian King Nebuchadnezzar rmin Jeremiah 34, 7: “...when the

The discovery of the Lachish Let- in 5H8 BCE. the sherds imparted a king of Babylon’s army fought
ten in 1935 wiu oii« ofthe most sen- poignant sense of the impending aguinst Jerusalem, anil nguiusl all
vtuonai nuds in biblical urchoology, holocaust. the cities of Judah that were left.
The 18 inscribed pottery sherds As translated for Starkey. by against Lachish, and against

(Below) Pruning «/ the Urge vfLtjchPh. (Above) Vigael Yudin.
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Azcknh; for these alone remained

of the cities of Judah as fortified

cities."

The sherd was written by one

Hoshaiah, who, Tur-Sinai suggested

was the commander of an outlying

unit, to Ya'ush, whom he identified

as the commander of the Lachish

gurrison. On the basis of another

sherd, Tur-Sinai ventured that

Hoshaiah's outpost was at Kiryat-

Yearim — today’s Abu Ghosh —
near Jerusalem.

The sherd did not mention
Kiryal-Yearim, but it did refer to

(he activities of an unnamed
prophet. They strongly resemble an
incident described in Jeremiah 26,

involving King Jehoiakim and the

prophet Uriah from Kiryat-Yearim.

' Just 113 years before, the As-
syrian army under Sennacharib had
laid siege to the key fortification of
Lachish and destroyed it after a

fierce battle, immortalized in the

Luchish reliefs found in Sen-
nacherib’s palace in Nineveh. This

lime, the Babylonian juggernaut

would likewise destroy Lachish and
go on to accomplish what Sen-
nacherib had failed to do — destroy
Jerusalem and the First Temple.

THE PICTURE that emerged from
Tur-Sinai’s publication of the
Lachish messages was of a junior of-

ficer commanding a detached out-

post in the hills, reporting to his

commander — in extremely
deferential language — the inex-

orable approach of the Babylonian
war machine. The beacon of
Azekah, just a few kilometres north
of Lachish at the entrance to the
Elah Valley, has been snuffed out.

Lacliish's turn must be next and
then the Jerusalem approaches.

It is a vivid and touching picture,

hui one that Yadin, for more than a

decade now, has found difficult to
accept. He was a student of Tur-
Sinai's and regards him still as one
of the greatest biblical scholars of
our time. But after rereading all the
material on the subject, including

Tur-Sinai’s own writings, his doubts
only deepened.

It was Tur-Sinai himself who first

aired some of the difficulties in his

original publication. Many of the

l achish messages arc duplicated. In

addition, the message;; found in the

guardroom were apparently written
by the same hand on sherds broken
off from the same pot.

'

It would seem unusual to find, at

the recipient's end, a collection of
leiters of such nn identical origin.

Tur-Sinai offered two possible ex-
planations: either that Hoshaiain
fearing that the letters might not get

through,' sent out several copies
simultaneously; or that he was so
perturbed" by the situation that he
dashed them off every hour or so,

using the same pottery vessel as

writing material.

The messages are also in-
complete, and only one — number
four even includes the name of
the sender.- This might be explained
by their being urgent messages writ-
ten in. haste.

YADIN did not find these explana-
tions convincing. Furthermore, he
had other questions of his own. One
message says, “I was told the com-
mander in chief went to Egypt.”

,
Number four refers to the system of
'signalling:

“These: are top military and state
•secrets," says Yadin, a former
Israeli chief of staff, “These
wouldn't be sent in the open, on os-
traca.” li was in fadl the practice tq
send important messages on papyri,
not clay qstraca, notes 'Yadiri. •

• Furthermore, the subservient
.
form of address —/‘who is thy ser-

vant but a dog” — is a formula used
in the Bible for addressing royalty

or the deity, not garrison com-
manders.
When two years ago Yadin left

the government in which he had
been deputy prime minister, the
Lachish Letters were among the
long-deferred archeological
problems to which he addressed
himself. What began to gell was the
notion that the messages on the
sherds were not actual letters, but
drafts of letters to be copied later

onto parchment. Not incoming mail
then, but drafts of outgoing mail.

This would explain the duplications'

the incompleteness, the fact that so
many Written sherds from the same
pot were in one place.

This place was not merely a city

gale, but part of a bastion which
Starkey thought might have served
as the headquarters of the military

commander preparing for the battle

with Nebuchadnezzer’s hordes.

The current excavator at Lachish,

David Ussishkin, also believes this

area was a bastion, says Yadin.

If this interpretation is correct,

Hoshaiah was not a young lieute-

nant out in the hills faithfully

reporting to his commander at

Luchish, but the commander
himself. As for Ya’ush, to which the

messages were addressed, Yadin
says, ”1 believe he was a very high

official in Jerusalem, perhaps the

soil of the king.”

The Lachish Letters, then, while

they might not be actually letters,

urc even more interesting historical-

ly in the Yudin interpret alien in be-

ing copies of state messages from a

senior commander in the field to the

•seal of power — perhaps the chief

of staff — in Jerusalem.
But what of sherd number four

and the beacons of Lachish, which
Hoshaiah says lie is watching for?

This sentence clearly indicates that

the writer is outside Luchish looking
towards it.

Yudin's answer is that Tur-Sinai’s

translation, whose spirit has been
faithfully followed by all other
translators, is simply wrong, Tur-
Sinai translated shornrim el as

“watching for.” Yet the one and
only biblical usage of the same root,

.dour with the preposition cl. gives a

very different meaning. I Samuel
.”!(», 1 5-16, describes how David stole

in in Saul's c:uup and made off with

the king's spear. David then taunts

Abner, the king’s military chief, for

failing to "watch over" Saul, using

the shmr root and el.
-

l hat this is the

morning is unmistakably clear from
the context.

“The os true a should he read 'Wo
arc ten Ji rig or watching over the

beacon of Lachish,’” says Yadin.

Although the exact .signal system
of the lime is not known. Yudin
notes that smoke "by day and fire by
night was the common way of

signalling in antiquity. In .in IHtli-

century BCE inscription found at

Mari in Mesopotamia, there is a

detailed outline of a signal system of

one or more beacons, indicating

such things as whether an enemy in

approaching or retreating.

l ur-Sinai, who knew the Bible by
heart, according to Yadin. simply
overlooked the Davidic usage of

sholnrim cl as he mustered argu-

ments to support his belief that the

oslraoa were indeed the Lachish

Letters, os he had labelled the in-

scribed sherds.

If Yadin is right, they are the

scratch puds of a general rather

than the letters of a lieutenant.

Their sense of urgency is not

diminished by this, nor by the 25

centuries it has taken for them to be
delivered to Jerusalem, where they
are displayed In the Rockefeller
Museum.
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All programme* start at 8.30 p.m.. unless I

otherwise stated.

J

Jerusalem
,

DUETS Fur cello and IIiik : cello und con-
|

traboss Willi Moshe Friedman, cello; Ornu
(

C-wun. flute: Still v Duvis. contrabass. Works

by Vivaldi. Hath .md others (Tuvin, tomor-

row ul II. 1 1 = 1. 111 .)

CARM1NA DURANA - »y Curl Orff. Con-

ducted hi Fran/ l.amprcchi. With the Hildcn

Oratorio and the Dusseldorf Choirs. Ger-

many. Arrangement for 2 pianos mid 5 percus-

sion instruments, tJerusalem Theatre, tomor-

row)

CHURCH CONCERT • Wuh titan IWrald.

trombone: l.li I'rcinl, organ. Works hv llneh.

Viwddi and l.ursson. t Finnish Church. 25

Shiviei Knurl, n .tn-irrisss;)

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC*
ORCHESTRA - Conducted by Uri Sepal In

conjunct inn with the Israel Chamber
Orchestra. Programme - Hrillen* War Re-

quiem. ill nive ne i Ita'uinu. tomorrow)

VIOLA AND PIANO CONCERT - With

Pierre Henri Xiiereb, viola; Iru Rub-Slciner.

piaim Programme — J.S. Hath: Sonata in fi

Minor for Viola and Piano BWV 1029;

hruhmv Sonata fur Viola und I'iuno Op- 129

No. I: Hindemith: Sain Sonina for Viola

(19J7); Britten: I.uchrymae Op. 48 Tor Viola

and Piuiiu { Reflections on u Song nr

Dowlund). (YMCA Auditorium. Sunday)

THE JERUSALEM SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA -- Conducted hy Gary Berlin!.

Soloist Kmtiiin Zhnerrnan (piano). Program-

me — Anii Manyani: Scher/o Mediterranean

trim performance); Brahms: Piano Concerto

No. I: llnilinis: Symphony No. I. (Jerusalem

Thculre. Sunday through Tuesday)

JERUSALEM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA -

Special concert to commemorate the rescue of

Danish Jewry in 1943. Conducted by Ole

Schmidt. Soloist Herman 1>. Kopjiel (piano).

Programme — Aini Mauyuni: Schereo

Mediterruneen; Herman Kuppel: Pinna

Concerto No. 3; Mahler: Symphony No. 5.

(Jerusalem Theatre, Thursday)

ORGAN RECITAL - BACH i ONE VII -
Elisabeth tt.ihirr plays works hy J.S. Hnch and

Georg Boehm. (Redeemer Church. Old City.

• Thursday at Hp.m.)

Tel Aviv area

THE CAMERATA TRIO — With Eli Hefelr.

clurincl; Emanuel Gruher, cello; Michael

. Boguslavsky, piano. (Tzavta, tomorrow at II

u.m.)

PIANO AND FLUTE CONCERT - With

Naomi Lev. piano; Arele Tulnii. flute.

Programme — Doni/elLi: Sonata in C Major;

Tulnii. 3 Monologues for Solo IHutc (1980);

Dvorak: Soii.Ua in G Major Op. 100;

Moschelev Sonata Cunccrlanie Op. 44.

(Shuur /'inn Library. Auditorium. 25 Shaui

'Hamclech. WoJiwkIjvI

Haifa
THE CAMERAN SINGERS— Conducted by

Avncr ll.ii. Accoiiipaniineiil mi organ and

plain’ hs Auul Sim r»n favor. Programme of

works h\ Scarlatti, tiallus. I.irtli, llatlok and

HosMiii < licit llarnfe. lom»*rniw)

THE ISRAEL S1NH1N1F.ITA — Hosted hy

ihc 'Icihiiiim vlrcliestra ami «.hoir. Con-

dii. ted b\ Mend t
Ko.lmi.. Soloist Yehudil

Mali- I’r.igramme: extracts of

,’ivi.is hy Mo/art. Rossini, l uigmi. Verdi and

Hi.-ct. ti liurchill Audiinruiin. Tcclinnm t-itj.

Smulay at 3tp.ni

)

..<c

"MMl, Romm-, the pmerntm ar,i.«. wear. In „ « "w CanmanUy Cetare lomorenn- nigh,.

Other towns

VIOLIN AND PIANO CONCERT — With

Vera Veuhn.in-Karvivksy. viulin; Imwuuel

k .ii mifkss. I’iaii”. Programme - Stravinsky

lull.in Suite: I Ig ir. Sonata Op. H2; Vaulina

Shlmiskv Sonata: Brahms Smtuiu No. 2 in A

Minor i Kanial 1 1jshnroii. Yuvul. 57 U>-

sishkin. tonight)

THE ISRAEL SINFONIE3TA — Presents

opera hit\ Conducted hy Mendi Rudan.

Soloist Yehudil Mali! (soprunu). Extracts Irum

operas hy Miuarl. Rossini. Verdi. Puccini.

Bi/l-i and Tchaikovsky. (Becrshchn. 12

1 1
ameslmchrcrim. tomunow)

PIANO CONCERT — With Herat Israeli.

Clussicnl and modern works, plus his own con-

positions. {Kitmal llushuron, Yuval. tomor-

row)

THF. ISRAEL FLUTE QUARTET — From

the scries Words and Sounds (Runinl Gan.

Museum IK Hib.il Zion. Monday)

PIANO CONCERT — With Nechuino

Wcinsirimli. Programme - Schubert; Sonata

in |-M :
lui Major: l.is/t: Tarantella: Chopin:

Nuciurnc Polnnnijc in C-Sharp Minor;

Chopin: Scher/.o in B Mlnnr. (Rumul

Hasharnii. Yuvul. Monday)

THE NETANYA ORCHESTRA — con-

ducted hv Snmud Lewis. Soloist Ane Vardl

(piano). Spcci.il concert to celebrate the IMh

anniversary uf Ihc orchcBJm. Program iub of

works hv Knssiiii, Chopin, Mown ond

Copland.' (Wingate. HerschlriU Auditorium.

Tuesdiiy)

VIOLIN AND PIANO CONCERT — With

Esther Pclwm and Michael Lcbker. violin;

Nina Zilherman. piatio. prognimme

| ranch: Sonata for Violin and Piano; Brahnu.

Sonata No.l for Violin and Pmno. (Ramat

Ha.sh.iron. Yuvul. Wednesday)

ENTERTAINMENT

Jerusalem

APPI.ES OF GOLD — Colour documeiUary

film alo’iii the history and sirugglc or the

Jewish people fruiii the lime of the early

Ziunisi mi iven i ci it to the present. (Larontme,

luainmAv at p ill.; King David. Sunday nl 9

p.m.i

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEiCHEM —
Stories hv the famous Yiddish writer, per-

furniL'd iii linglish by Jeremy Hyman. Dawn

Nadel. |«iM Wtinslock, directed by Michael

Schneider. (Ilillon. lanight at 9.30 pm.;

King David, tomorrow ul 9.J0 p.m.)

GOLDEN GUITAR — Shmucl Aharon plays

classical und flamenco pieces tomorrow and

Tuesday: lliiint Uurla playi classical, jolt and

Israeli folk piece! on Thursday. (Zorba the

Centre, tomorrow ul 9.30 p.m.)
'

HAGASHASH 11AHIVER - Programme of

humour und satire. (Gerard Behar Municipal

Centre, tomorrow nl 9.J0hp.in.)

ISRAEL FOLKLORE - Taste of Israel

dancers. I'a'aiuei ralmnn folkdancera (Inier-

nullonul Cultural Centre for Youth. 12 Emek

KcTuim. tomorrow ul 9 p.m.)

JAZZ — Fred Weisgal. piano. Eric Heller,

buss Saul niutlslone, trumpet. (American

Colony Hotel. Nablus Rd..Thursduyul9p.m.)

JEWISH AND ARAB FOLKLORE —

r/akiTim rolkdimcer*. f.ilk singers. Khalifa

drnmincrs tYMCA. Monday .it 9 p.m.

I

Tel Aviv area

THF. BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM —
(Hilton. Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

DANNY BEN-ISRAEL — Songs we loved.

(A slur in Hotel, poolside, Thursday at 9 p.m.)

EPHRAIM SHAMIR - Dancing to the Girls'

Voices. tTzavta, Monday at 9 p.m )

GENTLEMEN THE HYSTERIA RETURNS
— Bv Mnlli Cliladi. Entertainment program-

me with singing, dnneing and acting. (Dekd,

tomorrow at 9.30 p.m.: Sunduy through Thurs-

day ut 9 p.m.)

JAZZ - With The Other Side Group -
iHasimuilt, Old JufTa. 8 Mural Dagim. Hiuri-

dny iu 9.30 p.m.)

MATH CASPI AND THE PARVARIM -
' Programme of song*. (T^vta. tomorrow at

K.31) p.m. und 10.45 p.m.)

SHLOMO ARTZI — Programme of songs.

(TraMa. tonight at 9.30 p.m. and midnight)

TONIGHT SHOW - Presented by Barry

Lunucml. Evening of international entertain-

ment and Interviews. Special guest, l^onara

Graves (Hilton, tomorrow at 8.30 p.m.)

Other towns

BLACK VELVET — Special evening uf Irish

fulk music, t Kanial lUskirnn. Yuvul. Thurs-

day .a I" p m.i

CAFE f ONCERTO - Light classical music

hy varmus perfurmers daily. (Sharon Hotel.

Her/liya, lobby, today hi 4 p.«n.-6 p.m.; Tues-

day 5 p m.-7.30 p.m.; all other day* 5p.m.-7

p.m.)

GENTLEMEN THE HYSTERIA RETURNS
— (Holon. Rina, tonight at 9.30 p.m.)

GILA ALMAGOR “ ProBVfsnmc of »ng«.

(AruliL. Moffat, tomghl m 10 P-m ->
Kiryat

Shinunu. Beil l-dclstein. tumorrow ul 9 p m.;

Rehnvoi, Small Municipal Hall. Tueidoy at 9

p.m.)

HAGASHASH HAHIVER - Satire.

(Givutuylm'. Sh-ivlt. tonight at 10 p.m.i

HANOCH ROSENNE - Pantomime

proprumnie. (Arud, Conunttnity Centre,

tomorrow ul 9 p.m.)

JOSE FELICIANO — Spanish guitarist and

singer (tin Gcv. Kincrul. Sunduy; Yngur. Yud

Lumeginlm. Monday)

YORAM TEHAR-LKV - Evening or songs.

(Rchov.it, Wit Auditorium, tomorrow at 8.30

THEATRE

FOR CHILDREN

Jerusalem

THE JERUSALEM BIBLICAL ZOO —
Guided lours In English und Hebrew. Adults

welcome. (Biblical Zoo. Sunday and Wednes-
dgy at 2 p.nt.)

THE PATH BEHIND THE SHADOW. —
Puppet theatre Tor uge 3 und above. The story

.
of « kiijd monster (Tram Thculre. Liberty Bell

’ Carden. Monday at 4.30 p.m )

SCENT OF COOKING — Puppet theatre for
' age 5 und above. (Train Theatre, tomorrow at

. U;3Qo.m.)

Tel Aviv area
1 FAMILY FUN — Including tricks chim-

nun/ces. dulphins. and sea lions, puppet

thciitrc, clowns, cartoons and more

(Dolphinarium. Churlcs Clore Park, today at

10 u.m. »uid 12 p.m.: other days m 10 n.m.. 12

p.m. mid 5 p.nt.)

MEXICAN SONGS — With participation of

the audience illusimtah. Old Jaffa, 8 Mazal

Dugim. tomorr>*w at 5 p.m.)

PRETTY BUTTERFLY - SonEsJornthc

Educational TV senes. (Hasim uh Old Jaffa. 8

Mu/hI Dugim. tomorrow at 11.30 a.m.1,

1000 FACES — Pantomime with Julian

Chagrin and RoUnda Kahn. (Beil Leisin,

tomorrow ul 11.30 u.m.)

dance

; ^ertualom
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'
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: 7H&JOYCE TRISLER DANCE COMPANY
7" contemporary works by this NcW York-

.
edmpany; works by Joyce Trliler,.

:
,"'’''90 Myers and Gray Veredon, (Jerusalem

i
• T**

ealr?*.'Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.)
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1NBAL - in . 2-p»rt SUSS.
can Wrf^ng. ch^oyaphed h^SaraB^arsa^Jr=
Ul 8 30 p-m.) '

All programmes an In Hebrew, unless otherwise

Stated

Jerusalem

GIVING OFTHE LAW AT 6— Presented by

the Simple Theatre. Written and directed by

Shmucl Haslfri. m 1

temple- (Khun Theatre. Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

ICARUS— Puppet theatre based on the story

bv Gabriel Garcia Marquez, about a

mythological dream. (Train Theatre, lomor-

ruw in 9 p.m.)

MUTINY.— Based on the story by Yehoshuu

Snhnl. Directed hy Nola Chilton. About the.

Mumen's big 1951 strike for democratic

representation. (Gerard Behar Municipal

Centre, tomorrow- ul 9.30 p.m.)

SHELL SHOCK - By Yossl Hadar.

Produced hy the Haifa Theatre. Directed by

Gedulia Bcssor. Play about soldiers during the

Yom Kippur War. (Khan Theatre, tomorrow

through Monday at 8.30 p.in.)

TIME PANIC — Produced by the Mamilla

Theatre in conjunction with the Stern.Com

-

muniiv Centre. Based on a story by A.B.

Yehuvhua. (Khan Theatre. Tuesday at 8.30

p.m.)

Tel Aviv area

ACTORS VERSUS AUDIENCE - Modern

theatre incorporating audience reciprocity.

(Hnmniluh. X Mazal Dagim, Old Jaffa, tonight

ut ID p.m.)

BUNKER — Produced by the Habimah

Theatre. (Uiihiinah. Small Hall, tomorrow

through Thursday nl 8.30 p.m.)

CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE - By

Breeht. t'amerl theatre production (Carnen.

Tuesday through Thursday at B.30 p.m.;

Wednesday also ui 4.30 p.m.)

CAV1ALF. ELENTICHIS - Produced by the

Huhimuh Thremre. (Hahlmah, Urge Hall,

Tuesday thn.iugh Thursday ut 8.30 p.m.)
_ _

CRAZY SPOILING - By Ernll Ajar

Tniiwluieil and directed by Niko Nllai. The

romantic droims or a mafi alone In Paris-

(Husimluh, Old Jaffa. 8 Mnzal Dagim. tomor-

row m 9.31) p.m.)

DESIRE — Produced by the Habimah

Theatre. (Habimah, Large Hall, tomorrow at

6.45 n.m. and 9.30 p.m.; Sunday and Monday

at 8.30 p.m;>

THE FALL — By Albert Camus. Translated

and produced hy Nika Niwi. Tbe rise and fall

of a Pariviun lawyer. (Hasimlah. Monday at

9.30 p.m.)
.

late DIVORCE — by A.B. Yehoshua.

Directed by Nola Chilton. A Neve pdek/

Yuval Theatre production. The relationship

between members of an Israeli family in the

Eighties. (Neve Zedek, tonight at 10.00 p.m..

lorn 1 ir row ul 9.00 p.nt

)

MUTINY — (Beit Lessin, tomorrow at 9

p.m.)

THE PASSION (PRE-PARADISE SORRY
NOW) — Bv Werner Ruincr l-ussbtnder.

Directed by Niko Nilui. (Hasimlah, tonight at

midnight- Tuesday and Wednesday w 9.30

p.m.i

PILOTS — Events in Ihe lives of pilots after

the occurrence of a dramaiic event. Produced
-

by the Neve Zedek Theatre Group. (Neve

Zckck. Tuesday at 9 p.m.)

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS - Produced

hy the Cameri Theatre. Written by Hanoch

Levin. (Travlu. Tuesday through Thursday at

8 30 p.m.

SUBJECTTO CHANGE— Comedy by Jules

Tuseu presented by the ZOA House a-arna ,

Circle (in English). (ZQA House, I Daniel

Frisch. Monday at B.30 p.in.)

SWEENEY TODD— Musical drama by the

Cameri Theatre. iCameri. tomorrow. Sunday

und Monday at 8.30 p.m.)

TENZI — Produced by the Beit Lesrin

Thculre. The story tukas place around the

boxing ring. (Beit l.essin, Monday and Tues-

day ul 9 p.m.)

{Continued on page Cl
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PARIS
CHEN

JERUSALEM
Cinemas

CINEMA lONJ’O
In Jerusalem Cinema
Bums IK. 19. 24. 1*1. 41506T

1-ri.. Ou M
Douhlr IcjlurWl Jivkci

The Odessa 111c 2..K)

The Birds 4 15

Sal.. Oli . 1$

Victor victoria 7. 9.13

Sun . (fcl. lb

Unable leulurc/l ticket.

The Odessa File 7

The Birds V
Mon.. Ou 1 7;

Brsi Milk Whorehouse In Texas 7
Eierylhfng Vou Wealed To Kiwi*

About Ses 9.15

Tiie.. Oct. 18:

F.mylklng Vou Wanted To Kt»w
About Sea 7

Bvsl I I ill c Wharrhouu- In Tekis 9
Weil

, Oil IV:

IIMnr> OfThe World. I’uri I, 7. 15. v
Ihur.. Oil. :il

Billie or It* Planet or Ihe Apes 6
Ill'llir> or lire World, Part 1. 7.JO
Fury thing You Wanted To Khw

About Sea 9..T0

EllEN

DAMA do
lotacao

The Br.i/ili.tn erotic film

hy Ncvil Dalniuidu
Sait. 7. 9. weekday* 4, 7. •)

EDISON
5ib week

TREASURE
OF THE

FOUR CROWNS
Sill 7. 9;

Weekdays 4, 7. 9

ISRAEL MUSEUM

Sun. Mon Wed Thur 5.30

TRON

KF1R
5lh week

FLASH DANCE
Sul 7. 9.

WecU«)s 4. 7, 9

MITCHELL
7lh week

BREATHLESS
Sul. and waekduyfi 7.,

9

ORGIL

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Sul. 6.45. 9

Weekday* 4. 6 45. 9.15

ORION Tel.2229 14

2nd week

lie's out there

BLUE THUNDER
Sul. A 30. 9

' Weekday! 4. 6.30. 9

ORNA Tel.224733

HOW TO DRIVE
GIRLS CRAZY

.
A. foully w|l(l comedy

*: • LOUIS IlE KUNES •
, ,

Sat. 7. 9

.. Weekdays 4, 7, 9

TEL AVIV
cinemas

RON •

LOCAL HERO
Sm. 7. 9: weekdays 4, 7. 9

SEMADAR 7

AMERICAN .

GIGOLO
:

• Sat. and weekday*. 7. 9. IS-. .

small auditorium
BINYENEt HA'UMA

ONE FROM
*HE HEART :

.. Sm. and weekday* 7, 9

.

ALLENBY
.3rd week

HEAT AND
DUST

The Great London hit

Bated on the novel
hy Ruth Pruwcr Jhubvala

* ji'ijk Christie
• GRF.TA SCAC CHI
ft SHASHI KAPdOR

Tonight at HI

Sm and weekdays 4.30. T.lfi. 9.30

BEN YEHUDA
4lh week

NOW AND
FOREVER

Tunighi 10. 12; Sul. 7.15, 9. In

Weekday* 4.311. 7.15, 9.30

BETH HATEFUTSOTH
JEWISH
CINEMATHEQUE

Kill week

Sun.. T ue. 5; Mon.. T liur. 8 JO-

TELL ME
A RIDDLE

rue. 8.39

ANNIE HALL

/&
CHEN CINEMA CENTRE.
Adwatic lickel '.lie- twily Hi hoi

nlfice from Itt -i in.

CHEN 1

llth week

BLUE THUNDER

ifO

Tonight 9.50. 12.10

Sat. 7. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7. 9.30

chen 2 *yy
llth week ^

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

Tonight 9.50, 12.10

Sul. 7. 9.40

Weekdays 4.30. 7. 9.40

CHEN 3
23rd week &

SOPHIE’S
CHOICE

Tonight 10

Sal. 6.30. 9.30

Weekdays 6.40, 9.20

CHEN 4 jn
!l|h week

CANNERY ROW
Tonight 9.50. 12.15

Sul. 7.05. 9.30
Weekdays 4.30. 7,05, 9.J0

2nd week
TUP. MAN WHO
FELL TO EARTH
Mat. 10.3a 1.30

CHEN 5
14th week 0

THE MAN FROM
SNOWY RIVER

’iT Today Ia 12.- 1 J <

Sm. 4.30. 7.15, 9.30
'

Weekdays 10,30, 1.30, 4.30. 7.15.'
'

i ,
9.»

CINEMA ONE

tiCKETTO
;

. heaven
•

'• Tonight 10'.

Sat. 7.15, 9.30

.
' Weekdays 4.30, 7. 1 5. 9.30

.

DRIVK-IN
2nd week

Liniphi Hr, S.n .nid wcekd-iy*

7..I5.9JO

THE YANKS
5 45: Film for children

SjI and weekday* midnight

Set I dm

ESTHER Tel. 225610

2nd wwk

DAMA
DO LOTACAO

* SONIA BRAGA
Adults only

Tonight III;

Wwkdnyi 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

GAT
6th week

MY FAVOURITE
YEAR

» PETER O'TOOI.F.
• JESSICA HARPER
* MARK LINN RAKKKR

Sal. 7 15. 9.30

weekday* 4..ID. 7.15, 9.30

yinrr

GORDONvaimil

lieu Yehuda 87. Til. 244373

9th week

ANOTHER
WAY

Sul. 7.30. 9 30
Weekdays 5. 7.30, 9.3U

English subtitles

HOD
Ktft week

BREATHLESS
ft RICHARD GF.RE

Tonight 10: Sul. 7.15. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. -7.15. 9.30

INSTITUT FRANCAIS
Sul. 7.30

LA BALANCE
Tuc. 7.30

LA FILLE DU
PUISATIER

LEV 1

Dlicngoff Center

2nd week
288863

LOCAL HERO
Sul. 7.45. 9.30

Weekduy* 1.30, 4.30. 7.15, 9.30

LEV II

ntzcngofl Center Tel. 28868

3rd week

DAY OF ZINC
Sut. 7.45. 9.30

Weekday* 1.30, 4.30. 7.15. 9,30

MAXIM
2nd week
Sul. 9.30

4.3Q. 7.1 5. 9.30

ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW

MOGRABi
25th week

TOOTSIE
Tonight 10; Sal; 7. 9.M
Weekduy s 4,30, 7, 9.30

ORLY.
ilfhweek

treasure: of
THE FOUR
CROWNS
4J0.7.I5. 9.30

Isrid premiere

Itrueli film

NAGUA
Sal. 7.LS 9.30

Weekdays 10. 12 . 2 . 4 . 7 . 15 . 9.30

LIMOR
4th week

TOURISTS’
TRAP

"Cundid Camera" throughout the

world

Tonight JO, 12

Weekday* 4.30. 7.15. 9 30

PEER

Israel Premiere

MARRY CHRISTMAS
MR. LAWREHCE

A film liy NAUISA OSlIIMA

hr

f< y<mXk

DAVID BOWIE
TOM CONTI
RYUC1II SAKAMOTO

Sut. 7.30. 9.15

Weekduy! 4.30. 7.15, 9.30

SHAHAF
5th week

Tonight 8.45. 10.30, 12.30

Set. 7.9, II

Weekdays 4.15, 7.15.9.10

FLASH DANCE
Sot. II u.m.:

THF. DARK CRYSTAL

STUDIO
Israel Premiere

Tonight at 10 u.m.
Sut. 7.15. 9.30

Weekday* 4.JU. 7. 9.30

The crime thriller
•

Raymond Chandler
never wrote

TCHELET

THE YEAR
OF LIVING

DANGEROUSLY
• 4.30, 7.15, 9.30

TZAVTA
JO ftp GWrof, Tel. 250156

Urd'week.
.

• Sut. and weekdays 9.30 p.mi
THE FILM "EIGHTY THREE'

TEL AVIV

3rd week
Tonight at 10

Sul. 7.15, 9.30

Weekday* 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

HAIR
Sul. 6.45. 9

Weekdays 4, 6.45, 9

GALOR
10. 2. A

HIGH ROAD
TO CHINA

Kurt and adventure at every turn

* TOM SEI.I.ECK
* BESS ARMSTRONG

A Seven Slur* Release

TEL AVIV MUSEUM
15th week

YOL
Winner* of “Golden Palm"

Cannes. 1982

Film by Yilma/. Guncy
Sul. 7.15. 9.30

Weekday* 4.30, 7.15, 9.30

ZAFON
6rh week

ONE FROM
THE HEART

4.3a 7.15. 9.30

HAIFA
Cinemas

AMPHITHEATRE
Thrilling ucllon Him

THE SUICIDAL
BUNCH

* ROBERT GINETTI
Sul. 6.45. 9,

Weckduys 4, 6.45, 9

ARMON

FOR A FEW
DOLLARS MORE

'

Sul. 6.45, 9.15

Weekdays 4, 6.30. 9

ATZMON_

Adventure film

high road
'TO CHINA
TOW SELLECK
BffiS ARMSTRONG
ROBERT-MORLEY

Sal. 6.45. 9 :

Weekdays 4, 6.45,9 ..

JUST BEFORE
DAWN

* GEORGE KN ?

* GEORGE KENNEDY

12. 4. 8

SCREAM FOR
VENGEANCE'

MORIAH
8th week

TABLE
FOR FIVE

Sut. und weekday* 6.45. 9

ORAH
7th and lost week

BLUE THUNDER
- ->?

• •*

* ROY SCHF.IDF.R
* MALCOLM MclHIWELI.
« CINDY CLARK

Sat 6.30, •»

Weekday* 4, h 30. 9

ORION

CLINIC
EXCLUSIVE

c» nonstop performance*
Adults only

PKER
4th week

FLASH DANCE
Sut. 6.45. '»

Weekday* 4. 6.45. 4

ORLY
6th week

FRANCES
Sul. und weekday* 6, 9

RON
4th week

First time in Uracl

Supervision 3-1)

TREASURE OF
THE FOURCROWNS

Sut. 6.45. 9; Weekdays 4. 6.45. 9
'

SHAVIT

NAGUA
Sal. and weekdays 6.45. 9

RAMJLT GAN
cinemas

ARMON
llth week

BLUE THUNDER
Tonight )0

Sal. and weekdays 9.30

Mat. 4.30

WONDERFUL DETECTIVE
SCHWARTZ

LILY

8lhwcek -

BREATHLESS
Tonight )0

Sal. and weekdays 7.15, 9.30

•
!

OASIS
3rd week

FRANCES
Tonight ID

Sul. und weekduy* 6. 9

TIFERET
2nd week
7.15.9.30

TOOTSIE

ORDCA

TABLE FOR FIVE

7.15. 9.30
HOLON

RAMAT GAN
TOOTSIE

a Dl’STJN HOFFMAN
7. 9.30

Cinemas

MIGDAL
HAIR

Tonight 10

Sut. und weekdays 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

SAVOY

KRAMER VS.
KRAMER
Tonight ut 10

Sut. nnd weekduy* 7.30, 9.30

Mut. (duylong):

FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE

HERZLIYA
cinemas

DAVID

NOW AND
FOREVER

7.15. 9.30

A good researcher knows the resources available. The

Jerusalem Post Archives is the most complete and

detailed source of information in English of events in

Mandatory Palestine. Israel and the Middle East over the

past fifty years.

Microfilm and microfiche from the pages of The

Palestine Weekly, The Palestine Bulletin, The Palestine

Post and The Jerusalem Post are available to students,

scholars, librarians, educators and writers.

l^x^For more information write or call The Jerusalem Post

Archives, POB 81, Jerusalem, or contact Inter

Documentation Company AG, Poststrasse 14,

5300 Zug, Switzerland.

Copyright of all material reserved.

The Jerusalem Post and IDC are the sole

agents. Reproduction permitted only

by arrangement.
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THEATRE

f Continued from page A)

Haifa

BED-KITCHEN, B ED- KITCHEN —
Cuniedy f»r one actress with Diana Doronne
playing 3 entirely different women. Written by
Dario Fu und Franca Rama. Directed by Hun
Hldud. (Kiryal llaiechnion. Churchill, tonight
at 10 p.m.; Kehenu. tomorrow a( 8 p.m.)

IDENTITY CARD — Directed by Tzadi

T/ufuti. About ihe life of Israel singer Avi
Tofeduno. (Haifa Auditorium, tomorrow at 8

p.m.)

BORDER INCIDENT — Imaginary meeting
between fiiriilu Mcir and Raymonds Tawi).

(Holun. Moffat, tonight at 10 p.m.l

CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE — (Kfar
Suva, tomorrow und Sunday ni 8 30 p.m.)

CAVIALE E LENTICHIS - (Madera, Mon-
day)

CRAZ.Y TEACHER — Directed by Hillel

Neemun. jCurnriel, Moffat, lonigbl at 9.30

p.m)

KING LEAR — A Beersheba Municipal
Themrc Production. Directed h* Dino
Ttherciwku. (Ueershcha. Municipal "Theatre.

Monday through Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

THE SUITCASE PACKERS - A light com-
edy h> Hunneh Levin. A Cumeri Theatre
product ion. (Clival Halm, Monday at 9 p.m.)

THE SURVIVOR — Produced by the Haifa
Theatre. Bused un the autobiographical story

hy Jack Eisner. (Gilhoa Regional District, Beil

Filling. Monday ut 8.30 p.m.)

THE IDIOT Deleciive comedy produced
by ihe Lilnh Theatre (Shavit, tonight si 10

p.m.)

Other towns

DRUMS IN THE NIGHT - By Brecht.

Produced hy the Beersheba Municipal

Theatre. Directed by Mich a Levinson. About

a w’ldicr who returns home to Berlin during

Il'W.I (Gan Shmuel. Sunday si 9 p.m.)

Material for publication nuti be at The
JeruxalfiM ftnr offices In Jcnnalin (is writing)

on the Sunday morning of the week of publica-

tion.

BED-KITCHEN, BED-KITCHEN —
(Ashdod. Aihdod Cinema. Wednesday ai 9.30

P ni.)

IDENTITY CARD - (Kiryat Bialik, Savyon

Cinema, tonight at 9 p.m.)

For last-minute changes la programme* or limes

of performance*. jdfaM contact box office.

WALKING TOURS

Jerusalem

Jerusalem through the Agee
Sunday and Tuesday 9.30 a.m. and TJiuraday at

2 p.ra. — Thu Citadel, Jewish Quarter, Old
Yifthuv Court Museum, reconstructed
Sephardi Synagogue*. Western Wall.

Sunday at 2 p.m. — Site* of special Christian

interest.

Monday at 9.30 a.m. — The Canaanlte and
Israelite period in Jerusalem.

FILMS IN BRIEF

AMERICAN GIGOLO — Director Paul

Shrink- r / liar,hire. Blue Collar} never delves

deeply enough into the ugly realities he claim*

to explore und merely ubuses the intelligence

of hi* uudicncc.

ANNIE HALL — Woody Allen's personal

film ubout the relationship between an ill-

nmlchcd omple. Touching, humorous and

loliilly convincing with the usual stock over-

ride verbal and visual gags.

— Hungari

a novel of 34 yeurs ugo which was rumoured to

he uutohiogruphical. About a wamun who Is a

jourmilUi and a lesbian. Directed by Karoljr

Mahk. the film hiu two leveh — the personal,

und Ihe right against Big Brother. Given where

it is mude. this Filin is almost revolutionary,

und doe*«T refer only to the past.

THE BEST LITTLE WHOREHOUSE IN
TEXAS — A buxom procuress and a sexy

sheriff try in fend off the. ut lacks of n

hypocritical crusader who demands that a

venerable little bordello be closed down (for

morality'* *ukc). Bused on u Broadway
musical’ llxcir Inspired by a rcul-life'i Incident,

it 1* amusing us long as It does not pretend to

Hike itself seriously. With Dolly Parton and
Burt Reynolds.

BLUE THUNDER — John Budham's film

about » helicopter prepared us a tool by

American right-wing government extremists

against cvcntuul terrorist activities hi the 1984

Olympic (iuntex in Los Angeles. Slick, profes-

sional. amusing und enterluining, it portrays

the struggle between good (pluved by Roy
Stheidcr). and evil (played by Malcolm Mc-

Dowell).

BREATHLESS — A modern American vor-
1

siun of the first feature film by Jean Luc

Gwlurd, Underground director Jim McBride

repeal* Ihe film without any or the

characteristics that gave the original its uni-

qticnc** It I* «n opulenl American produc-

tion. a typical Hollywood soporirtc —
everything digested beforehand, so who needs

it"

CANNERY ROW — A kind of mythical

glorificution of the simpler aspects of life by

director '.Simon S. Ward. Beautiful

oumcniwork hy Sven Nykivlsi.

Monday at 2 p.m. — The Jewish Quarter and
Ml. Zion.

Wednesday at 9.30 a.m, — The Greek and
Rnmun Period in Jerusalem.

Thuraday at 9.30 a.m. — The Mt. of Olives In

Jewish, Christian und Moslem belief.

Dally ai IJ.Jfl a.m-.* Friday U 9 a.m. - Jewish

Quarter archeological ami historical lour.

Meet at Ciirdn Information broth. Jewish

Quarter.

Sunday through Thursday M 9 a.m. Temple

Mi,uni Seminar, front Fir*t fumple period lu

ihe present. Meet at Cardo information booth.

Jewish Quarter.

Tours start from Citadel Courtyard o«xt to Jaf.
fa Galt and last W4 hours. Ticket* miy be
purchutd on the spot. AU tours are guided la

English.

Other towo »

Dully expeditions to old Jewish quarter of

Sated, synagogue i. War of. independence

lundmurks. cemetery. Tel. 067-30448.

A scene from the Hungarian film "Another Way," directed by Karol)1 Makk.

cinema piece. Mustc in splendid Dolby; excel-

lent uut; anil a nun-muudlln reminiscence of

the day* of J.F.K., acid, llaighl-Aihbury and

freaky looking kid* trying to change the world.

A reminder of America's lost innocence.

THE HISTORY OF THE WORLD, PART I

— Mndciip entertain menl through and
through, us irreverent as you can expect from

Mel Brooks. Slurring his regular gang - Dom
dc l.ui*c, Madeline Kahn, Harvey Kormnn
and Ciori* l.euehman.

KRAMER vs, KRAMER - Modern
Apicrlcrm mehidnima prove* that while men
cun ,il*o he housewives, women are not ycl

quite Tree. Excellent acting by Dustin
Hoffmun and Meryl Streep us they struggle

uver their live* and the custody of_ their

son. Recommended for those who thrive on

high claw niush.

THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW
— An outrageous nncmblugc of the most

stereotyped sci-fi films. Marvel comics,

Frankie Avalon mu vies und rock and rail of

every viiuuge, till! is also one of Ihe weirdest,

runniest und scxiusl films to bless our shores in

u long lime,

SOPHIE'S CHOICE - Pakula's film nol only

docxn'l add uny nuw dimensions to William

Sivrnn's novel, hul 'ulio diminishes its Impact
hy pulimp terrifying conception* that should

he'beyond anyone's imagination into clear pic-

torlul images

TABLE FOR FIVE — A scriei of misunder-

standing* mid disasters ihut will simply break

your lit lie hearts. This film about a father who
tube* hi* kid* for u cruise, which is diwstrou*.

A plunl Mcp backward* by Hollywood Into the

Thirties.

THE MAN FROM SNOWY RIVER - This

Austral inn film is u faithful copy or a typical

Disney .iclinii movie. About a boy who la

driven uwuy from Ihe mountains until he can

return there a* a man. Pure family entertain-

ment with corny dialogue, and the scenery und

lion*:* tiro definitely (he best asset.

TOOTSIE — Michael IJoriey (Duwin HafT-

ninn) pul* un u woman's dress, a wig und a pair

of high-heeled shoes — and succeeds In gel-

ling the purl uf a middle-aged female hospital

udmiiiidriitor in TV soap. A most enjoyable

cunK-dy - po%iihly the best thing that ever

happened to director Sydney Pollack.

jyoung

FIASHDANCE— A mindless, duthy; banal

movie uf a 20-year old dancer. There is-

nothing beyond the purely fancy and auper-

ficitil at ull.

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS— A
A meric mi, caught trying to smuggle hashish

nut of Turkey, is sentenced to 30 years

iinpri*nnniunt. His experiences with a barbaric

system «>r “jinllee" und a grotesque prison

system form tho husls for (his shockingand Im-

portant film. INccllctll acting, by Brad Davis,

John Hurt and others.

VICTOR VICTORIA - Based on a 1923

German film of ihe same name, this movie is

ihe *« implicated story' of a jobless British

M»pn*nu in pri-war Paris who eventually

become* famous. Brilliantly made. Lots of

chumi lure! *kill.

FRANCES — The real-life story of actress

France* Farmer set In Hollywood of the '30s.

Farmer » depleted as an individualist who is

crushed,by un industry for conformists. Excel-

lent acting by Jessica Lunge in the thle-rolo.

FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE — Suspense

und ueiion uplonty in this second James Bond

cupur (1464). with Sean Conptry (James

Bond) and Robert Shaw.

THE ODESSA FILE — Bawd on Frederick

hunyth's novel. Jon Volght is a young jour-

nalist whose perusal of the diary or a Jewish

suicide feud* him to hunt down a leader of the
"Odciuu." a group of resurgent Nazis. Some
impuci-muklhg moments but on' the whole,

disappointing-
‘

YANKS — John Sehlesinger's splendld soap

upunt about American soldiers in England

prior in ihe invasion of Europe. Three love

storie*. lush countryside, charming pubs make
for a nlc us jut little story. V long a* you have

the right expectations you won't be disap-

pointed.

YOL — 5 jailed Turkish men ure given.

a

HAIR — Director Milo? Forman has rasur-

rcetdb this 1968 Broadway musical into a

highly entertaining, (houghl-provoklng

AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN - A
street urchin with strong character proves he

cun endure ail the hardships of the course for

navy pilot* and hecomes un officer-
Traditional melodrama, well mude and well-

acted.

week'* furlough. Through their stories, we gel

Inn-in mjc Turkey und her people. Excellent fit

ing und >oma incredible performances make
this a filth no true film huff would want to

nu«.

Some uf tlu flimi listed are restricted to adult

audiences. Please check w)ib the cinema.

THU JEI^UBAIJEM JPpST MAGAZINE
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FlAHI MAH hjsdonc it again. True
tn its tradition nf recent years, it has

liciicd the current season with a

piece -if u nmitigated trash. In its big

hall, one can see cither a piece or

ir.idi Mr over from last .season,

} i>tAc l tfiV(Yi»she Kalh), or the new
piece of trash culled, in Kalian,

t tumlf r Ionifhi\ (Caviare and Len-

til-.}. 1v. Ciiuliii Scarnicei and Kenzo
l.ir.ihiisi. translated and improved
or v> it iavs in a lluhunuh public*-

linn h\ Nitsim Aloni and the

ilirccinr. Michael (ilircvitch.

I don't know the original text;

ami the hooks on contemporary
theatre at my disposal do not men-

tion these two authors. However,
(lie programme tells us l hut in Italy

Il'i57t and in l-'rancc 1 1965) (he play

was Miceessliil. Perhaps the Italians

and the Wench know hmv to spruce

up an insignificant text. Rut Nissim

A lorn lias tit cut rit.il skill. If (his is
'

the best he could do with the

original, it must have been a very

trivial piece of writing. And what

with (Lihiniah's acoustics and the

usual had diction of several of the

actors, much or the text gels lost.

But it's no great loss, anyway.
The whole tiling would not be

worth writing about, were it not for

the perennial problem of our reper-

tory theatres which I tried to

analyse in two recent articles. Some
weeks ago I quoted approvingly an

important critic of our dine, Stand

v

Kauffman, who said that "the job

should not he construed as a contest

between art and commerce. Patent

commerce should be allowed to be
as commercial us it likes, un-.

molested... No production should

be crilici/ed expect those that clear-

it wasn’t even funny

Adi Lev is the Italian mother, and Sassan Gahay Is the Neaopalltan papa In Habimah > 'Caviar and Lentils.
‘

ly aspire to criticism.”

Thus, pure eiitcrlninnicnt which
makes people white uway a few
hours without engaging their minds
is justified in its own way — if it is

done with professional skill. But
Habimah does and should aspire to

criticism. So, here goes.

THI: STORY is complicated, like

till farces, yet basically simple. Both
the lentil set (Naples' slum poor)
and the caviare set (Naples’ affluent

THEATRE
Uri Rapp

mid prominent) are really crooks,

each in its own way. The poor.fami-

iy father's profession is "uninvited

guest": he steals food and bottles of
liquor from banquets and parlies

und sells them in the market place.

Complications arise and are Finally

resolved in a happy ending.

As Italian farces go, the plot is

triter and more tedious than most.

But the main problem here is the

directing. If there is an argument
thut Habimah should pul on pure

entertainment without any artistic

value, there should be no argument
about it being entertaining, and
about the performance being skilled

and professional.

I didn’t enjoy what I saw. But did
the so-called unsophisticated

public? They got some laughs,

about four or five in two-nnd-a-

quartcr hours. Bui it wasn’t even

funny; and all the references to the

cnmnifdiii delVarte (in the program-

me) arc just pretentions. Vulgarity

— yes; u iteoutimes* — no. Fooling

around — yes; foolishness — no.

Slapstick — yes; clumsiness — no.

Ridicule — yes; grating — no.

Showiness — yes; lawdriness — no.

Zany — ves; inane - no.

Several of the actors have done
good work in the past; Avruham
Ronai. Slioshuna Ducr, Mosko
Alkalai. Rivka Our, and others, and.

especially Sasson Gabay, who plays

the central character, the lovable

und crooked paterfamilias (he was
excellent in several Hanoch Levin

plays).

Here, all these are misused,

shouting to no avail, rushing
around, making a travesty of their

parts. To be fair, Rivka Gur has

some nice moments. Rafael
Klalchkin, as the senile grandfather

hired out for a few hours from an

old-age home, is good at whatever

he docs; his talents are wasted here,

even if he likes the part.

The little I know of Italian farce

after World War II
(
comes from

films, the most impressive of them
with Sophia Loren ns the lively,

dominating, ripe but still alluring

family mother, this part is played as

well as can be in this poor
framework hy Adi Lev. A rnply bles-

sed, comely, understanding, coping,

flirtatious but faithful, she rules the

roost, and the stage, and promises

to become one of our leading

actresses. She loo should be used

for heller things than this.mm
1 -Thi/ Ulcck in 1/rocHThc IcodlnQ Touri/t Cuidc-Thi/ UJcck in Isn
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JERUSALEM

Roof Garden

(titabiUHtd In J*ll/

i SI

!

*Gourmet Arabian Cuiiine ’Enjoy typical Arabian specialties

and "mazas” while watching scenic Old Jerusalem.

Please call (02) 282246 for reservations

Open seven days a week
The National Palace Hotel, Al-Zahara St.. East Jerusalem 1

Open seven days
a week 11.30
am-midnight. J Jf
BAT ALL
YOUCANIA
complete apd dolleoua, *
meal - 12 kinds of Middle
Eastern salads, any kind of. T
meat - shlshUk, cutlets,

chicken or fish, all kinds of desserts
- and coffee or lea -.all for SI 1 lack
tax. Sat. open buffet - only $8 tncl. 1

tax. Children under 3 - free. Credit
cards accepted.

S Al Sahara St., East Jerusalem, Tel.

__ r~i r\ F3 02-204439
2B84S2

0ff tfie Square
TWO RESTAURANTS - DAIRY

' AND MEAT - IN ONE

restaurant

KOSHER

Oriental and \

international J

dishes, \

featuring live

music nightly.

Open noon—
1 am.

[

Dine amidst
' lush greenery,

L next to a
’ fountain —

a veritable

,
paradise

for the lover

.
of good food,

, nature and

f great music.

yO

IRANI.

Sflft 4
HflfTMflft i

P65TAUKANT
K05HER LEMEHADftN

Arrangement of ‘simhos' 1

....

and events In the (lining hall,

also on Shabbat and holidays.

Catering for all occasions.
*Take-a(v*y service

Call (02) 273391-2

1

iilpeiK.

2fi4G^>wu&atem
..

The Indian restaurant MAHARAJAH
1 1 Sblomzion Homalka Street, Jerusalem

Tel: (02) 243186

fish

Skity

•Fish restaurant hgi }
•Light meals • BfY-jki
*8oautrtul.garden'

( (St
•Reasonable . . '•rV y, A
prices’ ' /J/^y

•Aircondltloninfi .^77 ,

12 Aza St.' (near Kings Hotel)

Tel. (02) ^32813.
;

;

~~
6YoelsViomon Street

call (02) 242549 for reservations

Jerusalem i

© restaurant.

Chips and salads

Free. Wines and

drinks. TASTY
& INEXPENSIVE. Bring

the family for an easy-

on—the-pocket .

SABRA
2 KING GEORGE

iim i .1 all. i Hit 1 .1 Il'.ioi

ZORBA
the

BUDDHA
the vegetarian restaurant

• fl YO0L SALOMON STREET
toff Klk«r Zion, through the alley)

TEL. 1021 227444 KOSHER

OCTOBER 14 - OCTOBER 21
Frl. at 2 pm: Poltergeist Spielberg
Sat. at 7.30 pm: The Night Porter

Liliana Cavanl
9.30 pm: Ragtime Milos Forman

Mon. at 7 pm: DlePatrtotln
Alexander Kluge
9 pm: small haU Njangaan
Mahama Johnson Traore
9.30 cm: The Sterile Cuckoo
Alan J. Pakula

Tues. at 4 pm: Tom Thumb
with RuisTamblyn, Peter Sellers
7 pm: The Winched Affair Heffner
9.30 pm: Teorema Pasoliniw«4. at 7 pm: Three Petrovic
9.30 pm: / Even Met Some
Happy Gypsies Petrovic

”*“*5 at 7 pm: Rollover Pakula
7.30 pm: small hall

The Love Parade E. Lubitsch
9.30 pm: Der Starke Ferdinand
Alexander Kluge
Midnight: IlDecamerone Pasolini

FrL at 2 pm: The Passenger Antonioni

Screenings at the new Cinematheque,
Hebron Road, Tel, (02) 712192.

MltRAILDISCOUNTBANK i

httupport otArt endCuttura^

Ohjr.H fi'lll'Z/T ^
l/iiii/in- mill Vluitcm

CShifter IDorost
*>p. ii !* mi'l pm. 1- 7 jin)

i nf) ‘l .in — ! i>"‘ unlv
tn. *. ii.'ij.iji ,-w rr 4iit* -*J i»m

• > Sl.lmli/i.-,,) ll.uiijlilj ;;t
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AS FAR AS my best mate Harry is

concerned. Cliff Richard is the best

thing since sliced bread. Every new

Cliff LP is immediately snapped up.

played and stoutly defended.

But even Hurry's not loo im-

pressed with the ever youthful one's

latest effort. Dressed for the Occa-

sion (CBS).

Recorded live at London s Royal

Albert Hall with the London
Philharmonic Orchestra, the album

is nothing but an orchestrated run
!

through of Cliffs hits of the ’70s, in-

terspersed with the ecstatic ap-
jjg

plausc of funs like Harry. m
The only justification for an II

album of this kind, surely, would be 1
the contribution of the LPO. But g
the orchestra is, unfortunately, w
largely redundant — confined to II

various inoffensive twiddly bits that n
add nothing to the songs, m

Best of the bunch is "Carrie," I
where the orchestra is given a F
chance to shine and rises manfully

to the occasion. The version of

"Devil Woman” that closes the set

is also worth a mention; but "We
Don’t Talk Anymore," “Miss You
Nights" and “Green Light" are all

far too similar to the original .

recordings.

Cliff is a tulented, sincere and

successful artist, as his long track ji

record shows, bul cven Harry’s
jjj

wondering if he really needed this 6

album. u

IN RETROSPECT, it is hurd i«> find

much to praise in the musicians who
came tun of the so-called “British

New Wave Revolution.”

A lot of these depressed bunds, '

bawling into microphones, singing

incoherently and struggling to find

the right chords on their guitars,

have now disappeared. But two
hands have survived, and their latest

releases show an nbilily to change

with the times, progress and still re-

main credible.

Elvis Costello’s Punch the Clock

(Eitsironics) is all trumpets und sax-

ophones. After his pop (let Happy
album, and the country-style Almost

Mine, this is Costello's soul record.

The opener, “Let Them all Talk,"

is an up-tempo, catchy number, a

prelude to the glorious “Hveryduy 1

Write the Book," tdready a big hit

in the UK.
Then comes the infectious “The

Element Within Her," with the

brass section, for once, held at buy.

Closing the side is "Ship-
building," the highlight of the

album and one of Costello's best-

ever tracks. Like most good songs,

it is simple, direct and articulate,

with Costello’s singing soft and sen-

sitive.

• Side Two is a bit of a disappoint-

.

mcnl, however, with only “Pills and

Soap" standing out.

THE STRANGLERS' latest, Feline

(CBS), continues the band’s change
of direction, from the earlier, ag-

gressive style of “Reaches" and "No

.

More Heroes," towards the softer

terrain of “Golden Brown" and "La
Folie."

There’s nothing to match
"Golden Brown" here, howeyer,
although ‘The European Female"

• comes pretty close.

"Midnight Summer Dream,” the

album’s, opener, is easily the most

umisual track, with Hugh Cornwell

speaking, rather- than singing, the

vocal. The lyrics concern a dream,
ahd the song has a dreamlike, at-

mospheric quality about it which is

spellbinding.

. MEANWHILE, in London, . the

. EVerly Brothers, rock’n’roll legends

from .the 1950s
f

.ended their 10-year

: splip and .played together In two

J .
special

,conceals.
. .

'

, ;

Falling

k:.m

wsp?

•• .13L

. 44*
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ROCK ETC. / David Horovitz

But Don, 46, and Phil, 44, who

had Top- 10 hits such as “Wake Up

Little Susie,” “Bye Bye Love” and

“Cathy’s Clown,” stressed they

have no long-range plans to stay

together as a performing duo,

although they’ll record an album
|

later this year. •

The two concerts, on Thursday i

and Friday al the .6,000-seat Royal

Albert Hall, were sold out within

hours of tickets going on sale. D

(Top) Cliff Richard. (Below) Elvis Costello mid the Allracliom

Lift
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JERUSALEM SHOPPING
|

get lijore gold apd dianjoijd 4
jevceli'\r for your njopey.

IUi n your uold clutins. ^

;iml pendunts. (.liiocl lioin /
I be l-u’loiv show room and yO , /r

,*gg5»i- v

s:,),
:

,,,, l«> 40'; on roloil
itimm

Hie largest mumifnclurers

and exporters of gold Jewejry

in the middle ;»iul .fur' cast

.

,
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JERUSALEM SERVICES

SinaiSafaris

Negev Safaris

.2 days, every Friday $99
5 days, every Monday $240

2 days, every Friday $99
3 days, every Tuesday $145
4 days, every Friday $195
5 days, every Monday $240
7 days (camel trekking),

every Monday $295

Egypt Tours
4 days, every Thursday $170
5 days, every Sunday $195

8 days (first class), every Thursday $465
8 days (Budget), every Sunday $345

For Information and booking* contact:

36 Karan Hayaiod St., Jerusalem, Tel. (02) 699385, 636494

162 Hqyarkon St., Tal Aviv, Tul, (03) 233120, 226410

or your travel agent
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JERUSALEM MUSEUMS

TP
EXHIBITIONS

this week

the israel museum
jerusalem

Permanent Collections of Judaiea, Art and Archaeology

Moritz Oppenhoim: The Pint Jewish Painter

China and the lilamle World: Mutual Infiuancoa in Ceramics

David Oombarg 1923-1927. Prom Oct. 18

Mario Merz: Builder ol igloo* and constructor of moveable nomadic dwellings

Front "Pong" to Homo Computer
Contemporary Israeli Art
Looking at Pictures — for children aged 8 end up
The Tip of the Iceberg no. 2: New Acquisitions of liraoll Art.

Kadesh Barnes — at ihe Rockofailer Mujaum
The Wonderful World of Paper - Paloy Center

SPECIAL EXHIBITS
Capernaum Hoard
A New Mosaic in tha Norman P. Schenk or Archaeology Garden

Oil Lamp Section

Tha Permanent Exhibit in tha Prehistory Hell

Yemenite Torah Flnials {"Rlmorilm")

EVENTS

SPECIAL SCREENING
Saturday, October 16 at 20.30
"ORFEU NEGRO"
Oir. Marcs! Cantus

CHILDREN'S FILM
Sun, Oct. IS; Mon, Oct, 17; Wed, Oat. 19 and Thun, Oct. 20 at 16.30
“TRON"
A new Disnay production

CHILDREN'S STORY HOUR
Monday, October 1 7 at 16.00
Given by Now York librarian Barbara Roach, for 7-9 yaar olds (with

children's participation).

SPECIAL SCREENING
Saturday, October 22 at 20.30
"MICHELANGELO"
Dir. Carlo L. Regghiami; music: J.S, Bach; festivals and awards: Leningrad,

London, Moscow and Vanlco

GUIPED TOURS IN ENGLISH
Museum: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. at 11.00; Tuas. at 16.30
Rockefeller Museum : every Friday at 1 1 .00 .

.

Shrine of the Book: Tuesday, October IS at 1 5.30

RUTH YOUTH WING
Registration for artoouriea continue: for children - painting, ceramics, sculp-

ture, creative movement, etching & drawing, weaving, puppet theatre, embrol-

,
dary, silk-screening, film-making, photography, etc. For adulic - as above plus

sculpture A Introduction to different materials. Illustration & graphics, drama.

Interior decoration etc.

For more Information about Youth Wing activities, please call 192) 633278.-
Recycling project open daily except Saturday from 10.00 to 14.00

Please note our now phone number (02) 698Z11

Become a local Patron ("Shoher") of the Israel Museum. For detalle please
contact (02) 681961.
.Student membership available. .

VISITING HOURS; Sun,, Mon., Wad., ThiiieJ 10.00 to 17.00; Tub*. 16.00 to
22.00; Fri. & Sat. 10.00 to 14.00 \ '

,

SHRINE OP THE BOOK: Sun., Mop,, Wed,, Thurs. 10.00 to 1 7.00; Tubs, 10.00
to 22.00, Fri. & Sat. 10,00 to 14.00 *

BILLY AOSE SCULPTURE GARDEN: Sun.-Thuw, 10,00 to sumat; FrL,
‘

• 8at.ft holidays 10.00 to 14.00 .
-
7

ROCKEFELLER.MUSEUM: Sun.-Thure. 10.00.tori 7.00; Prl. a Sat. 10.00 to •

- tWO •'
i -

.

'

2o5S?
^HOURSj Son., Monl, Wed., Thurii 10^O'-'l^.OO; Tues.'16.00^; !•

.GRAPHICS'STUDY ROOMi Suo.
:

;

M

on^ Wed., Thgrs/1 1 .00 to 1 3.GO; Tubs. '

1B,00 to 20.00 •
- ;

• /.
1

-
; iv

' TIpHETS.roR SATURDAY: Available In advance at.tht Miiseunii and at tha
ticket agendas: Tel Avlv-Rocdcp, Etzton, Le'an and Castal; Jerusalem -

' ^Kla’lnn. • •
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SO Ml 15 YEARS acu when the

I -.r.td IMiilhur iiinnic Orchestra

scholulcil -i perfnruiiinee of Arnold

Si.lmeulv.T"''* violin cuikcrlo, the

[in hln. rebelled. The musical

IniiuiML’c ni the w.irk was ion much

fur the lei Aviv audience; they

pruteNt*-d loudly, and ihe piece was

«lrn]iped

The reception of the composer’s

piano ci nicerlo lust week could not

have been more different — a

prolonged ovation and bravos.

Perhaps the piano concerto is a

milder piece than its violin.counter-

part. hut an indication that taste has

changed is that the audience was

cnlliiiMuslic in response to this con-

temporary work. Clearly this had to

do with the playing of Alfred

EJrtiiidcl, the soloist in the rarely

performed composition.

Hrendel. acclaimed for his rendi-

tions «»f licet hove n, Schubert and

Mo/art. was introduced to the

Schoenberg's concerto 25 years ago

by conductor Michael Gielen, ihe

nephew of Eduard Sleuermann.

Hrcndcl studied thoroughly a

recording Sleuermann and Her-

mann Scherchen had made of the

concerto, under the supervision of

Scliocnhcrg himself. He has been

polishing interpretative nuances

ever since. 'Ml Ls remarkable." he

lolls a visitor al the IPO guest house,

“how much belter orchestras and

conductors cope now with this dif-

ficult score."

The Language of Schoenberg ap-

peared radical to many. For
Hrendel it is the continuation of Ihe

great Central - European musical

tradition. It is the mainstream, says

the Austrian pianist, obviously

gratified by the audience’s
response.

THE PRODIGIOUS career of

Alfred Brendel progresses on two

seemingly parallel levels. Year in

and year out, he plays with the

world’s greatest orchestras and in

the most prestigious concert series. „ , . JrrI . N1
Al Ihe same time, the number of

BmM- '*>" ™rf z"hl" M,l"a J*°

records he has made is staggering; a __ — ^___
single, brier visit to a record store

1

will make one familiar wilh the ab- MUSIC & MUSICIANS/Eli Karev
sorbed face with a quizzical look ^ ^
behind horn-rimmed glasses.

There is un incompatibility, he. performance. “Ironically,
says, hetween the concert hall and Chicagoans are not known as being

Brendel. right, and Zubin Mehta share Intense moment in Tel Aviv concert.

the present-day recording studio,

which disagrees with the artist.

very quiet. Twice I had to interrupt

my recitals there and tell them: M
“Concert hull is the heart of the can hear you, but you cannot hear
music, thill is where the perfor- me.’ So hefore each recorded con-
mnnee takes place. There is a ten- cert, the manager would make a
sion, vision, coherence about a live speech und urge the people to
performance, which is difficult to cough all they can, but not after the
attain in the recording studio. There playing hud begun. Il worked fine."
lire the electric currents from the

public."

Brendel has embarked on an am-
bi lions project of making live-

performunce records. Soon to ap-

pear are the Complete Beethoven

concertos wilh James Levine and

.WITH THE Beethoven, Schubert
und most of the Mozart recorded,
B rendel's thoughts are now on
Haydn. His second record of
Huydn's piano sonatas has just

conic out, and he hopes the beauty
Ihe Chicago Symphony. And having of this music will get through to a
presented the entire cycle of wide audience. "In his lifetime,
Beethoven's sonatas II times last Haydn was a most popular and
season, the pianist intends to revered composer; yet today his
release some of these perfor- music is limited to connoisseurs,
minuses on records. “About the best This is a repertory that l believe has
to come out was the Hammerklavler

;

somuu, ’’ a paradox, Brendel notes.

It Is one of the most difficult works

of pju no repertory. •

' Audience response varies from

plucc .to place, observes the artist.

In Paris and New York, for In-

This is a repertory that l believe has
not yet been properly discovered."

Wilhelm Furlwilngler, is a keen

observer of the contemporary
musical scene. He does not sub-

scribe to the view that today’s

pianists strive for a letter-perfect,

emotionally constrained art. The

best among them, he submits, are

sensitive und emotionally alive.

Brendel is not a teacher in the ac-

cepted sense, ("Being an active per-

former who writes on the side and

has a family, I do not feel the urge

und the conviction to be also a con-

fessor, psychologist, would-be-lover

und what have you.") But he gives

occasional master classes, “where

the focus is on the masterpieces."

Having met the best of the local

young pianists during a class at the

Jerusalem Music Centre last year,

he is genuinely concerned about

their future. “It is absurd that a

country of this musical potential

und interest is unable to provide

' Stamp, the expressions of approval; -slander. Brendel sees in Liszt one of
. ure vocal, while in Vienna and in the noblest, most lovable and open-

Isruel people seldofoi .ihouL The hearted bf musicians. “If you know.

;
Another composer Brendel per- more possibilities for its young ar-

fornis u greut deal, and feels strong- lists. Young people need experience,
Iy about, is Franz Liszt. Thoroughly even on a small scale. You don’t
reud on the subject, the artist starl by playing wilh the IPO, but
believes many of the prevailing con- how will you ever get there without
ceplions regarding Liszt border on the exnerience of olavine In

how will you ever get there without

the experience of playing In

public?"

Brendel dismisses out of hand theKSSK:' »°. «he piano recital is

, terminably, and th. Dalch show: : W ow. teM! yn»i»

££***. by; rising ,,** ' Sf

they do nurture and encourage newI :

Vljaud.in u nisori. Most Important, us by the: conducting art of Otto they nurture and encourage
I; Isvthe qiilel during iho Kl.mperer,- Bruno Waltnr and

.
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ONE OF THE MORE beautiful

spots on Rehov Nahlat Shiva, the

little 19th-century street leading out

of Jerusalem's Zion Square, is a

shop which was once an antique

store, then became a restaurant and

now houses yet another restaurant,

Tavlin.

In fact, this restaurant started out

in a different place and with a dif-

ferent menu. In view of the constant

quest for relatively reasonable

eating places, it seemed a good idea

to see what is happening there these

days.

The interior is small, with an

eclectic selection of tables and

chairs. The menu tends to feature

dairy and vegetable dishes, and

although there is no great emphasis

on health food, one does get the

feeling that most of the dishes

should be rather good for you. The

service is amateur, but friendly and

helpful.

One of the interesting aspects of

the menu is the preponderance of

fresh mushrooms. Evidently Tavlin

has ways of finding these when

much larger and more expensive

restaurants complain that they are

unavailable.

In view of this, I felt obliged to

begin my meal with a bowl of fresh

mushroom soup. Rich and creamy,

it was literally packed with delec-

table fungi, but for all that, l still

felt that there was something lack-

ing. Only about halfway through,

when 1 offered a spoonful to my
companion to taste, did she identify

the problem: salt — or rather, the

‘lack of it.

It is true that mushroom soup

should be cooked without salt, to

keep the mushrooms from shrivel-

ling. I am also aware that in the U.S.

for example, there has been a con-

centrated attack on the use of salt,

with the result that the average

American balances his excessive

consumption of salt in junk food

and fast food by eliminating it

altogether in food cooked at home.
For my part, however, I will con-

tinue to use this seasoning
judiciously as long as 1 remain

healthy.

Mushrooms also featured in the

opening choice of my companion, a

“special salad," with the usual let-

tuce, tomato and cucumber
augmented by bean sprouts, ar-

tichoke hearts and a thick layer of

raw, fresh mushrooms. Over all this

was a thick dressing of blue cheese,

which provided as much seasoning

as one could wish. A smaller salad

was served with the soup and on this

1 had a very reasonable vinaigrette.

For my main course, I chose

cauliflower pie in cream sauce. This

member of the cabbage family is

one of my favourites and the pie was

The life

of spice
MATTERS OF TASTE

Haim Shapiro

a delectable concoction of

cauliflower, a bechamel sauce,

cheese and lots of nutmeg for

flavouring.

Less successful, to my taste, was

my companion’s tuna and fresh

mushroom pie, which seemed heavy

and excessively oily. Perhaps a bet-

ter brand of tuna should be used. Or

perhaps the time has come to

abandon this fish, which seems to

decline in quality as it increases in

price.

Although we were far from
hungry at this point, we could not

help but share a portion of the

pecan pie. This ultra-rich combina-

tion of nuts and a rich egg custard is

one or my favourites, and we found

it admirable in all respects.

For coffee, we were offered a

choice between instant or the filter

variety, complete with plastic

throwaway filter. But here, in a

relatively unpretentious restaurant,

1 did not feel offended by the latter.

I might also add that the waitress

evidently took the trouble to add

boiling, ruther than almost boiling

water, and thus brought out the

taste and aroma of the coffee.

The bill, including a bottle of beer

and a small flask of mineral water,

both local, came to IS 1 .64 1

.

BECAUSE the cauliflower pie was

so good, and because this vegetable

is now coming into season, it is

something that we can make at

home from lime to time. For the

very lazy, il is almost an instant dish,

which can be made with prepared

dough and frozen cauliflower.

For those who want to start from

scratch, prepare the dough by mix-

ing two cups of flour with half a

package of margarine. When this is

crumbly, add just a few spoonfuls of

cold water, mixing with a fork. As
soon as this dough just barely slicks

together, put it in a plastic bag in

the fridge for half an hour or so.

Clean the cauliflower well and

soak il in water to which you have

added a little vinegar, so as to dis-.

lodge any troublesome little insects.

Indeed, f am told that the very

religious will only eat frozen

cauliflower, because the method of

preparing il absolutely ensures that

no bugs remain.

In any case, separate the

cauliflower into buds and cook

them in a little salted water until just

tender. Meanwhile, prepare a

bechamel by mixing a few table-

spoons of melted butter with an

equal amount of flour and add two
cupfuls of milk, healing and stirring

the mixture until it thickens.

Roll out the dough and line a pie

plate or oven dish with it. Bake the

empty crust for about five minutes

in a medium oven. Mix cauliflower

and sauce, season with nutmeg, salt

and pepper, and pour into the

baked shell. If you like, you can

sprinkle grated' cheese on top.

Bake in a medium oven for about

a quarter of an hour. Serve hot.

Tou<i/l Cuide Thi/Week in l/«ndThc lending

RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV SERVICES

HALF JAPANESE. HALF CHINESE.
ONE RESTAURANT

FOR A TOTAL DINING EXPERIENCE.

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER UNTIL

LATE NIGHT. SUNDAYS, DINNER ONLY.

THE SUKI PIANO BAR OPEN FOR COCKTAILS

AND SNACKS UNTIL LATE NIGHT.

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED.

302 OIZENGOFF ST., TEL AVIV, TEL. 443687
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fe La

fa

The Chinese Restaurant

317 Hayarkon Street

Tel Aviv

Tel. 443400, 458785, 451282

Open for lunch & dinner

danisfish&seafoo?
Approved by the

Ministry of Touriira

•Back!round mumc wrvajBJ'Wt

•Intimate atmosphere

•

•SpeoUl service as ufflSwr IB

l>y owner* t§&7TT oN .

.

Open noon— 4 pm;

B pm — 1 am.
64^Ylrmlyebu Street

Tel. (08) 4479B4 ^

r
| OPEN
V TABLE J

where you can eat all you like

for IS 680 + V.A.T., Sunday to

Thursday, 12.30 pm-3.30 pm.

Choose from our superb dishes:

fish, meat, Chinese specialties

and a wide variety of salads

and side dishes.

Adequate free parking.

CharlBS Clore Park

next to the Dolphinarium

,2nd floor

Tel. (03) 866353, 650786

LSanana
Natural Food Reetounni

‘Cooked Delicacies
. -Salad* -Take-away loo
L -Reasonable price*

ft 334 Dliangoff Street

f Tel. 103) 4BV481
'

Open midday to midnight
except Friday

WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Sometime or another you haw thought

about settling In ISRAEL. You have

wondered If your future might not he

hero, with your own people.

TOUR VAiALEH anlitaipedelly foryou!

To halp you Inwitlgeta settlement possi-

bilities. To help you dtclda. Whether .

your question Is to do with Homing,
Immigration, Investment, Butlnan, Em-
ployment, Education or anything alia

about ISRAEL, coma In and inquire at

TOUR VA’ALEH, We,agroupof experts
on all upaot* of immigration, are not a

faceless, anonymous organization. Wa
work on tha spot, with frlandllrwse er.d

discretion. It Iselweyea ptaaiure for us to

meat people Interested In IBRAE L.Come
and say hallo. Wa speak your language.

Arts Olflcai;

TEL AVIV 1 1 2 Kaplan 8t., 03-288311

HAIFAi B Wadgawood St.

JERUSALEM: B Ban Yehuda 8t.,

02-248622

M^bon ffiellarl (MA AWiAT
a&otffnitrfmt . PIONEER WOMEN v

• I

B
Th«verer.i»

v iftttftauraiit

restaurants. Kosher Jewirft too d on tn-

tematlonal standard. Piano I* vi^ts
music. Order* taken on ^ phone
Open noon—4 pm *7 pm-^dnluit.
11 Allertbr Road, Tel. <08) B8BM4 .

cafe
\MJ RESTAURANT

rfiiiestifmi
* featuring special

Argentinian snacks

'South American background mueld
Draught beer

. _
'• '•

163 Ban Yahuda Street. 'Tel Aviv
Telephone: <03) 23476b

I
PIONEER WOMEN

* Tourist Department

I Morning Tours .

I Call for reservations:

|
Tel Avhr: Histadrut Headquarters

93 Ariosoroff Street

I Tel. (03) 266096, 431841

1 - Jerusalem: 1 7 Straus Street

. Tel.102) 221031
1 Haifa: Tel. (04) 641781 ext. 241

| /CTS. See tha Inspiring work ol

s f Sill Pienaar Woman in

IMVyftJ Social Service Institutions, i

. throughout Israel/

THUnapSAUM row MAOAXmB
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CHESS
Ellahu Shahaf

Problem No. 3142
Dr. RAFFI RUPPIN, Ramat Gan

I si prize. Problem, 1961

White mites la four (M)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 3140
(Kopnin). 1.RI7! threat 2.Rd5 ed
3.Re7x; I.- BUS 2.Na7, 3.Nc6x;

1.

~ Bd6 2.Na3, Nc4x; !.- Df8

2.

Nr4. 3.Ng6x; I,,- Bf6 2.Nf2,

3.

Ng4x ; I.— Bg5 2.Ngt, 3.Nf3x;

The tries: l.Na7? Nd8; I.Na3? Nd6;
I.NT4? N«i I.NI27 Nrfi; I.Ngl?
NgS.

CORRECTION: Ihe diagram in

lust week’s column (Problem No.
3141) should havo been followed
with the words "White to play and
win (4-4)."

White to play and win (4-4)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No.
31 39(Hnch). l.Ke7l (1X4,13 Kf6!;

1.

Ko7 h4 2.Kb6 a 3 3.Kb5 b2 4.Kb4
a2. and Black wins) I.—b4 ( I .-F4

2.

Kd6 b4 3.Kc5 a3 4.Kb4 a2 S.Rgl

and Kb3) 2.Rgl (2.f4 a3 3.Rgl Kh6
4.Kfc Kh5 5.Kf5 Kh4 6.Ke4 a2; 2.f3

f4 J.Kgl Kh6 4.Kf6 Kh7 5.KT7 Kh6,

draw) 2. — Kh7 3,Kf7 (3.Kf6 f4

4.KH Kh6 5.Kf6 Kh7; 3.f4 Kh6!
4.KRi Kh5 5.Kf5 Kh4 6.Ke4 a3

7.Kd4 a2) 3.— Kh64.Kf6 (4.f4 Kh5;
4.f3 f4) 4. — Kh5 S.Kff Kh6 6.f3f

ftf.Kft Kh5; 6X4 a3 7.Kf6 Kh5) 6.—
a3 (6. h2 or 6. — Kh7 do not

change anything) 7.Kf6 Kh7 8X41 b2

9.KI7 and mate.

KASPAROV, KORCHNOI
AGREE TO PLAY

GRANDMASTERS Garry
Kasparov and Viktor Korchnoi have
agreed in principle to play their

match in the world championship
candidates* semi-finals. In a joint

announcement signed in Belgrade,

Kasparov and Korchnoi appealed to

the International Chess Federation
(FIDE) and the Soviet Chess
Federation "to find ah early solu-

tion to the semi-finals of the world
championship." The two players

proposed that FIDE president
Flore n cio Cam po manes, a
representaive of the Soviet chess
federation and themselves meet in

Switzerland to discuss the organiza-

tion of the match. The proposed
meeting should have taken place

before the FIDE congress in

Manila.

Kasparov and Symslov were

eliminated from the semi-finals

when they failed to meet Korchnoi

und Ribli respectively.

In the grandmasters’ tournament

in Niksic, Yugoslavia, Kasparov

garnered 1
1

points in 14 games,

scoring 9 wins, 4 draws and a single

loss (to Spassky). Kasparov won as

well the lightning tournament with

I V/i points out of 16 games, a full

three points ahead of Korchnoi,

I0W. There followed Tal, 9K;
Ljubojevic, 8fi; Spassky and Tim-

man 7; Sax, 6, Larsen, 5'A\ Ivanovic

3 ft. .

KARPOV WINS IN HANNOVER
WORLD CHAMPION Anatoly Kar-

pov defeated key rival GM'
Tomas Georgadze by half a point in

the 14th round of the Category 12

tournament held in Hannover in

August. Karpov started slowly but

soon cuught fire in the middle

rounds to join Georgadze as a tour-

nument leader. By round 14,

however, Georgadze had moved
into the lead until Karpov, with the

White pieces, scored a knock-out.

Georgadze, a rare visitor to

Western tournaments, played with

authority, to gumer second place.

KARPOV PFLEGER
I.e4 d6 2.d4 Nf6 3.Nc3 g6 AND

Bg7 5.Be2 0-0 6.0-0 c6 7. Re l Nbd7
8.BF4 Nil 5 9.BgS h6 IO.Be3 e3 11.-

Qd2 Kh7 1 2. Radi Qe7 I3.a4 Re8

14 aS Nhf6 15.h3 Bf8 16.Ral ed4

17.BJ4 NeS 18.Qe3 ND 19.BF3 h5

20.a6 Nd7 2I.Qd2 Ne5 22.Be2 b5

23X4 Nc4 24.Bc4 bc4 25X5 Bh6 26.-

Qf2 Rb8 27Xg6 fg6 28.e5 d5 29.Ba7

Rb2 30.Bc5 Qg7 3U7 Bb7 32.Ba3

Rb5 33.Nb5 cb5 34.Be5 d4 35.Qd4.

Black resigns.

LOBRON KARPOV

I.e4 e5 2.ND Nf6 3.Ne5 d6 4.ND
Ne4 5.d4 d5 6.Bd3 Bc7 7.0-0 Nc6
8. Re I Bg4 9.c4 Nf6 10.Nc3 BD II.-

QD Nd4 l2.Qg3 dc4 13.Bc4 0-0

l4.Bg5 Bd6 I5.QH4 h6 !6.Bf6 Qf6
1 7.QF6 gf6 I8.Rc4 c5 19.Rh4 Kg7
20.Ne4 Be7 21.Ng3 f5 22.Rh3 Bd6
23X4 b5 24.Bc3 c4 25.Bf5 Rfe8

26.Be4 Rad8 27. Rfl b4 28.Khl c3

29.be 3 bc3 30.Nf5 Nf5 3I.BfS Bb4
32.a3 Ba5 33.g4 Re2 34.g5 hS

35.RH5 c2 36,Bc2 Rc2 37X5 Bc7
38.u6 fc 39.RH7 Kg8 40.Rel a5.

White resigns.

USSR WINS YOUTH CHAM-
PIONSHIP

The star-studded team of the

USSR won the 1983 World Youth
Team Championship easily. The
event was held August 21 to

September 3 at the University of

Chicago. The Soviets scored 34

points out of a possible 44, a full six

points ahead of the West German
team. Their only “setback" came
when Iceland held them to a 2-2 tie.

The Soviets also won four of the six

board prizes.

GM Eric Lobron of West Ger-
many, who had the top score on
board one, and Panzeri of Argen-
tina on board six were the only non-
Soviets to win prizes. There is an
amusing footnote to the match. The
winners received posters of the
aborted Kasparov-Korchnoi match
autographed by Victor Korchnoi,
which the Soviet players accepted
with smiles.

DOLMATOV TREPP
l.e4 c5 2.Nf3 Nc6 3.d4 cd4 4.Nd4

Nffi 5.Nc3 d6 6.Bg5 e6 7.Qd2 a6 8 0-

0-0 h6 9.Be3 Bd7 10X3 b5 U.g4Ne5
1 2. Rg

I
Qc7 13.h4 b4 14.Nbl Nc4

15.Bc4 Qc4 I6.g5 hg5 17.hg5 Ng8
I8.b3 Qc7 I9.g6 f6 20X4 Qb7 21.Qd3
Rc8 22.Bd2 Ne7 23X5 e5 24.Ne6 d5
25.ed5 Nd5 26.Kb2 Be6 27Xe6 Bc5
28.Rg4 Ke7 29.c4 Nb6 30.Be3 Qcfi

3I.Bc5 Qc5 32.Qe4 Qc6 33.Qe2 a5
34.Nd2 a4 35.Ne4 Rcd8 36.Rg-gl
Rh4 37.Rd8 Kd8 38.Nf6 a3 39.Kbl
Rhl 40.Qdi. Black resigns.

EHLVEST KRAHENBUHL
! .d4 Nf6 2.c4 g6 3.Nc3 Bg7 4.e4 0-

0 5X3 c5 6.dc5 b6 7.Be3 bc5 8.Bc5
Nc6 9.Qd2 Qa5 IO.Be3 Rb8 ll.Nge2
Ba6 1 2.Nd4 Nd4 13.Bd4 Rfc8 14.e5

Ne8 l5.Nb5 Qd2 16.Kd2 Bb5 I7.cb5

Rc7 l8.Bd3 d6 19.ed6 Nd6 20.Bg7
Kg7 2l.a4 a6 22.Rhcl Ra7 23,ba6
Rb2 24. Rc2 Rc2 25.Kc2 Kft 26.Kb3
Ke6 27.Bb5 Rc7 28.Rdl h5 29.Kb4
h4 30.Ka5 Nc8 3I.Rd8 T5 32.Bd7
Rd7 33.Rc8. Black resigns.
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TEL AVIV MUSEUM TEL AVIV SERVICES TEL AVIV

Tho Beth Hatefutsoth
Nnhuni Goldmnrm Museum of the Jewish Diaspora
Visiting Hours
Sun., Mon., Tu«., Thurs, 10 am-5 pm; Wad. lOam-Spm; Frl.A Sat CLOSED- Children under the age of-6 era not admitted.
- Organizedtounimm be pre-arranged, tal. 00426161. Sun.-Thurs, 9am-1pm.
Permanent Exhibit .

•

The main aspects of Jewish Ufa In the Dlaipora, presented through the most
advanced graphic and audio-visual techniques,
Chronosphara

=
J^n-visual display duplet Ing the migrations of tho Jewish people,

exhibitions
- Jewish Communities In Spanish Morocco.
- The Jewish Agricultural Experience In the Diaspora.

Events .
—

~
?
fZIon" ton tlw occasion of the BOth anniver-

sary of their publication). A atudy evening. Participants: Prof. Shlomo
Aronson, Dr^EIyBan-Gal, Prof. Yahothafat Harkavi. Moderator: Dina Poret.

. Wednesday, October 19 at 8.30 pm,
Jewish Cinematheque
lt I™ 1 “ R
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dlB"- An o|a Jewish couple In New York sells Its house and
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Poople's Journey Is Interspersed with flashbacks

Douglas iliaKJ8 ' blrthplaM Ru«te With Brooke Adams, Malvyn

Sun,, Ooj. 16 at B pih; Mon., Oct. 17 at 8.30 pm; Tues., Oct. 18 et 6 pm-

2
1Kn: 29, non 'm9mb« r» isieaZ
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ln Yiddish describing the oonfllct between alder end
Fn UthUBnla- With Sigmund Turkov,

f m
A? ?

YWdl,h with French and Hebrew nib -ill I as.

, Sj^l2“u
1
ur
Bt^30 prf1 ‘ Admission: mambera-ISI 20, non-mambara-lSI BO.

'

3
‘ Annu

betvvfl0n 8 Jaw[sh oomadran in New York and
WoQd^ AllBn '* moat personal and best film. With

EnThi;.I"H*;“,«SuS;.
TanV Simon. The IIIm I,

Tuet, Qct, 18 at 83Q pnvAdmlwIon: mambars- 18120, non-members -ISI BO.

Bath Hatfetitsotti fi located on thb

I lANDM.VHIC CARl’i-TS

< AIU !
l-: iS& WALL I IAN< ;iN(iS

I TO G/imm Sr.W
I Kiiy.it Sluiut a
noiir

Ml.ntchi Host
. p 1 ® j

Tol

744

1

0|)oi> 11.30 din

-G pm
|

Stor.i ;it 42 Uisislikm Si.

Hom.-it H.iahdron

f4 ii

AtBudget
Ye#

'

For ynn car rmul companies
hm baan shouting about who's
number ona. .
Budget bellem, fn any servk»
business th«ab only one
number one: you, the customer.
Budget knows who count*. And
that s tho dlffarenca you'll like.
Budget - Ilia fiittst growing
car rental company In the world. 1

-(Galei Nechess)-
Real estate, houses, villas, plots and
businesses.

Special for tobrlstsl Short- and long-

term rentals of rooms, flats, villas.

270 Dlzengoff St.. Tal Aviv

D3l2i Tel.03-2?5036

EILAT
For raiarriHom nils car rental company inthewcrld
Reunutlon Canire & Head Offtee:
Tal Avb: 74, Paiich Tlkva Hd., Te|. (03)336128
Bandurlnt Airport! |M|B71604-6.B72323,24-HcSaf«fi* _mrr_uL .Jminlwnr 14, King David St., Tal. 102)248991-2-3
Halbi 140, Jaffa Rd., Tef. [04)630698, 624474
Watanyai Raildenca Hoiel, 18 Madman St., (063)33777
Slltt: Hatmirlm St. (Eulon Hoial); (069)7B13 B

* ^
^Office Hr»: Surt-Thun. 8 am-7 pm, Frl: 8 am-2 pm, SatToosed.

ifrrJ
99S> ifl!
bibs Budget

rant n nnrw
rentacar

r HAVE YOUR COLOR FILMS
PROCESSED IN

Just cue heur!
.

.The aniy place in Israel

for 3^55 larger prints
:

,

10X18 cm 14x8 Iniihet),.,

, .
at nQ.addltlonaich'arge

TELAVlV- JERUSALEM
.130 Dlzengoff St. 4 Ben Yehuda St,
Tel, 03-2473|B7 : Tel.0Z-231BB7

' Op«n Sun.-Thurs;.
• v 8.30 am-.7 pm
.Ffi. 8.30 am—

2

pm
"
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\ Albert Ziico la your

|

personal advisor on
-

1VI dl aspecli of Real

f
.

ftlate and Inveat-
metit properties In, loael.

If you are lnteres(ed in inveitlng (n a
home, apartment or villa or If you
prefer to Invest In land, phone Albert
Zttco: 484370 or drop by 42 Sokolov
street in Rimat Huhnon. He spteks
your language - English, SpanUh.
Italian or French,

Aquo Spurt

in Olat
20 ynn of experience

A now experience awaits you I

•
.
Call or write: Aqua Sport

P.O.B. 300, Eilat

Coral Beach: 4 miles south of

Eilat. Tel. 069 -72788

HAIFA

. .
The Most Famous Chinase Restaurants in Haifa

PAGODA CHIN LUNG
OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER, AIR-CONDITIONED
I^Ganm Ava. - ’

j
i. ’128;Hanas.i Ave.

r*}Sfe11^ *

'
• I

' Centrai Carmal, Haifa
Jel. 04-p?458?

: A,. .. Ta1/04-81308
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Badtrump splits
WHAT HA PP1;NS when trumps

Tail in divide favourably’?
-

I here’s no

need to give up; declarer can often

find ways to overcome adverse

trump distribution, ns illustruted in

three denis ^ported by the Inter-

national Bridge Press Association.

Deal I

Vul: both
North

AQ6
*y K 7 5 2

O A K 9 X A 4

A A
Wcm.
*9X4.1 .

9J8
OJ.1
4KQJ8.1

South (I))

A A K J72
l?A4J
05
*10752

The bidding;

Fast

A in 5

wy 1096
0Q 107 2

*964

BRIDGE
George Levinrew

svluil wns returned, declarer with

two entries to dummy, could run

one diamond, pull trump and cash

liis Tour diamond tricks.

Dent 2

Vul: E-W
North

A Q 5 2

'.7 A 4 .1

a 86 5 2

*K 62

dummy. A third diamond was

played and rull'ed. Declarer now

played the club ace and was pleased

In see that West had Tour elute.

1 but allowed him to ndf a club in

dummy and slill have the spade king

His lop trump made the contract.

West "scored” his winning spade by

trumping one of his partner's heart

winners.

Deni 3

Love all

North

4, A 1095
-<104

> 8.1

+ KQ952

West

AJ986
K 7

OQ-I l«

A Q 1084

Hast

A 10

? J 10 8 5

0 K 974

3

A J 9

r*nss aii riss

North and South had only 28

high-card points, but they

recognized the slum possibilities

and cue-bid to shpw their aces in

hearts and clubs.

The club king was led, and

declarer counted only ten tricks on

top. To gel the two extra tricks he

needed, he could ruff two clubs in

'dummy. Bui this would weuken his

trtimp holding, giving him a spude

and a club (or a heart) loser if

spades divided 4-2 (more likely than

the 3-3 split).

The. ulLernatlve wus to win four

diamond (ricks, which also might be

dangerous. Ruffing out two dia-

monds would also shorten
:

declarer’s trump holding, and cause

.
Wiii to Ipse control.

Bui there was one way to keep
• things in control — by giving up the

first diamond. So he played a small

diamond
. from dummy, and the

r'i;d?ferice was 1 helpless: No matter

•FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1983

West

A7
-;QJ976
A 10*4

A 10 63— - South (D)
KfiulhtD) A K J 84

2

A A K 7 43 ,?A 5
<?9bZ v K 52
0 A A A J 4

Thebidding;
The bidding: South West North East

South West North East Pl|W 34 Pass

|A Pass 2A P*5S ja All Hass

5; Pass 4A All pass

“V'SSSi
1 siTBsssKaa;

re?’St -SV5%:w.
South winning the a

.

declarer saw that the only dunger
coupled nine Incks on |op- .Mhe

» lrick ,„d *-
spades split 3-2. The e

tuckina the diamonds. If this could

chunce of establishing a long cl
.

.. VQjded South had enough L-
One club hud to be lost in any case,

_ Jn ^ump clubs and lhe „ce p-
so declarer followed Lhe wise po y

. .Ifit _ lo mu^e his contract.

«r immediately giving up club•
r

Thereforet declarer dared not win

the defence. A hear
Thera^ ^ ^

to the ace in dummy. The ace ano
e oppurtunity to win a subsequent

queen of trump were cashed ^^ouih^ucked and won the

reveulling the 4-1 SP|11
’.

.
, rer heart continuation.

A l this point it seemed to declarer
Dec|irer could afford lo lose a

that he hud four losers -- one
lrumplrickl0 Wesl.sohe led lo the

trump, two heurls and a club. A
snade ace und then finessed against

there might also be another club spade^ace m«^ forhls

MJsaassMV-. rBir
dlamondlMcrson

o
followed by a dub to The king in long clubs. ±

JwmngAlJlM PQ6* MAOAMNE

East

AQ63 .

^9 K 83 2

0QJ97
A»7

Unforgettable

NORTH’S response of three spades

was a limit bid and South, with extra

strength was able to bid game.

The heart queen wits led. The

declarer saw that the only dunger

wus East winning a trick and at-

tacking the diamonds, ir this could

he avoided. South had enough

tricks — in trump, clubs and the ace

or hearts — to make his contract.

Therefore, declarer dared not win

the first trick, lo provide East with

the opportunity to win a subsequent

heart. So South ducked and won the

heart continuation.

Declarer could afford lo lose a

trump trick lo West, so he led to the

spade ace und then finessed against

the queen. He was rewarded for his

sure play -when the finesse won,,

giving him an overlrick after he dis-

carded two diamond losers on the

long clubs.
D

Dec. 20—Jan. 10
The travel brochure pictures come alive: The awesome beauty

of Sou Hi Africa — ns national parks and nature reserves, the

beaches and the cities — make this country one of the.

world’s most incredible spots to visit.

THIS TOUR. IS OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY TO
JERUSALEM POST READERS —
IT IS UNAVAILABLE ELSEWHERE.

The lour includes: *

* Guided tours of Johannesburg. Cape Town. Port Elizabeth.

East London. Transkei. Durban. Sun City, Kruger National

Park

* First Class accommodations, half board (except Jo burg

and Cape Town — bed-and-breakfasl only)

A Israeli escort

* Round trip flight via South African Airways

* 22 days (Dec. 20. 1983 — Jan. 10. 1984)

ALL INCLUDED IN A VERY SPECIAL PRICE — $2,720

(The flight may be paid in 12 unlinked payments!

To book your place, drop in or caff

ZIONTOURS GREENTOURSTRAVEL

23 Hilfel St. 81 HayarkonSt.

Jerusalem °r
I°! mccm/ih

Tel. 02-233326 Tel. 03-656248

This tour is one of three offered exclusively to

Jerusalem Posi readers by ZIONTOURS and

GREBNTOURS TRAVEL Watch for advertisements

in this newspaper for the London Theatre lour

and a tour of the Far East. w
— . —,
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VISITORS!

DON’T LEAVE ISRAEL

without subscribing to

THE JERUSALEM

INTERNATIONAL EDITION!

.

‘ •5

'‘ill

At
CENTRAL REGION

SPECIAL AUTUMN TRIP TO TIBERIAS
November 8 —' November 10. 1983

includes five etar eccommodailon. louring on the OrMan Haights; around the Saa of

Galitee end the Alligator Ponds at Hafnat Qadsr

For reservations, phone 03-681463, 8E81 24/5

SPECIAL CONCERT
THE STIQLITZ TRIO

Programme of classical end light classical works

OCTOBER 27, 19B3

For reservations', phone 03-881483. 6BB124/B



Shekel and hide
The much maligned shekel took another beating

with the recent major devaluation, and this time

took the banks along with it. As the national

economy slowly rides off into the sunset, and

Israelis fondly reminisce about the way things used

to be with the now-legendary lira, bank robbers

across the land are lining up at unemployment-

offices, on the premise that crime just doesn't pay

anymore. Even beggars are accepting nothing less

than foreign currency. Rumours are as yet

unsubstantiated of people selling their videos to

buy bread. Agora-phobia has become rampant.

The economy, or lack of it. has become a major test

of the renowned Israeli resiliency. Your friends and

relatives abroad would like to know how we cope
without money. They should be reading THE
JERUSALEM POST International Edition — 24
pages of reports and features from the week's

issues of THE JERUSALEM POST. Israel's only

English-language daily. Order a gift subscription for

someone who may be interested in Israel.
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THE JERUSALEM

iiMitMfAi.akXa5i«»i p.o.b. bi. 91 ooo. Jerusalem

Subscriptions' can be ha'ricted lit at

He'atid. 2 Rohov Hahavatzelet. Jerusalem

Jerusalem Post 1 1 Cailebaclv St Tel Aviv

- Joiusalonv Post., <0 Rch'Dv- Notdau, Haifa-;-, •
’

Piun sand The Jerusalem Post international Edition to
-

ADDRESS
;

...'.

• CITY ..i^^.”...;J’lLSTATEyJ..^.^: ZIP

: My cheque far - (see rates below)' is enclosed

Please send e gift card to ,the recipient: in my name .

AIRMAIL
SUBSCRIPTION HATES

U.S.A:. Canada ',

,U.K-.. Europe
Other countries ,

"

6 Months

28 Issues

Os$22
1

. US$22
(JS$26

'

1 YaaT"

52 issues

US$40
:

US$40
;U$$45

Payment can -bd 'nigda in I eraql shekel e .at the rate of

exchanga on the day -of payment, plug 15% VAT.
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MY I lbART bleeds fur our new

prime minister. He had waited so

Imtg and sn patiently Tor the

greatest of all his great days, Mon-

day. October 10. How he must have

looked forward to the lime when he

was to present his government to

the Knesset, to get his vote of con-

fidence, to hotfoot over to the Presi-

dent to gel his congratulatory glass

of sweet local wine, and then to live

happily ever after.

He knew that even Israel Televi-

sion was scheduled to com-
memorate the occasion for him by

doing his great inaugural address

live and In loto. No doubt he had his

video set — acquired through the

grncc of Yoram Aridor — on

•“timer,” to record the event for his

grandchildren and his

grandchildren's grandchildren. No
doubt he intended his inaugural

speech to ring through the ages like

Abraham Lincoln's Gettysburg ad-

dress or Winston Churchill's call for

“'blood, toil, tears and sweat.”

I cun imagine that the premier

rose early on Monday morning. He
looked out through the window:

birds were singing away at (he top of

ihcir voices; the skies above were as

blue as the eyes of all those Texans

in Dallas: the weather was perfect,

nut lob hot, not too cold. No doubt

he chortled merrily while he trim-

med his moustache with consum-
mate care, "I’m to be queen or the

May, Shularpil, I’m to be queen of

the May.”
Alas, "the best-laid schemes o’

mice and men gang oft a-gley", as

Rabbi Burns put it in his Scottish

way.

Somebody should have warned
Mr. Shamir that this was not May,
hut October, the month when the

leaves full and the grass turns sere

and the last rose of summer Is left

blooming alone, all her lovely com-
panions faded and gone.

His great speech fell flat on its

face. Nobody wanted lo hear the

i

new prime minister survey the mi-

lieu's destiny at such inordinate

length: all we wanted to know was
when Aridor would face a firing-

puny; which heads or whioh
hankers would roll; above alt, in

which direction our panic-stricken

feet should carry us, as we tried to
save our doomed investments. Mr.
Shumir went on and on, delivering

profound thoughts in sonorous
rhetoric, while we itched to hear
from him' one simple fact; how
much the devaluation would be, Sq
the mighty oration was somewhat
marred by the earthquake that
rocked the economy.

I wits reminded of a scene in a re-

cent film we saw on television — I

think it was The Great Rate — in

which a car goes careering through
the middle of a.wedding, ruining the
cake and the day completely for the

Black
Monday
TELEREVIEW
Philip Gillon

occasionally. The minister of

finance has become as reliable as an

expensive Swiss watch: we can plan

our financial strategy on the as-

sumption that every word he utters

is, to quote Churchill again, a ter-

minological inexactitude. If he says

there will be no devaluation, we
know that he means there will be

one. If he urges us to put our nest-

eggs in bank shares, it is clear that

he intends the nests to be empty by

morning.

On Tuesday, he made his bid to

snatch from Arik Sharon the Nobel
Prize for Hutzpa that I awarded to

the minister without portfolio for

during to proffer advice about
Lebanon; I suggested that Sharon,

[he architect or that disastrous cam-
paign, had a cheek to open his

mouth about our policy there.

Aridor's claim to the hutzpa award
is based on his assertion that it was
not he, but the Alignment, that was
to blame for the bursting of the

great Med. Sea Bubble, as if we had
not had seven years or the Likud's
economic liberalism to destroy our
belief in our own currency, not to

mention A rider's ow n new
economics policy.

Mr. Aridor was more subdued
hut no less obdurate when lie raced

Y a ’ a c o v A hi m c i r and TV’

s

economic reporter Haim Planner

on Tuesday night’s Mahal.

Ahimeir pressed him unmer-
cifully. Doesn't he feci he has lost

the confidence of his cabinet
colleagues’? The public? Doesn’t he
think he should resign? How can he
curry on? Mr. Aridor was unsized.

. For him it is everybody else who is

crazy.

Unfortunately Plntlner did not

match Ahimeir. Presumably his role

was to ask the tough economic
questions. But either ho did not do
his homework or doesn't under-

stand. (Surely Israel TV should have
a reporter wno does.) The economic
question or the moment was the

cabinet’s last-minute give-away of
123 billion shekels to bank-shore
holders. Wednesday morning’s
press was full of the story. And the
same morning the- Treasury
spokesperson lamely announced the
Cabinet had made a mistake and
was ‘“correcting" its earlier decision
so that the bank share holders
would, not have full , benefit ofbride. I can think of other com-
™ nu nave rat .oenent ot

parisons: there was the dancing on A,

.

n
,

8
f.

10 tlle ^3 P er ccnl

Ihc Titanic just as the Iceberg hit

her. Then there are thoie people T,SUwhn nnrsfci in Dvina nn tko iinM, Tuesday night, Plaitner should cer-who persist in living on the slopes of
Vesuvius,

. ...

.THE SPEECH did convey one
depressing item of knowledge: Mr.
Shamir’s is to be a government of
continuity, so there will be no firing-

squad for the -mipister of finance.
:- Mind you, I Would be Sdrryio see

;

Aridor; go: hfie* all; we should; be
grateral fqr all thbiteTqYely presehts,

!

lhc cars and televisions and videos,
!' rh® gave ‘ us from the government’s

. restriCfied res'erves, . \ ••

!-' But ’then; Ari(jor[$at le'adi JOO

lainly also have known. Bui he
Tailed to question Aridor on this

point which was the talk of the day
throughout the Treasury — his beat.

Another claimant to the hutzpa
ls

,

M r- Ernst Japhel, chairman
or Bank Leumi. He was one of the
creators of last January’s Stock Ex-
change panic by telling us repeated-
ly that the market was certain lo

• collapse. On Tuesday, when com-
(non decorum should have kept him
very quiet, he told us how wonder-

’ ful the banks are,

• > 'V :
•- |.;.v V- f ^ Wording,to Aesop’s fables a mouse

J.r ,[
i

Gonvdrsely, tbiy. also tell the truth
,/ qaij:help aljon^hemustelimingtc

from his speeches and thinking two
phrases: “government of con-
tinuity” and “new economic
policy.” Both have very unpleasant

connotations for the nation.

Of course, I can appreciate his

difficulty. All the faces that he
presented to the president did look
very similar lo those of the outgoing
gang, who hud made such a mess of

things. Still, there was one impor-

tant difference: there was a new
boss man. Surely this is enough to

warrant Yitzhak Shumir’s claimina

that lie is introducing a government

of chungc, not continuity.

As for the phrase, "new economic

policy,” I would suggest that he

adopt the udvicc given' by marAamft
Shoslianu to Matti Golan on This Is

the Time: advocate returning to the

old economic policy, with a cur-

rency of our own and, like Candide,

tending our own garden. 1 must say

1 did not support her objections to

120 Knesset members travelling so

much: I don't think that it would be

much loss if they were kept abroad

permanently.

IT WAS RATHER tactless of

Shimon Peres to try to lake a rise

out of the Aguda's Avraham
Shapira — physically, this is certain-

ly no easy feat. I would have

thought tlnii the Alignment are hop-

ing against hope that the Aguda can

sec the writing on the wall, and,

knowing on which side their bread

is buttered, will change horses in

midstream, if i may mix my
metaphors. The scene of Shapira

rising in all his majesty to defend his

own against the haying of the pack

was one of the most impressive our

television has brought us from the

Knesset.

I failed to understand Speaker

Menahem Suvidor's objections to

Sluilumii Aloni's doll. At times his

Knesset is so like a kindergarten

(hat it is little wonder that she thinks

she should he allowed lo play with

her dollies if she wants to.

Thus, our poor new premier’s

merriest day of the year was turned

into Black Monday, lo add lo the

Black l-riday and Black Saturday

that the previous government con-

Trihuicd lo our history. Perhaps Mr.

Japhel and his banking friends will

hand over to us some of the stately

edifices with which they have mar-

red the landscapes of Israel, to use

us temples of mourning.

WE HAVE so many new series go-

ing that we cannot complain that

Israel Television is not alert to our

desperate need for escapism. The

Winds of War is obviously going to

hold the nation in thrall, just as Rich.

Man, Poor Man did: 1 have sunk m
the esteem of my neighbour

because 1 did not have the book to

Itfnd her, so that she could get ahead

of the action.

I think that we have seen quite

enough of The Spanish Civil War.

When you have seen^one
slaughtered victim of mans in-

humanity to man, that can keep yo

going for a long lime. The them

seems to be clear that both the l®1

wing and the right wing in Spain

massacred anybody and everybooy

they could lay their diabolicaii

hands on. The point has clear;

been made; let us take It for gram

— wc have had a surfeit of ih

killings. •

. d
Taxi 'is very good, pne of the

of the American comedies, with

Louie the degenerate a real crea-

tion, But no comedy can touch tn

British Yes Minister

:

every suc-

ceeding episode seems somehow w
>."• be even funnier than the one That

went before. It would be a kindnew

1 to .mapy viewers to move Uus t

i; 20.30. T D
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THIS BOOK tells the story of what j

its author refers to in his introduc-

tion as "a strange interlude" in the I

history of Hollywood, u period in

which it provided a home, however

temporary, for an unusually large

number of filmmakers and intellec-

tuals from Europe. The reader

should be forewarned llmt the Hol-

lywood of the title is a geographical

area and more than, though it in-

cludes. the film industry.

The image which first flashed

across mv mind upon seeing the title

— that of the Siodmnk hrothers,

Fritz Lang. Joe May and others — is

only a small part or the picture

painted here by John Russell

Taylor. The author or Hitch has in-

cluded in this survey Hollywood’s

British colony us well as n multitude

of European authors, artists and

composers whose contacts with the

movie industry were slight if they

existed at all.

Taylor’s reason for initially un-

dertaking this work was his fascina-

tion with the incongruity of the

situation. Literary figures of the

stature of Thomas Mann and Ber-

tolt Brecht, heirs to a centuries-old

culture, suddenly found themselves

in “the dream factory." Tragic as

the causes of their exile may have

been, they do not make the notion

of Brecht bumping into Arnold

Schoenberg in a Los Angeles super-

markel appreciably less

preposterous.

Though many emigres chose to

remain in America after the war, it

is still correct to speak of the period

dealt with in this book as an in-

terlude. In 1933, immediately fol-

lowing Hiller’s assumption of

power, Heinrich Mann crossed the

border into France. It was after

Mann's death in America that the

wheel turned full circle and a much
earlier, voluntary, emignL Charles

Chaplin, left for Europe because of

the political climate.

THE FACT that the movie moguls

were all either immigrants, or the

children of immigrants, did not case

the situation of the arrivals from

1933 onwards. The moguls were the

most aggressively patriotic

Americans eonccivohle, and it was
• only due to considerable pressure

from successful members of the

foreign colonics in Hollywood that

Hurry Warner and Louis B. Mayer

agreed to provide employment at a

Brecht: one of the unlikeliest figures in the dream factory.

STRANGERS IN PARADISE. TTie

Hollywood Emigres 1933-1950 by

John Russell Taylor. London, Faber

and Faber. 256 pp. £8.25.

Hillel Tryster

minimal wage for refugee writers,

regardless of their commercial

potential.

Earlier, during the 1920s, there

had been another large wave of im-

ported foreign talent, but the word

"imported” itself makes the dif-

ference between the Twenties and
’ the two following decades quite

clear. I.ubitsch, Murnau. Garbo,

Chevalier and Dietrich were all

lured to Hollywood by the prospect

or international success. Those, like

Maurliz Stiller, who did not ac-

climatize, were frec.Lo return lo

their native lands. Emil Jannings

stayed until sound came, The Blue

Angel still before him in Germany.

The emigres under discussion in

this book did not come because

there were jobs waiting for them,

nor could they go back if no jobs

were found. Few were so inter-

nationally successful that they

live, like Fcuclitwanger and Wertei,

without working. Olto Preminger,

unemployed as a director, turned to

acting. Billy Wilder, unemployed as

a writer, starved. More was re-

quired of them than simple patience

hut, hy the lime Wilder directed

Preminger in Stalag 17, both were

well-established. Others were

destined never again to achieve suc-

cess in their new surroundings. In

wlmt measure this can be attributed

to their exile can now only be

debated, but it is nonetheless sad lo

think of E.A. Dupont, the director

of Germany's hit or 1925, Variety,

heing relegated to such a figurative

mid literal monstrosity as 1953’s The

Neanderthal Man.

THE GERMANS and Austrians are

at the core of this work, but the

British and French are also .ex-

amined at length. The British were

most definitely there by choice.

Where else could C. Aubrey Smith

have made such u lucrative living,

merclv by playing himself? There

hus always been conjecture as lo the

' extent to which the British colony

really isolated itself in its

Britishness. Smith certainly did.

David Niven related that he would

read no newspuper other than The

Tim i*' a n*l was consequently always

several days behind events. One
iniirninu almost a fortnight after the

.JuirA/irn. he exclaimed. "That

wliippersnapper Hitler!... he’s

marched into Austria!", doubtless

in exactly the same tone in which, as

ihc Duke <if Wellington, lie reacted

in Napoleon'* escape from Elba in

l he thane of Rnihschild. When war

broke mil, many of Hollywood’s

Briti'ili- citizens tried lo return.

Some *lid so. hui all were advised

ihui they would be of more use slay-

ing where they were. Hitchcock was

specifically requested by His Ma-

jesty's Govern ment to continue

making films in America, and Alex-

ander Knrda was actively involved

in British Intelligence operations.

Both were accused of cowardice at

the lime.

In general, the French were

looked at with more sympathy than

the Germans in Hollywood. This

could he because they had escaped

from a defeated nation, rather than

abandoned a country overrun by an

internal evil. But that did not ex-

empt French filmmakers from the

rule that one was as good as one’s

Inst picture. Darryl Zanuck said,

"Renoir has a lot or talent, but he’s

not one or us." It could just as easily

upply to all those discussed in this

book.

The book eventually comes to the

rather hesitant conclusion that

more guod cume of the whole ex-

;

pcrience than bad. There were in-

dividual tragedies and individual

i
triumphs. Hollywood was probably

1
enriched by it, and one can only

• regret the atmosphere that

j prevailed in the late !940s which

r drove some of the emigres away yet

>,
again.

MR. TAYLOR is quite candid

about his "faltering German,” .

traces of which are still evident in

the text, which is otherwise well-

written and includes many anec-

dotal gems. 1 am particularly fond

of a short poem about Mux Ophuls

by James Mason. But perhaps it

would have heen advisable, in a

book that devotes itseir for such

long periods to German literature,

to have enlisted a collaborator with

a more specialized knowledge of

ihis Held. However, ever with Us

occasional faults in spelling and

chronology, this book is well worth

reading. D

AC1I) RAIN hy Robert H. Boyle

and R. Alexander Buylc. New York.

Sclmckcn/Nick Lyons Books. 146

pp. 5 S.95 .

Charles Hoffman

CHI: VERY notion of “acid rain"

Mninds had enough, and after

finishing this book the render will

have a firm grasp of how bud it real-

Iv is.

The phe no me nun of acid

precipitation includes rain, sno%v

and dew tainted with high acid con-

tent. and is generated by the ever-

increasing amounts of sulphur diox-

ide and nitrogen oxide spewed out

hy thermal power plants and vehicle

exhausts. Once these chemicals are

tossed into the atmosphere, they

combine with the moisture there

uud turn into acid that cun fall to

earth as precipitation hundreds of

miles from the source of the emis-

sions.

The authors provide a clear ac-

count of how the phenomenon was

first perceived by scientists, and the

extensive damage it has done to

lakes, fish and trees in parts of

Europe and in the eastern parts of

the U.S. and Canada. They also tell

the' depressing story of how vested

interests (power companies and

coal mining firms) combined with

the pro-business policy of the

Reagan administration in denying

any connection between sulphur

dioxide emissions From power plants

and industries and the environmen-

tal damage to lakes and forests.

Recently, however, two U.S.

. government reports concluded that

there is a connection and that ac-

tion shuuld be taken to significantly

reduce these emissions.

Although Israel seems to be get-

ting a bit of acid rain from Europe,

there appears lo be little danger that

our own oil and coal-burning power

plants will generate large amounts,

if only because the damage is usual-

i ly done far from the source of the

F emissions. The alkaline composition

s of Israeli soils also has a buffering

1 cfTeel on the acid rain that falls

i here, thus neutralizing its destrue-

3 live effects. D

NOT LONG ago 1 chanced to

overhear one Hebrew speaker say

to another, Ten If chips ehad (“Give

me one chips”). Here was

something of a revelation: Israelis

apparently don’t realise chips is a

plural form, so to say chips ehad is

not the least bit jarring. The mistake

here was born out of an under-

standable ignorance of a for-

eign language.

But native English speakers are

just as ignorant of the roots of their

language.

If they (we?) weren’t, then

all those bloopers, boners and
‘ blunders would never have

sprouted, never mind spread into

common and accepted usage.

How many people, For instance,

use the word decimate lo mean an-

nihilate. The Latin root originally

meant ‘‘to take (and kill) one in ten,

to reduce by a tenth," a cruel prac-

tice of the Romans to enforce dis-

cipline In their armies. That’s an old

example and well-documented, but

.new ones are breaking into the

English language all the lime.

Take the word workohollc for a

good example. It is “derived" from

alcoholic, one addicted lo alcohol,

where clearly oho

l

is part of the root
1

fi
and /c is thq suffix. So the invention

Si&AY, OCTOBER 14, 1^83
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Joan of Arc’s feet

HOW TO WIN A PULLET
SURPRISE by Jack Smith. New

York, Walls. 260 pp. $12.95.

David Brauner

of the word workoholic marks the

birth or a new suffix, ohollc.

Conceivably, this insidious new suf-

fix could be appended to such

words as stamp, book, food, sex, and

even drink which, coming full circle,

would make the perfectly fine word

alcoholic superfluous.

IN How to Win a Pullet Surprise,

whose subtitle is The Pleasures and

Pitfalls of Our Language, Jack Smith

fillers out many of these recent im-

purities and holds them up for all to

see. Smith is not a scholar or an

authority. He is columnist on the

Los Angeles Times and his beat is the

English language. He follows the

vagaries of English just as hts col-

leagues follow politics or sports.

Much of his material, inqluding'the

title of his book, is posted to Smith

by interested and, in many cases,

concerned readers.

Smith generously awards pullet

surprises (ir you haven't already

guessed, a student’s malapropism

for Pulitzer Prize as in "In 1937,

Eugene O’Neill won a Pullet

Surprise.") to entries like "Scottish

derelict,” "milk or amnesia," “in

the mist or the battle,” "the com-

mission of stationary rape’’ and,

most ingenious of all, “youth in

Asia" for euthanasia.

You don’t have to sit. In a clas-

sroom to distinguish yourself in the

field of English littering. You can be

the policeman who said, "From

now on we shall offer police jobs to

qualified women regardless of sex.

Or you can be the politician who,

addressing a group of housewives,

announced, "Ladles, 1 have some

figures which I want you to take

home in your heads, which I know

are concrete." Or ah Irishman at a

rugby game: "Suddenly the ball

landed in the grandstand. There was

little delay. The boys called ‘The

ball*. The ball'.’ A voice from the

grandstand called back, 'To hell

with hall, gel on with game'."

Anonymity is probably the

highest qualification for injecting

into English those lasting words and

phrases which, If the originator

were known, would make his name

as immortal as Shakespeare’s. And
the highest form of anonymity is

graffiti. A correspondent submitted

the following sequence to Jack

Smith: “To be or not to be’ —
Hamlet. The next day someone ad-

ded, "To do is to be' — Jean-Paul

Sartre. The next day someone ad-

ded, ‘To be is lo do' — Albert

Camus. The next day someone ad-

ded. ‘Do be do. be do' — Frank

Sinatra.” That’s writing pn the

men's room wall at its best and most

existential.

But if the originator happens to

be famous, like Casey Stengel, the

New York Yankees baseball club

manager, then the words only stick

when attributed to the name. So the

after dinner speaker may say

something like,' “And as Casey

Stengel once said, ’A lot or people

my age ure dead at the present

time.'"

While on the subject of death

and, indeed, famous last words,

Smith reports on an exchange that

look place ul Ihc bedside of a dying

dean: '"Is he dend yet?’ someone

asked, and received the answer,

•Feel his feet. Nobody ever died

with warm feet.’ Upon which the

dying man said, 'Joan of Arc did.

SMITH’S BOOK is not merely a list

of Reader's Digest "Quotable

Quotes.” His reporting is combined

with u good deal of common sense

commentary and opinion. He often

makes his points by taking current

trends in English to the absurd. The

insistence of feminists that person be

substituted for man as in chairperson

reaches ridiculous heights in words

like cowperson, caveperson and

. Port/iguese-person-of-war At its most

absurd, the trend was adopted by a

small West Coast' town in the U.S.,

which substituted the phrase .www

access structures for manholes . Smith

goes on lo hazard that manhole

covers be called sewer access struc-

ture closure devices.

A certain unevenness, unfor-

tunately, plagues the book, because

it is, after all, a collection of Smith’s

newspaper columns, so some
chapters are simply more inspired

than others, But English needs all

the help it can get, so we won’t

quibble. B
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lULLANI) PRESENTS a troubled

and confusing face to the world.

The entanglement of religion and
politics, and the street violence and
bombings in Northern Ireland, seem
to betoken a world vastly different

from the rest of Western Europe.

Paul Johnson, a former editor of the

British left-wing journal New
Statesman, and now a prominent

supporter or Mrs. Thatcher's
Conservative Party, as well as the

author of several works on British

history, has written a brief but- ad-

mirably fair-minded account that

helps to explain how this different

world developed.

A most important factor, for ob-

vious geographical reasons, is the

relationship between Ireland and
her powerful neighbour to the cast,

l or the most part, England's policy

has been to ensure that Ireland pre-

sents no threat to England, with a

minimum of direct involvement.
Ireland's attitude to England has

veered between two schools of

thought. Edmund Burke voiced the

first when he said, "Ireland cannot

he separated for one moment from
England without losing every source

of her present prosperity, and every

hope of her future.” But Wolfe
Tone, a Protestant turned
freethinker revered today in

Catholic Eire as one of the founding
fathers of the State, gave expression

to the second as follows: "The truth

is. I hate the very name of England.

I hated her before my exile and -I

will hale her always."

IRISH HATRED of England has

ample historical justification. Oliver

Cromwell had taken English policy

to its logical conclusion by sub-

jugating 11 hostile Catholic popula-
tion, und by intensifying the policy

of granting large tracts of land, es-

pecially in Northern Ireland, to

Protestants loyal to London. In one
seme the policy was wise. The risk

of foreign-backed rebellion using

Ireland as u base was real. And it

materialised in 1689 when the
Catholic British monarch, James II,

lundcd there with French troops in

an attempt ip wrest the crown from
the new Dutch Protestant King,

William III. A desperate defence of

ihe port of Londonderry by the
newly implanted settlers, combined
with the bud tactics of the invaders,

helped lb ensure the ultimate defeat
of James II ut the Battle of the

Boyuc.
But the harshness with which the

policy was carried out bred deep-

tDWAKI) N. LUTTWAK.u Senior

Fellow at the Centra for Strategic

und International Studies,
Georgetown University, and con-
sultant to the American Defence
Department, possesses one of the
most .Incisive, arid lucid minds' at

present pondering th6 problems or
International relations, In.this short

book, which contains two valuable

appendices. on. the economic basis

of Soviet power, and the rise of
Soviet miliUtry power since.19^5, he
.assesses the strategic options open
to lhe Soviets; in the future.

He. takes. u middle path between
the optimists, who regard ihe
Soviets us ,essentially peaceful id.

their intentions, hnd explain Soviet

expansionism as purely defensive in

.nature, ; and - the pessimists, who
regard ifie Soviet Union as today's
Nazi Germany, a military empire
expansionist by nature, whiting only
'to .reach jits • full military potential,,

and the ijpprdpriute opportunity to

strike. TlmjWullcl with the 1930s, is

enhanced ty b similar luck of will to

respond to fofee bn the part ofThe
European democracies.

.
,'v

The Soviets; have reasons enough

Curse of Cromwell

The massacre of Irish loyalists at Wexford bridge, 1798.

IRELAND: Land of Troubles: i
History from the Twelfth Century to

the Present Day by Paul Johnson.

New York, Holmes and Meier. 244

pp. No price staled.

Ralph Am elan

routed resentment in the Catholic

community. As the threat of revolt

receded, guilt and shame were
uruused aiming Protestants on both
sides of the Irish Sea. A group of
Irish Pro testunt reformers pressed

hprd fur measures to lessen Ihe civil

disabilities and economic plight or
the Culholic papulation. A sym-
pathetic Whig government under
Pill agreed in 1783 to the formation
of a quasi-independent Parliament
in Dublin hut attempts tq extend the

franchise to Catholics were blocked
by conservative Protestants, anx-
ious to safeguard their religious and
economic interests.

ENTER WOLFE TONE. Capitaliz-

ing on Culholic frustration, his

oratory whipped up nationalist sen-

timent based on the philosophy of

the French Revolution, and he

travelled to France and America to

drum up support for violent upris->

ing. But in his passion he failed to

see that the course he took was
doomed to failure. England had
always reacted swiftly with force to

the threat of a foreign power es-

tablishing itself in Ireland, and the

real fear oT the Great Terror taking

root across the Irish Sea, as well as

across the English Channel, forced

the most liberal of Whigs and
Protestunis to agree to military ac-

tion to repress the uprising. The
repression in 1798 was fierce and
bloody, and the Irish Parliament
was abolished shortly afterwards.

By indulging his irresponsible and
unrealistic ambitions at a Lime when
the lot of Irish Catholics was
improving. Tone set bnck the cause
of Irish independence by many
decades. The Irish Protestants’
hostility to the Catholics was con-
firmed, and memories of James 11

were refreshed.

The Ireland that ultimately
achieved Independence In 1921 was
therefore weaker than it might
otherwise have been. The potato

Soviet intentions
THE GRAND STRATEGY OF
THE SOVIET UNION by Edward
N. Luitwuk. London, Weidenfeld &
Nieolson. 242 pp. £ 12.95,

Michael J. Cohen

to tempi them into hoping to
improve their position by. war. Com-
munist' ideology und Soviet econ*
mics arc manifest failures. The large
ethnic minorities resent the price to,

be paid for Soviet imperialism, pnd
Soviet client stales present ad-
ditional economic .burdens. Thus

,
there arisen what Lullwale', calls a
potentially disastrous combination
of ^regime- pessimism’’: and mil itary

confidence;, ’‘thus can : today’s
strength be bxplpited to improve the!

prospects fur a future which seems
unfavourable.1' The Soviet Invasion

• or Afghanistan is seen as belonging
to this pattern.

B UT IT is Communist China, rather
than the United States, which is

seen by Luttwak as the Soviets'

must logical target. The Americans
are too remote geographically, and
occupation would be our of the
question. Apart from anything else,

in® Soviets rely too much on
American grain and technology. Oil
the other hand, the Chinese, with
their long common borders, their

defiant independence,
. and their

ideological competition, present the
Soviets with their main, and closest
challenge. Chinu. too. would he Ido
great, to be either destroyed or oc-

,, cupieil, and; the Soviet*
: wpqid

prefer accommodation. However, if

.. this : proved,, impossible, Lqttwpk
forgoes the possibility of a quick,
conquest of npn-Han' border ter-,

rilories, which would then be turned
into Soviet client-stales.

Would the United States rc$-

to ^lieliao attack prt Her jn-

famine of 1845-51, and emigration

to the United States, severely

reduced the manpower available to

the new stale, and the Protestant

majority in Northern Ireland, with

deep-rooted fears of Catholic

domination, succeeded in ensuring

that Ulster remain part of the

United Kingdom.

The nationalists that had come to

power by violence refused to give

up their hallowed customs after in-

dependence, and political assassina-

tions swallowed up many of

Ireland's foremost leaders. De
Valera managed to stabilize the

state by being pragmatic in deed

while remaining extremist in his

language. He recognized that Ulster

could not be coerced into Eire,

while publicly maintaining that

Northern Ireland was an indivisible

part of (he Irish Free State.

As Ireland’s Catholics of the late

eighteenth century turned to Wolfe

Tone’s revolutionary rhetoric after

the reform movement ground to a

halt, so Ulster's Catholics of the

1960s and 1970s turned to the

I.R.A., after the civil rights move-
ment, which had hoped to improve

their status of second-class citizens,

wus hailed by violent Protestant

resistance.

AS IF to counteract the wild emo-
tions that have characterized Irish

history, Paul Johnson’s account is

dispussionate throughout. The only

detectable animus in the book is

when he is describing De Valera's

determination to keep Eire neutral

in World War II. His "neutrality"
extended to offering the Nazis’ man
in Dublin his condolences on the

demise of Hitler a week before the

end of the war.

Johnson concentrates more on
England’s options in dealing with
Ireland than Ireland’s options in

dealing with England.

But the Irish did have a choice in

how to come to terms with their

history. Although the cruel shed-
ding of blood often deludes a people
into choosing a course of action that

must inevitably lead to bloodshed,
wise realistic advice from Burke
and his supporters was there to be
followed. Instead Tone won the
day, nnd lost the war. The honour
paid to him today as a founder of
Eire endows his emotional and un-
realistic policies with the aura of
heroism, and threatens to lead
Future generations of Irishmen,
Protestant and Catholic alike, down
the road to slaughter.

formal Chinese ally? It js in the
West's will to respond resolutely
and effectively to Soviet threats.
Whether in China or elsewhere, that
Pror. Luttwak .sees the key to world
peace. The Soviets' current military
superiority depends on what the
West refrains from doing — in not
devoting os great a proportion of its

GNP to military power as the
Soviets. However, apart Tram all the
classic risks in making war, es-
pecially in the riuclear age, a Soviet
aitack might provoke the West into

.

a greater mobilization or its poten-
tial (hun ut present. But to prevent
the ultimate catastrophe, and to
..maintain an effective Western
deterrent, lhe.Spyi?ts must be con-
vinced oT the capacity and will of

. the West to respond, effectively to
>proyocution .(In this respect, the
precedents of Aghanistan and

.
Poland are not encouraging).
This is a lucid, sobering look, and

compulsory reading for statesmen
and Jtfymen alike. Crisis or disaster
could, strike at any time. As the
author cpncludes: "The pieces are

** b0«r*- me
,

.foyld begm at 4ny time.” . q
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Sportsmen

PARKINSON'S LAW by Michael
Parkinson. Arrow. 156 pp.£1.50.

FAMOUS SPORTING FIASCOS
by Stephen Winkworth. The Bodley
Head, London. 200 pp., £5.95.

Philip Gillon

MOST BOOKS about cricket either

stress the beauty of a stylish game
played in tranquillity in villages in

the South of England on long, sum-
mer afternoons, or are devoted to

Lough Test matches between inter-

national sides. Michael Parkinson

writes about a type of cricket that

was even rougher and grimmer than

anything the international arena has

ever known — the cricket played in

Yorkshire and Lancashire villages

in the Twenties and Thirties. This

was no genteel, gentlemanly game
but a vicious fight, with no holds

barred. It was a game worshipped

by its exponents and . their sup-

porters more devoutly than any

cricket played at Lord's.

Parkinson nlso writes about

Northern village soccer, which was

just ns ferocious as the cricket. He
grew up on a housing estate

nicknamed Debtors' Retreat,

because rent and other collectors

risked their lives by going there. His

Tather was a great all-round

sportsman, who taught the boy to

love games, and was far less impres-

sed by his offspring becoming a

well-known sports writer and televi-

sion commentator, earning masses

of money, than he would have been

had Michael become another Len

Hutton, or maybe — ti compromise
— a Stanley MnUhews.

These nostalgic sketches, written

with the skill of Hutton killing n ball

with u dend bat on a bowler’s

wicket, will delight everyone who
loves the North of England, with its

heart of gold beneath its somewhat
rugged exterior.

STEPHEN WINK WORTH’S
collection of sporting anecdotes has

been given u rather misleading till®,

because the word "fiuseo" will

provoke in most people an expecta-

tion of events that turned out to be

hilarious. Winkworth applies the

definition to anything untoward —
it can even he something tragic,

such as the kidnapping of cyclists in

an Italian road race during the pusi-

World War 1
1
period of food shor-

tages. and their subsequent murder

and conversion into sausages by a

local butcher. Another instance is

the 'Tulhul war" between El

Salvador and Honduras, sparked by

a Honduras victory in a soccer

match, and ending in the deaths ol

more than .1,000 people being killed

in roar days of warfare.

Even when the incidents are fun-

ny. Winkworth writes about them ip

a rather non-hilurious way..There is

the case of the cricketer who kept

His pipe in his pocket, with in-

teresting results, as the drawing by

Jacques indjcales. There was the

soccer ball punctured by accurate

rifle lire as it was about to enter the

goal. There was the cricket "bowl-

ing machine” that nearly
decapitated the Rev. Mr. Pickering

of Eton,
. long before Larwood

bowled bodyline. The style of

.presentajion is deadpan, and ey®*1

al linies, sadistic. . ^ P
:V,,: '

‘-
V : ' •
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COMPRESSED WITHIN this slim

~ volume is a fully documented ac-

count of Soviet realpolitik and

duplicity which all Jews should

make a point of reading. It con-

stitutes a gloomy tale of mass

deception and self-deception llml

Look this particular reader all the

way hack to World Wnr 11, when

the English were exhorted to send

comfort and assistance to "our gal-

lant Russian allies."

1
remember queueing up as a

schoolboy in Liverpool to catch a

glimpse of the Stalingrad Sword, a

token of the British public's admira-

tion Tor the Red Army and the

Soviet people. How grieved I was by

the death in action of General

Ivan Danilovich Chernyakhovski. the

youngest Red Army commander,

and one of my Jewish war heroes.

And how naively enthusiastic was

our congregational singing of

"Adon Olain,” one Sabbath morn-

ing at the end of the war. to the

tune of "The Volga Boatmen I"

What wc never knew throughout

those years, of course, was the ex-

tent to which "Uncle Joe" Stalin

and his assorted henchmen had suc-

ceeded in manipulating public opi-

nion from left to right all over the

democratic, non-Communisi world.

Not until some point in 1948 did we

begin to suspect that Jews in the

USSR were going through difficult

limes.

Mass deception

IN ONE WAY or another, millions
j

of well-meaning, libernl-minded

people in the United Slates, Great

Britain and other Western I

countries were taken in by Soviet 1

propagandists and agents during 1

and after World War 11. Statesmen <

were persuaded to overlook 1

evidence of Russian double-dealing <

und criminality, for fear of rocking 1

Ihe Allied boat. Intellectuals, !

manipulated by Communist front

organizations and by fellow-

travellers, continued to chant 1

"unity” slogans und to back cam-

paigns against (Western)
"imperialism". Jewish leaders,

writers and scientists in the Free

World, however, were a major

target of Soviet propaganda, which

regarded them as potentially the

greatest reservoir of pro- Russian

sympathy after the Holocaust.

It is important to bear these facts

in mind when settling down to read

Dr. Shimon Redlich's book on the

Jewish Anti-Fascist Committee.

(Anyone unfamiliar with the subject

should first consult the lucid and

succinct article by Prof. Yehuda
Slutsky in Volume 3 of the En-

cyclopaedia Judaica.) Above all,

what must be recognized is the fact

that the Jewish Anti-Fascist Com-
mittee (JAC) was not a voluntary

body, but an instrument of Soviet

propaganda which got out of hand

Hnd had therefore to be liquidated.

Extraordinarily enough, the for-

mation of the JAC was first sug-

gested to the Russians by Wiktor

Alter and Henryk Erlich, two

leading refugee members of the

Polish Jewish Bund and the

Socialist Internationale, who had

been sentenced to death and then

briefly released from prison in

September 1941. Their initial of-

fence had been to criticize Stalin's

non-aggression pact with Hiller; the

.. pretext for their eventual execution,

just three months later, was a

"Trotskyite" conspiracy with the

Nazis.

An ominous portent of things to

come, the fate of Alter and Erlich

.

1

. (whom we glimpsed briefly in Image
: Before Afy Eyes

,

a YIVO documen-
tary on Polish Jewry screened by
;
Israel Television last June), aroused

.

'
:

a;slorm of protest in the West, and

,

:
-.i;-.;,Vv.-:^oved Highly damaging to Soviet

.
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Ilya Ehrenhurg with Rttssian-Jewlsh soldiers a! ihe front.

PROPAGANDA AND
NATIONALISM IN WARTIME
RUSSIA: The Jewish Anti-Fascist

Committee in the USSR, 1941-1948

by Shimon Rcdlicli. New York,

Columbia University Press (for East

European Quurierly). xxi + 236 pp.

$26.00.

Gabriel Sivan

interests abroad. Together with

Slalin, Molotov and Bcria had also

miscalculated Russia’s ability to

withstand Hiller’s panzer divisions.

They accordingly fell back upon the

ill-fated Bundisls' proposal of an

•‘nnli-llillerite committee’’ of

prominent Jews, so as to whip up

foreign sympathy and support for

the USSR. A key factor In this de-

marche may well have been the

impressive response by Jews in

America and Palestine to recent ap-

peals from their "Jewish brethren’’

in Moscow.

WHO DIRECTED the JAC,

what were its specific aims,

and how did it operate? Although

Communist Parly membership did

not govern the composition of the

Committee, which was nevet formal-

ly elected, those chosen to head it

were recruited from the Soviet

Solomon Mikhoels and Ida

Kaminska (a Polish refugee); the

musicians included Emil Gillels and

David Oistrakh; Lina Shtern (the

only woman member of the Soviet

Academy of Sciences) and Miron

Vovsii who was destined to figure in

the infantoas "Doctors’ Plot", were

prominent scientists.

Literature and journalism were

particularly well represented in the

JAC: by Ilya Ehrenburg, Vasili

Grossman. Samuil Marshak und

David Zusluvski (in Russian): and

by David Bergelson, Shakhno Ep-

slitcyn. Itsik Fefer, Chaim Grade.

Shmuel Halkin, Leib Kvitko. Perets

Markish, Der Nislcr (Pinhas

Knhanovich). Isaac Nusinov and

Abraham Sutskcvcr (in Yiddish).

The Red Army officers were

headed by two generals.

With an eye to Jewish public opi-

nion overseas, the Kremlin permit-

led JAC spokesmen to express

Jewish national sentiments that

must have been repressed for many

years. At meetings and in broad-

casts, speakers referred to the burn-

ing of synagogues, to Nazi mass

murder of Jews and to heroic acts of

Jewish resistance.

,

not govern the companion ^ DIFFERENT, often con- repair the darnag

Committee, which
t Sing. positions emerged within Allcr-Erlich Alfr.

|y elected, those chosen to neaa i &
adopted hy-Ep- vital to Soviet in

were recruited from the Soviet the JA .. « « Was lliut Slalin himself cu

Jewish dlitc and must have been shiejm.. F f

p da among Jews offal the airport,

considered polmcnlb
’ Kd isl be lhe Commillce's ir Ihe America

Moreover, as a tool of the regi^^ ^„ Epshl who func [Wu .hut n <

Jews were "fighting in Tashkent.” 1,1

iiwav From ihe front line), resettle |h

Jewish war victims and rebuild hi

Jewish culture in the USSR. •-

Mikhoels was chairman of the JAC.

As an actor, as director of the

Moscow Jewish Slate Theatre and

as one close to many Russian intel- *_

lecUisils, he enjoyed enormous

prestige. Mikhoels. with his

traditional background and °

knowledge of Hebrew, reacted ®

emotionally to the Hitlerite S

atrocities, fell a strong attachment L

lo the Yishitv and saw himself as the P

tribune of his people in the Soviet •'

Union. Like Fefer, lie was ®

overwhelmed hy the reception they *

received during iheir visil in Jewish

communities abroad in 1943. 1

Markish, who appears to have ®

been I'eter's bite noire . was the out- *

standing Yiddish poet in the USSR.
_

His home environment had lieeii ‘

religiously Orthodox and Zionist,

and a visil it) Palestine in 1923 rein-

forced the Jewish national feelings 1

lo which he gave marked expression
|

during the war. Politic ally inactive,

he was exposed to increasing at- 1

lacks by Jewish Comm uni si

waLchdogs and hecm lie alienaled

from ihe JAC. Dcr Nisicr's

background was also strongly

Jewish and in 1905 lie had attended

a conference of Poalei Zion. A
“Toner," pessimistic about Soviet

Jewry’s future, he believed that only

foreign pressure could enable Yid-

dish culture to survive in the USSR.

Midway hetween these two

camps stood Ilya Ehrenburg, one of

ihe major personalities in the JAC,

whom Stalin regarded as an ussel to

the regime. A great survivor who

swam with the tide, he was fiercely

1 anti-German nnd (with Vasili Gross-
1 man) became actively involved in

; the publication of a Black Book on

the Holocaust which was eventually
' suppressed, although versions in

; English and Rumanian did appear
1 soon after World War II. A good

j deal of information about the inner

^ workings of the JAC and ahout

Soviet anti-Semitism has been

glen lied Tram the memoirs of this

s complex “intellectual acrobat."

d IN THE LAST three chapters of his

i book. Dr. Rcdlich surveys Jewish

e reactions lo and contacts with the

JAC in America and Palestine, and

ii- accounts for the postwar develop-

j_ nicnls that led to the Committee's

as downfall in November 1948,

at The visil of Mikhoels and Fefer

iy to North America, in June-

d- September 1943, was a triumph of

n- pro-Soviet propaganda. One of its

,ss highlights was a mass rally which

of ihey addressed in Yiddish at the

Polo Grounds in New York. This

overseas lour, mainly intended to

n- repair the damage caused by the

in Allcr-Erlich Affair, was judged so

p- vital to Soviet interests that Josef

lai Slalin himself came to see them

muicuvu ,
bj b™— ----- - ,

war propaganda, the JAC formed

part of the Soviet Information

Bureau, and was thus carefully

supervised by the Ministry of

Foreign Affairs.
f n

An entire cha Pter
f °J J?

1

Redlich’s book is devoted to a

“membership profile” ofthe Jewish

Anti-Fascist Committee. Subtle

Lioned as secretary of the JAC and

as chief editor or its mouthpiece,

Evnlkavt. evidently served as the

NKVD’s (and Beria’s) watchdog in

ihe JAC. Fefer, another Party

loyalist, had attained the rank of

colonel in ihe Red Army. Following

his prolonged overseas tour with

Mikhoels in 1943, he look part in

if the American Zionist leaders

thought that n new era of open

bridges between Jews in Russia and

the West might now be dawning,

they were sadly mistaken. Such illu-

sions were also apparent in Jewish

Palestine, where Soviet diplomacy

Tostered much enthusiasm for the

USSR, exploiting left-wing

(Hashomcr Halzair) credulity and

the wide-spread 1 belief that the

USSR, would help remove thewindow-draising reduced Party“
t revSe* Kwish USSR.' would help remove the

representation to a minimum, both AL
|he USSR wllilc Brilish after the War and support

at home (in the JAC) and abroad cum
roUj M a lhe estnb ishmenl of a Jewish Stale.

(aWng the various pro-Soviet front keepingiP ^ In this last respect Soviet apd

organizations). Even the presidium Sow I P^B
^ mainla |ned Zionist interest? would temporarily

of the JAC mainly comprised emj-
b

y

Mlkhbds, Markish, Der Nister, coincide, although Stalin never had

nenl Jewish writers, actors, film 3^^ and sevefa| olhers, was any intention of allowing his Jews

directors, musicians and scientists ^^ jaC should ulilizo the op_ to become involved.

.

with a few war heroes thrown m
„ortUE1itie5 available lo document

. r . ,*« , n„A.
good measure.

1

.he Holocaust, counter anti-Semitic THE REST of the JAQ story needs
g
Among the stage and screen

^
jr-

jtation g claims that Russian liule elaboration. As a direct result

III 11113 IWU i wopvvi, MW -
L\

Zionisl interest? would temporarily

coincide, although Stalin never had

any intention of allowing "his” Jews

to become involved.

.

THE REST or the JAC story needs

liule elaboration. As a direct result

ut' the activities which it promoted

ihriuighom ilie USSR, the Yiddish

literary revival, the growth of

T.\nikayt and in readership, as well

as coiuacis with Jews abroad, wide

seelions of Soviet Jewry began lo

expect .i momentous revival of

Jewish life and culture.
Simultaneously, however, postwar

development*, made the JAC’s

continued es islenee superfluous and

even potentially dangerous in

Stalin’s eyes. With the onset of the

Cold War in Europe and the cam-

paign against "un-American ac-

tivities" in the United Stales, front

organizations lost their value to ihe

Kremlin.
Gromyko's pro-Zionist speech at

the UN. in the spring of 1947, coin-

cided with ;i rise of anti-Semitism at

every level in Russian society.

Mikhoels. whom the authorities"

hlanicd for the spread of Jewish

“bourgeois nationalism in the

USSR, was murdered by security

agents in January 1948; officially,

until the truth was admitted alter

Stalin’s death, Mikhoels had been

the victim of a "traffic accident.”

A "Zionist wave” engulfed Soviet

Jewry following Israel’s declaration

of independence and tic jure

recognition hy the USSR. I.arge

numbers of Jews wrote to the JAC,

expressing their readiness lo

volunteer lor service in the armed

forces of ihe new Jewish Slate. Ilya

Ehrenhurg, having quit the JAC in

time
,
promptly issued a warning in

htivtht to the effect that the only

homeland of Russian Jews was the

Soviet Union. The end came with

ferocious rapidity. In November

1948. the JAC was closed down.

Eynlkitvl ceased publication, and

thousands of prominent Jews were

arrested. They were charged with

,

fostering Jewish nationalism, with

f

working for Western intelligence

i

and with having attempted to es-

r
tahlisli a Jewish autonomous settle-

I
menl in the Crimea. Twenty-six of

r
Lhe accused, headed by Bergelson,

t
l-el'er. Kvitko, Markish and

1
Nusinov, were sentenced lo death,

s and executed in August 1952.

Solomon l.o/ovski, director of the

Soviet Information Bureau, was
s among them; Der Nister died in a
1 prison hospital.

e While making due allowance for

d the anti-Semitic paranoia that af-

Dieted Slalin, especially during his

s last years, it is also clear that the

JAC leadership had gone fur

:r beyond what was expected of such a
- body. Focusing attention on race

>f hatred, attempts to intercede on
is behalf of dispossessed Soviet Jews, ..

:h and the fostering of Jewish scmi-

le menl and culture, were no part of

is the JAC’s brief. In the end,
lo therefore, activities lhal hnd been

ie tolerated at an earlier stage were
so inter brought as evidence against

ef l-'cfcr and his associates,

m Redlich's book includes appen-

dices listing all members of the

>rs Jewish Anti -Fascist Committee und
sn its presidium, detailed footnotes,

nd useful bibliography and an index.

>8i His "Conclusion” (pp. 171 fL)

!u* markedly contradicts the assertion

ish hy Lucy Dawidowicz, in the
cy -January 1983 issue of Commentary,
he Llial the JAC was nothing more than

dg a puppet organization created by
nd the NKVD to serve Soviet interests,

he Such was no doubt the original in-

he tent ion, but Propaganda and
ort Nationalism In Wartime Russia cer-

ie. • ininly proves Lhat the JAC, for all

md (he supervision of its watchdogs,

rlly aspired to ti Jewish role that

tad doomed it.

;ws There arc niany lessons to be

. . learned from this sombre chronicle,

but it wpuld be a miracle if Mcir
eds Wilncr and other deluded Jewish
iult Communists bothered to read it.
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A vote is to take place at the Jewish
Theological Seminary on October 24, 1 983
on a proposal that awoman be admitted to
the Rabbinical School for ordination.

We the seniormembers of the Talmud
department, declare that in our opinion this

is against the Halakhah. Professor Saul
Lieberman, of blessed memory, our revered
teacher and one of the greatest Rabbinic
authorities of ourtime, rendered a decision
on the subject three years ago. We accept
this decision as binding.

The sages tell us that in the case of

|’W ’o nan Totoin nan am nan

If there is a difference of opinion
between a master and his disciples, it is the
master who is to be heeded. How much
more so in this case when we the disciples
are in complete agreement with the master!
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I’m.tun.1-. EV-rnuncni Exhibit in Pre-history

Hull, t nutempor.try Israeli Art. Special Ex-

hibits: V’cliushiiJ Ncustein, Drawings IW.
1 i»/:ih I liii.il> (RiiiHiniml produced in Dan'a

bj Veriiv rule Jewish goldsmiths at beginning of

2tit Ii LL-iitnrv. Rockefeller Museum: Judean

Kirpdcni I nrlrcxs at Kadcsh Barnea;

Wumlerfiil Wurld of Paper (P.iley Centre next

in lii.kki.'k-ll^r Museum).

Old Yiiln* Court Museum. The life of the

JevMvh eninmunilv in the Old City, inid-l9lh

leiilun-W.irld War II, ft lleh. Or Hahuim.

Jewish On.trier (lid City. Sun.-Thur , 9a.m.-4

P m
Sir Isaac and Lad) Edith Wolfson Museum at

Helchsl Shlomo: Pennaneni Exhibition of

Judaic i Dioruinu Room: History or Jewish

People. Special Exhibition entilled. "People of

Old Jerusalem", by the weaver Bracha

I-redman. Sun.- Thur. 9 a.m.-l p.m.; Frl., 9

u.m.-l2 n<«nn. Tel. 105212.

Galleries

Galerie Vision Nourelle, Khulzot llayotzer,

Y.S. llami.iche. Original prints by intcr-

nu|iiiii.il iirli,l->. Tel.02-8 198h4. 280031.

Tel Aviv

museums
Tel Aviv Museum. Exhibitions: Fanny

t eitcsd.irr, Israeli Fnshinn Designer. Mkha
Kirxlmcr. (‘hutogruplis. I’ianso. \.R. Penck.
Lxpeiliiinii in (lie Holy Lund. Israeli Art:
Muse ii in < ilicctmn. Seventeenth Century
Dutch ami Flemish P.iinting; F.ighteenth Cen-
tury Italian Painting; Impressionism and Post-

Impressionism: I wemieih Century Art in

Europe and the United Stales; Archipenko
l-arly Works I9KM92I. Visiting Hours; Sat.

10-2. 7-10; Sun.-Thur. 10-10. Fri. dosed.
Helena RubloMela Pavilion: S«(. JO-2; Stm-
Thur. •»-

1 ;
5-v. Fri. closed.

i

REMODELLING,
PLUMBING.
HEATING

as advertised in the AACI Consumors
Guide M. Tarko. Tel. 02-632131,
baepar 3763.

JOSEPHUS
THE JEWISH WAR

isj a/ihwi^Wj bwrbprs.J

IS 2,760, ind. VAT.

Newly translated, with extensive commentary and archaeological
hackground,

illustrations and photographs.

Ganlyn C'urnfeltl, General Lrlilor

llvnjamitt Mnznr and Haul I.. Muier, f’onsuhing Editors

Josephus, horn Yosef ben Miilityahu, wus n. priest in Jerusalem under
Rinnan rule, a eoniinander in the Great Revolt who then defected to the
Romans and became a historian. His work provides the most
comprehensi ve surviving record of the events leuding up to and ineluding
the destruction or the Second Temple.
This new edition of Josephus’s classic accuunt is accompanied by

extensive commentaries that correct Josephus’s mistakes anil
exaggerations, and cite archaeological and historical evidence lo

confirm or clarify his reports. The scholarly work is written in language
clear enough for any interested layman. Numerous photographs and
drawings in full colour and black-and-white add a beautiful, visual

dimension to the reader's understanding of the Second Temple era.

The Jewish War is published in hardcover, 22 x 31 cm. (8/i" x 12”) by
Massada Publishing Co.. Ltd., Givuiayim (526 pages, fully indexed). It is

available at bookstores and from offices of The Jerusalem Post in

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa or by mail. To order, fill out the form
below and send it, with your payment, to Books Department, The
Jerusalem Post, P.O. Box 81, Jerusalem 91000. Postage and handling are
free in Israel.

To: Books Department, The Jerusalem Post, P.O. Box 81, Jerusalem 4

1

000

Please send me The Jewish War, by Josephus. My cheque for IS 2,760 Is

enclosed, payable to The Jerusalem Post. ( Price valid through October 31, 1983 ,
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During its golden age, Safad produced both

the Kabbala and the world's finest woolen

cloth. HAIM SHAPIRO recently visited

Nahal Amud, the centre of that once-thriving

industry and today a nature reserve.

(Above) Kibbutz vuinm\tcr\ tour Nnluil Annul. (Below) One of ancient springs.

(Top of page) Mr Mer, ot. u\ urn from the nature reserve: Nadav f.tjscltiiz.

FOR THOSE of us who had the

misfortune to grow up believing that

history is it matterof knowing which

king came first und who won which

hallle. or, for thul matter, when and

where the Jews were persecuted,

there is a whole other world of

history to be discovered.

It consists of finding out about

real people - not necessarily the

kings, or even the governors - and

what they did and how they did it.

Someiitiics wo can find Itinls of such

history in documents, and
sometimes in a building.

At Nahal Amud, a nature reserve

near Salad, we can find out about a

IP® im

w • • • i- , i
i

.
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ns or trees and

Nahal Autud was

tnire of a thriving

e mainstay of :t

NAHA I \MUD today is wild and

overcrow n. At the entrance lo the

reserve, near the Ein Pina police

.station, one can stand and look

down at great plane trees. It was

iliese trees idalev in Hebrew) that

gave the Nahal another name dur-

ing its period of fruition, Nahal.

Dolev.

The overgrown lot near the

entrance lo the reserve was once

used for army exercises. Baidats en-

visions it as a parking area, a camp-

ing ground and a “visitors’

centre,” complete with audio-visual

displays. There is already a; camp-

site for youngsters who come and

do volunteer work in the reserve,

and this Baidats would like to ex-

pand, to include also young people

from abroad.

“This is the path that the farmers

used in the 16th century, when they

brought their wool und grain to (he

mills in the valley," Baidats in-

dicates, :ts wc make our way down u

steep trail.

This trail is slowly being
improved; nothing spectacular, just

u stone here to restore a step that

once existed, a bush cut back there

lo make passage a bit easier. AH this

is done by volunteers, young people

from Hie kihhiiu and moshav youth

movements, who work under the

direction of Uri Lifschitz, director

of the reserve. Lifschitz is the only

paid worker in the reserve und his

family arc the only residents, living

high up above the vulley in a inoun-

tainlop retreat.

AT THE foot of the path wc see our

first spring, providing not just water

for the vegetation , but also pure

drinking water. However, much of

the water that once flowed through

Naltal Amud is no longer available,

having been lapped at source by

Mekorot, the national water
authority. In days gone by the water

was »|m> nLili/ed. hut instead of run-

ning itnsecn in pipes, it flowed along

pMurcu|itcly in open channels.

Part of LilVichil/’s work has been

in reconstruct a few of these chan-

nels. At the begin ing uf the valley

there is a large open reservoir

feeding .t small fountain from Hie

Islamic period. Bui during the peuk

of activity in the 16th century, wlren

lo mills were m operation, the water

would be used over and over aguiu

a* il made its way to Lake Kimrerct.

In the 25 kilomerics down to the

lake, the plant and animal life

ranges Inun alpine lo desert. There

i«; ;ti«i evidence of trees that have

dial during the past few decades

becuu.se the water courses which

formerly caused them lo flourish

were diverted.

The surviving plant life includes

grape wines, fig trees, pomegranate

trees and even raspberry bushes.

Some of the fruit Lrces date from the

orchards that flourished here until

about 50 years ttgo; one of

Lifschitz ‘s tasks is to recreate a sm-
all part tif such an orchard.

THE TREES are not sprayed with

pesticides and chemical fertilizers

are not used — die object . is not to

engage in profitable agriculture.

Indeed, visitors can feel free to pick

TflB JERUSALEM POST MAGAZIN?)

and eat the fruit, as long as they

ilim’l lake more than they
themselves can eat.

The main problem in the orchard

is rutting hoars, which destroy the

young trees by uprooting them. The
animals seem to know that they arc

protected from hunters in the

nature reserve, and thus lend to

Dock there. A few centuries ago,

when the valley was filled with

orchards and their watchmen, it was
perhaps less of a problem to keep the

wild pigs away. Now an electric

fence is only partly effective.

The boars also accounl for a

heavy odour in what appears lo he

the best preserved or the fulling

mills, a ruin of a building with two
large domed rooms. Here, Baidals

tells us, the woven wool was im-

mersed in water and beaten with

w:iLcr-itriven hammers, to shrink it

and lighten the weave.

"In those days you didn’t buy u

coat for a year or two. You bought il

for your son and grandson as well,"

flaiduts remarks, as we stand at the

entrance in the sliucture. "Wc want

lo rebuild ai least one of these mills,

probably this one, and school

groups can come and rim it.

“There wits even a lime," lie con-

tinues, "when the wool of Salad was
considered supi.iioT lo England's —
just think of Hun." The i ethnology

s\;f. bn.mglil b\ Jewish refugees

Imm 1 1 ik|it t:> i i um Spam, who found

in the running .iiv-mns not only lire

needed water power, hut also the

purity of water rc>|uircd fm soaking

wool. Baidals adds, with a degree of

salistiielimi. that after the expulsion

of the Jews fr-nn Spam, the wool in-

dustry in ih it country suffered a

slump.
In its licydav, in the. iMh century,

the Salad wool mil iu.lr> employed
sonic ?,5iiO workers, providing a

means of livelihood fora population

nf about V.)

(I was these workmen, at their

liioms and their mills, win* provided

the wherewithal for such figures as

Rabbi Yosef Giro, who compiled

the Shuleh.ui Artich, and Rabbi

Yitzhak l.uriii, lltc brilliant kub-

hulisi. And when the mystics of

Salad’s golden age went to the out-

skirl?. uf the town to welcome the

Sab hath every week, they looked

out over Nahal Amud.
The (ink between Nahal Amud

and the mystics of Suiud has not

ended. Every Friday, dozens of

yeshiva students and scholars come
to perform their ritual ablutions

here. The pools of the springs are

their mikve. .
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HI. WAS 17, ye i tn some he seemed

tired . "I null) need ;i vacation," he

saul in .1 friend. ’“Maybe a bench in

Hra/il or the C.tribheiin. Bui I can't

jiM go mil and pel on an aeroplane.

I dun'i krnnv if I can ever fly from

one cminlry l»» another again." He
spoke with gloomy fatalism to the

wniii.iii journalist, Nadia Stephan,

who interviewed him for the Mon

•

thiv Murtiing weekly. His death

seemed to he the only thing he was

sure of. \her he was pone - he said

to Mrs Stephan — lie was certain

that Ilk children would earry on the

xlmguic. as he did after the death of

his I.itlier. whom he never knew.

"Ami when I die,” he added,

ihere will he no room for grief. I

lute grief, tlrief means stagnation,

.Hid the revi ilution cannot afford it.

I liupe tint those who’ll follow my
c sample will not do so by saying

Abo Nassau did this or that,* but l>v

.t ikin i 'Wli.it would Abu H assail

have done in this Mtii.ition laid lie

been alive

Mis dark preiiiHiiilimis were cor-

ieet. I lie very people who had

tracked him all uvei the Middle

I .isi and l.urope were searching for

him again. Although years had pas*

sed si in c the Munich and laid mas-

sacres. i heir bloody account with

him had nol been settled. Ali Ifsts-

san Saktineh had been, and still was,

imc of the most cruel enemies Israel

ever hail. After what lie had done,

Siihiiiieli could not escape un-

harmed. I he cruel vendetta might

lake five or 10 years, but it would

rarely left Beirut. They knew that

iic was always surrounded by un

array or armed bodyguards. To hit

him. they had to pci to him on the

rare occasions when he was
defenceless, unprotected and
naked.

t
Naked' During a late-night dis-

cussion. one of the veteran Mossad /*.

agents lud a sudden inspiration. ‘

"lie looks very fit." he said excited-

Iv. "We know he used to practise

karate. He must be a member of a

health club!"

In tlie small hours of the morning,

the latest edition of the Beirut Yel-

low Paces was brought into the con-

ference room. The addresses of the

health clubs, karate schools and

saunas in the Lebanese capital were

tfiucMv -angled <mt. The very next

week, several new members, recent-

ly arrived in Beirut, joined the

various health clubs in the city, f or

the ne si few months, they spent

Imurs panting in the gymnasiums,

lakim: karate lessons, swimming in *

the indoor pools, sweating in the

I iimish saunas, lair a long time

their efforts brought no results.

Thee lia>l not spotted the club

Salnineh used; they knew- neither

the days imr the hours when he
would drop in for some exercise.

Siime or the agents began to lose

hope, as well as weight, until one
iiflcriniiiii, seven months alter the

operation started. A young agent,

who had joined a health cl nit in the

centre of Beirut, decided to change
his visiting hours, and went to the

r$m
r A

isms*

Ali Hassu-n Salnnjeh, son of a Palestinian

commander killed in the 1948 war, became a

Mossad target after he planned the 1972 Munich
Olympic massacre. It look more than six years and
five unsuccessful attempts before the Israelis

caught up with the terrorists in Beirut’s ruc.Mme,
Curie on January 22, 1979 In an excerpt from their

new book, MICHAEL BA.R-ZOHAR and EITAN
HABER describe how the trap was sprung.

not ho abandoned.

Years had passed since the Lil-

Ichintimcr fiasco. In Israel. Golda
Meir hud gone. Yil/huk Rubin had
resigned, and n.ncvv prime minister,

Mcjiachcun Begin,, the former
leader of the Irgun. was now in

power. Hie Palestinian terror
against Israel continued in sporadic
imlhursts. In 1*576. the hijacking of
.m Air France plane to Entebbe, in

Uganda; had resulted
. in . u during

‘son? r:iul by Israeli
, paratroopers

iu! Mum.id agents'. In 1*178, Fatah
. coiiiiiiaiiiLi'.' landed undetected

. in

Israel, hifcvkcd a civilian hits' and
ji-'iiLceiled m Tel -Aviv. .They were

.

ipiied In i r* aidblock -On. Ihe out-
.iiis bt ill • cilv and were, finally

• .erpinyei L but not buford they
• .‘ui inui a.. red 35 civilian pas-.,

iiuors. filter-' civilians. met},
• {'men an.- -hihlreit, were brutally-.

i. ordered ir.'a series tif'terrorist in- 1

mrsions inui Israeli territory.

,
Tsrucl fc!‘

:

lh;tL no terrorist with

,1'lbnd on hi.-, hands could be left in

,
peaty*, hi 1 1ig late 1970s JJalanich’s

.mime wits mi tiie avcngiifs’ list once
again. •- ;>-' 1

.

THEY KNU.W that the Red Prince
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sauna in the very laic afternoon. He
walked in. discarded his lowel, and
sat. on the hot wooden bench.

Somebody had emptied u pail of a

water on the glowing embers mid
the small, dark room was full of

while steam. As. the thick fumes
subsided, the newcomer slowly dis-

tinguished u naked body and u face

emerging from the trembling
patches of slcunt. And he found
himself face to face with the stark

naked Ali Hassan Salameh.
The discovery, wits followed by a

few weeks of hectic activity. A large

amount of explosives was smuggled
into Beirut. 'A powerful bomb wns
prepared, and' a foolproof way wus
devised of smuggling the bomb into

the heulllv club. An expert supper
pin pointed the spot where the bomb
would' be placed, under the .xtuinu

hcncli., Escape 'routes for. the
operational lean] were prepared
and rehearsed.- Thfe agents were
ready to net, waiting'o'nly for i he go-
aheifd. '

. V -
'.

But instead, the coded cable that

arrived at the sufehouse address in

.
Beirut .contained only four words:
-"Leave- Beirut ut ortcc.". '

i,

M|

In a last consultation, at the

highest level, un objection hud been

raised. An explosion in the sauna
could cause many casualties and

cost the lives of innocent civilians.

Salameh hud- to he removed, that

was trite; but nol ut the expense of

utlicr people's lives. The operation

wns cancelled.

in Beirut, Salameh did not know
that lie had narrowly escaped death.

Still, he continued speaking about
his forthcoming death, which had
gradually become un obsession with

him. “I know that when my number
is up. it will be up,

1' he said to Time
correspondent Dean Brclis., "No.
one can stop it." In vain did his wife

Georgina try to cheer him up. "You
will never die," she told hint over
ami over again. She was now with

child. expecting Ali’s huhy in a few

months.
. .

"You arc wrong," he answered
Wryly.

, ;

IN Till: Moslem-inhabited part of

warworn Beirut all foreigners were-

distrusted. All Westerners were
suspected of being Israeli spies or
secret agents, Bui Erika Mary

Cliumbers, the 30-year-old spinster

known us "Penelope’’ to her
neighbours, was so strange, so ec-

centric, that all who knew her
ugreed she wus nothing but a
genuine, harmless nut.

Miss Chambers had arrived in

Beirut in November 1978. She had
lived for the previous four years in

Germany, hut she wus travelling un-
der a British passport, issued in

l‘>75. She had rented an apartment
on the eighth floor of a edrner
building in the fashionable rue. Ver-
dun: her windows overlooked the
narrow, busy Rue Madame Curie.
Always dishevelled, .shabbily

dressed. Penelope would emerge on
die street with plates full of Todd for
stray cals; her apartment was also
said to he full of her beloved felines.

Her second passion was painting.
She would stand for. hours by her
windows, and paint the picturesque
Beirut skyline, the needle-pointed
mosques, the dark-green hills, and
the sparkling bay. She proudly
showed some of her canvases, to her
neighbours; but they

. quiekW
realized that; Penelope's talents
were rather limited. .Still; they
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treated her kindly and tolerated her

peculiar ways.

The Englishwoman seemed to be
very lonely and rather unhappy.
Although she was said to be quite

well off, she had no friends, went
out very seldom and spent most of

her life cloistered in her apartment.

Everybody in the neighbourhood
gut used to seeing her chasing her

cats in the street, or standing by her
window, wearing an old smock, her

hrush and palette gripped in her

thin hands.

They could not know, of course,

that Penelope did not cure for the

Beirut skyline; nor did she hold in

high esteem her own artistic talents.

What really interested her was the

busy traffic in the street below and

more especially the daily passage of

two cars under her windows; a tan

Chevrolet station-wagon, always

followed hy a Land-Rover jeep. Us-

ing a private code, Miss Chambers
would scrupulously note the times

and the directions of the vehicles’

movements. After a couple of

months, a clear pattern emerged
from her unintelligible scribblings;

(lie two curs used the same itinerary

twice a dav. They came from the

Simuhru neighbourhood, down
Verdun and Curie streets towards

the south, where the Fatah head-

quarters were situated. They came
back at lunchtime, then reappeared

in the early -afternoon, heading

south once again.

When Erika Chambers examined
the two cars with powerful field

glasses, she could easily identify the

features or Ali Hassun Salameh,

squeezed in the back seul of the

Chevrolet between two armed
bodyguards. Several other Fatah

guerrillas, armed to the teeth, rode

in the Land-Rover which followed

Sulumch’s cur.

There could be no doubt.
Sukimch's marriage to Georgina
had steered him into a routine life

with steady patterns of behaviour.

For more than a year now he had

been living with Georgina in a plea-

sant apartment in Snoubra. The
Red Prince seemed to huve forgot-

ten that routine was the most
dangerous enemy of the undercover
man. He seemed to have forgotten

his own sacrosanct rules: never to

slay for too long a period at the same
address; never to use the same
itinerary twice; never to develop
regular habits. He had sunk into

dangerous serenity; and his desire

to' spend the afternoon hours with

his lovely wife had turned into his

Achilles heel.

At the beginning of January,

Erika Chambers was ready.

AT 11.00 u.nt. on January 13, 1979,

(he telephone rang in the Lenacar
car rental office in Beirut. It was an

oversells call from Zurich, and the

man on the other end or the line

identified himself as Peter Scriver.

He made a reservation for a small

car, to be ready for him on
Jnnauitry, 18.

Peter Scriver landed at Beirut

International airport on January 17,

arriving on a direct Swissair Bight

from Zurich. The immigration of-

ficer'.routinely leafed through his

British passport No. 260896. issued

in London, on October 15, 1975.

"Purpose of the visit'.'" he asked.

“Business.". Scriver, wearing a

well-tailored executive suit and a

colourful striped lie, had a quick,

pleasant smile. •

"Welcome to Lebanon."
A .,eab look Scriver to the

Medilcrrunde Hotel on the beach,

Tlie next morning, at 10.00 a.m.

sharp, Scriver walked Into the

.
Lenacar office. He gratefully ac-

cepted a tiny. cup. of Turkish coffee

and slowly sipped It while the clerk
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prepared the rental papers.’

Scriver's driving licence had been

issued in 1978 at Basingstoke,

Hampshire; the address on his

licence was 1 1
Baronsmeade Road,

London SW 13. When the forms

were filled. Scriver was given the

keys for a small Volkswagen Golf,

and drove it towards West Beirut.

He did not return straight to his

hotel, though. At a prearranged

rendezvous in the city he met

another foreign tourist. Ronald

Kolberg, a Canadian, had also ar-

rived the day before and checked

into the Royal Garden Hotel. He

showed the reception clerk his pass-

port No. DS 104227, and said he

was a travelling representative for

Regent Sheffield Ltd., a manufac-

turer of kitchenware and cutlery

based in New York. He had rented a

medium-sized Siinca-Chrysler, also

from Lenacar.

Lenacar was definitely a popular

company with foreign secret agents.

The next morning, a rather ec-

centric lady appeared at the com-

pany office and rented a Dalsun.

Erika Chambers mumbled some

thing about her worn-out nerves

and said to the receptionist that she

would like to get some rest out of

town. The obliging clerk suggested

to the English lady some pleasant

resorts in the nearby mountains.

Miss Chambers listened attentively

and promised to follow the girl’s ad-

vice. Bill instead of heading towards

the mountains, she filled the

small Dalsun with petrol, parked it

hotel. The cutlery and kitchenware
sales representative drove up the
rue Verdun and past the elegant

upartment building where Ali and
Georgina Salameh were living. The
guards assigned to the 24-hour
watch over the Red Prince’s

residence were at their usual posi-

tions. Kolberg continued driving

into Lite Christian-inhabited East

Beirut, and then took the road

north to the port of Junieh. He
made the 15-mile stretch in barely a

quarter of an hour. He checked into

the Montmartre Hotel and took a

room for one night,

IN DAMASCUS, Yasser Arafat

opened the afternoon meeting of

the Palestinian National Assembly.

The semi-annual conference had

started in the morning. Yasser

Arafat expected the arrival of Ali

Hassun Salameh in the later after-

noon. His young protigi had promised

to drive to the Syrian capital in time

to lake part in the night session.

In her apartment in West Beirut,

Salumeh’s mother, the old Um-Ali,

also expected a visit from her son.

Today was the birthday of the

daughter of Jihad, Ali’s sister; he

had promised his mother that he

would drop in ut the child's birthduy

party before he left for Damascus.

Um-Ali impatiently expected her

soil. She was proud of his important

position in the PLO, although she

could not slop worrying about his

personal safety. Two days before he

had told her about his work and

the driver, opened the door of the

sintionwugon. Ali climbed into the

back seul, flanked by two of his

bodyguards. The two others Look

their places in the Land-Rover with

the other members of the escort.

The two cars set off on (heir way
towards Um-Ali's house. They
were to proceed to Damascus im-

mediately afterwards.

About a kilometre to the south,

Erika Chambers closed the window
of her apartment and stood by it,

watching os if hypnotized the small

Volkswagen parked below her win-

dow.

The Chevrolet station-wagon and

the Land-Rover jeep drove slowly

down rue Verdun and turned into

rue Madame Curie. The traffic was

sparse, easy. Barely 10 yards now
separated Salameh’s station-wagon

from the rented Volkswagen,

squeezed between some other

parked cars.

Eight yards. Six. Four. Two.

Erika pressed her face to the win-

dow pane and opened her mouth, to

protect herseff from the shock

wave. She pressed the switch' at her

side, activating the remote-control

device.

The Chevrolet sailed smoothly

past the blue Volkswagen. At that

very second the Volkswagen ex-

ploded, turning into a huge ball of

fire. The Chevrolet, engulfed by the

fire, blew up in turn. Chunks or

metal, splinters of glass, parts of

human bodies were projected

violently upwards, as a roaring

Jihad dialled Ali’s number.
"There is quite a commotion here,"

she mumbled, white as a sheet. Her
mother ran out into the street. Ten
minutes later she reached Ali’s

house. Some Fatah guerrillas stood

on the pavement. The old woman
saw tears running down their faces.

Georgina parked her small sports

car in front of the American
University Hospital and hurried in-

side. The Red Crescent ambulances

were just unloading the last victims

of the explosion. A hundred pounds
of plastic explosives had killed eight

and wounded 16 people.

In (he general commotion at the

corner of rue Verdun and rue

M adame Curie, nobody paid any at-

tention tu Erika Chambers as she

casually walked out of the house

and got into her rented Datsun.

Fifteen minutes later she was

speeding on the highway towards

the port of Junieh. At the same

lime, Ronald Kolberg walked out of

the Montmartre Hotel and leisurely

drove towards the beach.

At the very .same moment, in the

American University Hospital, the

surgeon on duly shrugged in

despair. A jagged metal fragment

was huried deep in the brain of the

young man they had just wheeled in.

A few minutes past 4 p.in., Ali Has-

;,:in Salameh died on the operating

table.

AS DARKNESS was falling over

Lebanon, a boat approached the

port uf Junieh, A rubber dinghy was

been slain by Black September in

Munich, "! have been wuiting for

years for this day," she whispered.

Later, us newsmen assailed her

modest apartment, she said in a sm-

all voice; "In my name and in the

name of all the other widow's, 1 want

to Lhunk those who did it."

ARAFAT and his friends were to

come out of hiding in a few days for

the funeral of Salameh. More than

50,000 Palestinians flocked to the

Martyrs’ cemetery for the burial of

the Red Prince. Fatah guerrillas, in

leopard-spotted uniforms, their red

kefflyehs wrapped around their

faces, swung their Kalachnikovs

above their heads. Clenched fists

were furiously brandished in front

of the television cameras and a mul-

titude of faces distorted with hatred

glared at the foreign newsmen who
hud come to the obsequies. Arafat

participated in the last rites in a

nearby mosque, then went out,

flanked by his bodyguards. His

voice rose over the roar of the

electrified crowd. His harangue

erupted in shrill, uneven outbursts:

"We hury a martyr!" he shouted:

"Goodbye, my hero! Sumd proud!

We will continue to march on the

road Inwards Palestine!"

THE BLACK coffin emerged from

the mosque entrance, seeming to

ride the roaring waves of a

demented human sea. Angry guer-

rillas fired shots into the air. A big

portrait of Salameh was plastered to

u few hundreds yards from home,
und returned to her easel and
brushes on the eighth floor.

On Sunday, January 21, Peter

Scriver checked out of the Miditer-
ran$e Hotel. While paying his hotel bill,

he said something vague about driv-

ing to Amman, in Jordan. Instead

he drove his car to rue Madame
Curie, quite close to the intersec-

tion with Rue Verdun. He parked
his Volkswagen in the narrow street,

- in full view of Erika Chambers’s
panoramic windows, then hailed a
cab to the airport. He caught a

...
Cyprus airlines flight to Nicosia.

.
Erika Chambers never made con-
tact with him. But she recognized

L -

j

v9lk$wagen, and knew why it

had- been parked under her win-
•

!

flows!

;

; January 22, was a cold, overcast

day.-A biting wind blew from the

sea. On the blurred horizon, beyond
the Ilniits of Beirut Bay, one could

' notice the grey silhouettes of

several unidentified boats — a not

Uncommon sight in Lebanon,
ir Ronald Kolberg got up rather

early that morning, dressed in a grey

'business suit and checked out of hts
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about scverul new Fatah organiza-

tions which had been placed under

his command. "You are going to be

proud of your son," Ali said.

She had nodded her head. Yes,

she was proud or him already; but

he should be more careful. She

knew the Israeli secret services

were after him. When she had seen

him, two days before, she had asked

him to take extra security measures.

Maybe he should change cars, she

column of fire and smoke spurted

from the devasted vehicles. Tiny

bits of iron buzzed by ther windows

like stray bullets and sprayed the

nearby walls with tremendous im-

pact; the twisted chassis of the

station-wagon, lifted off the ground

by the explosion, crashed heavily, to

the pavement, where the flames im-

mediately turned It into a gigantic

torch. Some passers-by, eyes wide,

stared with horror at the inert

Maybe he should change cars,
bodies of the Chevrolet’s pas-

sen^mwnabouc.h’.mon.de.

And what about installing a short- mg
T^

b

^jdent wai j 0f police cars

wuve transceiver m his car
and ambulances broke out in the

He had laughed. 1 shall live

dislance and a frightened crowd

see my hundredth birthday, Jte had ^ started to assemble around

lied. "Take it easy, mother.
he w

J
recked vehicles. The first am-

At 3.45 p.m. he parted from
bu ,ances carried the four bodies.of

Georgina. She w« five months
oocupanls 0f the Chevrolet.

pregnant now and he patted her
pedeslriaris !ay on the

swelling belly.
1

It w* 11 be a g
, sidewalk, wounded. The Land-

prcdicled. „ fieora ina Rover hud caught fire too, and its

swelling belly.
,,

‘ It will be a girl," he

Pr
*‘

d
|

,C

want a boy,’’ Georgina

retorted. "I want a boy Oiat will

look like you. 1 want another au.

“And l dream of ag.rl as charm-

ina as you,” Salameh said, and leu

ihl apartment. His four bodyguards

accompanied him to his car. Jamil,

passengers were dead.

At her apartment Um-Ali heard

the thunder of the explosion. Grip*

ned by a dark premonition, she

turned to her daughter. Jihad. "Call

your brother!’’ she whispered.

lowered into the murky water. Only

the following morning were local

policemen to discover two rented

cars, a Datsun and a Simca-

Chrysler, neatly parked on the

beach. Ronald Kolberg and Erika

Chambers were never seen again.

In Damascus, a harried mes-

senger made his way Into the big

conventional hall of the Mcridien

Hotel, repeatedly flashing his ID.

card to the armed Fatah sentries.

He. approached the podium and

handed u telex to Arafat. The PLO
leader looked up at him, stunned.

"Cable back," he hoarsely mut-

tered, “and ask for confirmation."

When a second telex arrived, a few

minutes later, he burst into tears.

After he recovered from the initial

shock, though, he darted out of the

hotel and disappeared into hiding,

fearing that Salameh’s death was

part of a Zionist plot to eliminate all

the PLO leaders.
. .

In Tel Aviv, the news was broad-

cast on the television evening news.

In her apartment, liana Romano
could not control her tears. She was

'

the widow of Yosef Rpmano, the

weightlifting champion who had

—»jmmaum fom bmoamm

Salameh. (Right ) The blow-up car.

the front of the sinister wooden box.

A rafal grasped one of the front palls

or the coffin us his bodyguards tried

to clear a path through the scream-

ing crowd. The other pallbearers

were notable leaders of the Fatah.

The first wife of Salameh and his

two sons walked behind the coffin.

Georgina was not allowed to come
near her husband’s body.

When the procession reached the

grave site, Arafut sat on the ground,

looking fixedly at the coffin. Ali

Hassun Salameh had difed at 38,

ulmost the same age as his father,

Sheik Hassan, before him. Arafat

hugged young. Hassan Salameh,

Sheik Hussan’s grandson and Ali’s

eldest son. The 13-year-old boy was

dressed in a guerrilla outfit, a capon

his head, u kefpyeh wrapped uround

his shoulders. He was grasping a

Kaiachnikov assault rifle.

He was going to follow in the

steps of his father. O

Excerpted from The Quest far the Red

Prince, by Michael Bar-Zohar pad Elldli

Haber. (New York. William MorrowA Co.

23/ pp. SI5.95.1. By arrangement with the

;

authors. -
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TIN PAN ALLEY supplied ihe

sweet nulhings that gencrniinns of

ardent vA.iins whispered in their

yirls' didMike cars — the best curs

ill their lives - while trying lliein

fursiylis. U provided the tunes that

millions danced to and the music

they marched off to war with. [Tie

simps helped people express their

reeling* far more readily than they

could ever have done themselves,

lifted their spirits and sustained

them in their hour of need and often

evoked unbearably poignant
memories of days gone by.

At Marlene Dietrich's I960 ap-

pearance at Hinjenei lla'uma, the

hail was crowded with yekkes.

generally considered to be a

phlegmatic and unimaginative

breed. Yet, when the Kraut
launched into i-'riedrich Hollan-

der's fell hin imi fitipf bi\ Fttsv uiif

l.ithi' I'ingvitcfli (which I knew as

ruffing in l.ttve Again), I was
astonished to find that there wasn't

a dry eye in the house; they were ail

sobbing their hearts out. For Israeli

audiences, they should cull Hol-

lander's sting After the Bawl.

"If it wasn't for you guys," Frank

Sinatra once told u gathering of

songwriters, "I'd be selling

neckties." Yet, despite the

songwriters' enormous contribution

in popular culture, their fame is,

well, unsung. "The average person

never knows who wrote a popular

song," Irving Cnesar, who has been
churning out hits since 1919, told

me recently.

lie's absolutely right., Richard

Gerard, for instance, who ended his

days us a New York post office

clerk, used to carry a card with him
to prove to anyone who betrayed,

the slightest interest that he had

written that anthem of the con-

vivially inebriated. Sweet Adeline.

Sometimes the songwriters forgot

it themselves. Ernie Burnett, who
wrote that durable number,

'

Melancholy Baby, in 191 1, was badly

wounded while serving in France in

World War I. The sheilburst strip-

ped him of his uniform and he lost

not only his dog-tags but his

memory as well. Still bedridden

after the Armistice; he was
galvanized into action when an
entertainment troupe visited the

hospital und the sdubrette sang

Melancholy Baby. \
‘

"

Why, that's my song I" he bub--
:

bled, his memory restored — but

they would have none of it.

Everybody knows, they told him
patiently, that Ernie Burnett was
killed in the war.

Their creators may be forgotten

but-Tin Pan Alley's lyrics arc better

remembered, as, Derek Jewall has

pointed out, than the speeches of
the world's leading statesmen, “ex-

. eepl perhaps Churchill's and Ken-
nedy's."

Well, I'll grant him Churchill's
: magnificent wartime oratory and
even throw in the 1 Gettysburg Ad-
dress as u bonus, butthe only line by
which JFK is remembered — "ask
not what your country can do for

' you" ~ was purloined front a
peroration by a previous president.

' In other words, it was nicked from a

,
speech by Harding who' pinched it

. from William - Jennings Bryan.

and God. atone knows where It

-originated.

:
.IN 1977, In an attempt to preserve

• the memory, of those whose polenv
, music

. has helped to store up

.
countless nfemorics for others, the

U;S. Natipnal Academy of Popular
Music,opened the Songwriters Hall

of Fame My?eum at. Ofto Times
Square,.}Ike a rose on. the dunghill

• S that Is HOW the heart of New York's

.. theatrical district. Curator Frankie

Macf'urmick and suffer Ophelia

hisiuuke preside over America’s

largest collection of books, albums

and original sheet music.

Die real uitruciiuii fur the pop-

ular visitor is. however, the collec-

tion of photos, artifacts and
nieuuirahiliti displayed in the

museum. These include Fats Wal-

ler's uprighL piano, Victor Herbert’s

stand-up dusk. Gene Kelly’s danc-

ing shoes from An American in Paris

(they look as if Leslie Caron trod

on his toes more than uncci. Rudy

Vjllee's megaphone, Jimmy
Duruntc's haltered fedora. Fred

Astaire’s top hat and George
Gershwin’s custom-made Art Deco
desk, which your indefatigable

reporter found contained nothing

more than a sheet of music and a

pencil sharpener.

Soft music of the Golden Age of

Pup Music wafts around the ex-

hibits which are centred uround a

terracotta bust of Euhic Blake, the

centenarian songwriter who died in

February. One of his songs just

ahum sums up (he impncl that the

collection makes on the visitor:

And ther all

Just recall

Memories ofyou.

THE JEWISH contribution to Tin

Pun Alley is incalculable. Certainly

it is out of all proportion to the

number of Jews involved, und the

reason is pretty clear. In showbiz,

Irving Howe wrote, “people asked

not, 'Who arc you?' but ‘What can

ymi'Uo?"’ To many new immigrant

Jews, Tin Pan Alley offered one of

the few opportunities to get ahead
and to finally gel out of the clutches

of The Loan Arranger ( “You owe
silver").

With a sort of savage self-

depreciation, Lew Brown (n£
Brownstein) once wrote a lyric

deriding

Park Avenue librettos

By children of the ghettos

hut to many talented Jewish kids,

the Alley ottered a ray of hope, a

commodity that was at a premium
on the Lower East Side. A framed
poster for the Belmont racetrack

hung on the wall in Irving Caesar's

apartment. Indicating it, I asked if

he was a gambling man. His answer

threw some light on the facts or

Jewish immigrant life at the turn of

the century.
‘ "No, I'm not a gambling man,"
he said, “but I believe in a small bet;

u little bit of hope is good for you."

His mother, he told me, pinned all

her faith in the future on an achtl,

the eighth part of a lottery ticket.

"Like Bessie," 1 suggested, "In

Clifford Odets' Awake and Sing.

"

"Exactly. Every’ day she took it

' out of the pot on the mantelshelf

where she kept it," he said, "and
kissed it."

“Did she live to see you make
good?" I wanted to know,

"By the mid-Twe lilies," he re-

called. with evident satisfaction, "1

was able to give her $100 u week —

*

about eight times us much in today's

money."
Caesar smiled. "She said she Teh

vde Qott In Frankrelch

After the Crash, Tin Pan Alley

/even offered a hew beginning to

Some who had already escaped from
' the ghetto. Yip (Somewhere Over the
Rainbow} Harburg, for instance, had
run an electrical supplies company
until 1929 when, in a flash, business

shari-cirCultcd
‘
jind: he had to dls-

,

i charge his slaflV

"1 had iny. fill of this dreamy,
abstract thing called business," he'

explained later;- "and decided to

fiice
;
reality by writing lyrics."

.

Afterthebawl

WITH PREJUDICE / Alex Berlyne

volvement in writing America's

popular songs has been explored in

a book recently published by Ktav,

The Jews o/Tin Pan Alley, written by „

Kenneth Aaron Kanter, assistant

rabbi of Congregation Ohabai
Shulom in Nashville, Tennessee.

Once I had overcome my initial

impression or Rabbi Kanter tap-

dancing up and down the pulpit

steps like Bill "Bojangles"
Robinson in The Little Colonel — a
sequence that featured in the titles

of a recent Israel TV series, Big
Screen. Little Screen — I found his

book to be an invaluable guide to

the subject.

The story begins with early 19th-

century composers, such as John
Howard Payne, born 1791, who
wrote that durable ballad Home
Sweet Home. Kanter soon in-

troduces one of
1 my favourite

songwriters, Charles K. Harris, who
In 1892 wrote After the Ball, the first

Amcricun song to sell over
2.000,000 copies. Harris’s estate

would still be earning u fortune

from the song, if it were not out or
copyright, for it crops up regularly

in those BBC TV series in which
Lillie Lnnglry is forever misconduc-
ting herself in the shrubbery while
the Titanic is about to sail with Ludy
Marjorie on hoard und Rupert
Brooke is punting lunguidly down
the Cam in ihul long golden summer
before the war:

I shall always be indebted to Rab-
bi Kanter for giving us the complete
lyrics of Harris’s 1898 hit, The Rab-
bis Daughter, the unbearably polg-

nunt tale of a Jewish maiden’s
revelation of The Love Thut Dti'res

Not Speak Its Name. I shall take the
precaution of reproducing only a

few lines here, Gentle Reader, lest

Ihd lump in your throat should
cause you to choke on 'your but-
tered toast: 1

One question answer me.

Is he ofJewish faith or not?’— her

head sank on his knee.

When the rabbi makes it abun-

dantly clenr that she'll break his

heart ir she marries a Christian, it is

clear that there can be only one
denouement:

The Rabbifound his only child had

diedfor love that night.

JEROME KERN, one of the giants

of the Golden Age and in many
ways Its founder, never exploited

Jewish themes, but he was certainly

under no illusion about the source
or his talent. Approached to write

the music for Don Byrne’s .Marco

Polo, he was asked by Oscar Ham-
merstein'hpw on earth he was going
to treat the theme. "Here is a story

laid in China about an Italian and
told by an Irishman," Hammerstein
said. "What kind of music are you
going to write?"

Kern thought for a moment. "It'll

be good Jewish music."

The Jewish influence on Tin Pan
Alley was further reinforced by the
tendency of music publishers to

recruit young song-pluggers, called

"boomers," from the synagogues of
the Lower East Side. An aspiring

hazan was considered to have the
leather lungs required for plugging
songs In vaudeville shows or the
music , departments of stores.

George Gershwin, asong-plugger at

IS, once shed light on their genetic
luggage. His music, said George,
was a combination of New York,
where he was born — the “rising,

exhilarating rhythm of.it" — and
"centuries of hereditary feeling
back of me." • "

.

One of Charles K Harris’s first

songs, Bake That Maud Pie. in-

troduced a fashion in Yiddish song
titles that, led to a host of imitators
such as Irving Berlin’s Goodbye.

White Christmas and Easter Parade.

without which America’s Christian

holidays would now be considered

incomplete. This example of sheer

hul:pa would be hard to beat, even
among the stiff competition of Jews
who, like Farquhar’s Sir Harry
Wilduir, are “privileg'd to be very

impertinent."

You may gauge the extent of Irv-

ing Berlin’s audacity when you
realize that not only was he in-

capable of reading music, but that

one of his first big hits, Alexander’s

Ragtime Band, was written when he

didn't even know what Ragtime
was. In fact, he added in an article

he once wrote for the New York

Dramatic Mirror, "the most famous
*Raglime' song ever written is really

a slow march."

WELL, what can you expect from

musical illiterates who thought al-

legro was a synonym for a chorus

line? Practically every day saw the

dawn of a new error. “I wrote a

song called Saskatchewan 40 years

ago," Irving Caesar recalled, "and

the
1

Provincial government later

adopted it as an official anthem. It

was ridiculous — 1 wrote about ski-

ing and mountains, yet

Saskatchewan is as flat as a pan-

cake. You see, I’d never been

there.”

Albert, the younger brother of

Harry (Shine on Harvest Moon) von

Tillzer, showed the same cavalier

altitude to basic research when he

wrote Take Me Out to the Ball Game,

a catchy song which became the

anthem of the sport, though he’d

never even seen a game. Another

happy-go-lucky Jewish lyricist was

Odessa-born L. Wolfe Gilbert, who

must have fell the vodka Russian go

to his head when he penned Waiting

for the Robert E. Lee with its

rcmurkable first line, Way down on

the levee. In old Alabaniy. where dad-

dy and mummy and Ephraim and

Sammy are, apparently, waiting to

load bales of cotton onto the

steamer. The effect is spoiled

somewhat, since Gilbert had never

seen a paddle-wheel steamer. He

even placed the levee in the wrong

state and about 150 miles from the

nearest bend of the Mississippi.

But these arc also-rans. I would

award the prize for sheer, un-

adulterated httupa. of the kind the

Talmud compares with the dog

among the beasts, the cock among

the fowl, the gout among the farm-

yard unimuls and the caper among

the trees, to Joe E. Howard, who

first achieved fame with his 1902

song, Hallo. Ma Baby.

In 1908, Howard wrote the ballad

for which he is best remembered, /

Wonder Who’s Kissing Her Now - a

piece of barefaced impudence,

i when you consider that he was mar-

• ried nine times.

•“
’/ love a man with all my heart. " Becky 'Cohen and My. Ylddlshe

without him f can't live. Nightingale

.

Yet, ironically enough.
THE EARLY history of Jewish In- "the Rabbi looked down at his child. « Irving Berlin went On to produce*

"AS ASA and Herschel we were

Jew Boys," A1 Jolson once said of

his brother and himself, "as Al an«

Harry we were Americans." Oddly

enough, in order to become

American, he had to apply burnt

cork liberally to his face, don a

woolly wig, wear white gloves ana

sing Mammy songs.

A I Jolson, Eddie Cantor ana

Georgic Jessel, to name only three

Jewish entertainers, appeared on-

stage in blackface, a sort of pigmenj

of their imagination, for a good pan

of their early careers. Even Sopnie

Tucker was originally billed as

“Manipulator of Coon Melodies

whose accent and appearance wer

so convincing, June Sochen wrot

recently in From Hester Street «

Hollywood, that “audiences

shrieked with surprise when sne

removed her gloves and display*
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her white wrists and hands." IT*

By an odd quirk of fate, Some oj

These Days, her signature tune, was

written for her in 191 1 by the black

songwriter Shelton Brooks, even

(hough the Jews of Tin Pan Alley

virtually monopolized Mammy
songs: Sam Lewis wrote Rockabye

Your Bahv With a Dixie Melody and

serenaded Dinah; Gus Kuhn ex-

lolled the virtues of Carolina in the

Morning: Irving Caesar wrote

Swnee und wanted to know is It

True What They Say About Dixie?.

while the Gershwins advised us to

Clap Yo ' Hands and then com-

plained / Got Plenty of Nothin '.

It seems to me It never wanes but

il bores, yet Harry Golden thought

“(he South should declare a one-

day holiday in honour of Tin Pan

Alley and those outsiders who did

more to perpetuate the legend and

romance of the South than all the

Gone With The Winds put together."

Occasionally this addiction to

pastiche got the toilers of Tin Pan

Alley completely addled. Analysing

the musical elements in Gershwin's

Mv One and Only. Isaac Goldberg

suggested that “il begins Yiddish

and ends up black." He could have

said the same about Irving Berlin’s

1910 tsimines, Ylddle on Your Fiddle

Play Some Ragtime, which includes

the Yinglish phrase mine choc'late

baby.

THIS JEWISH predilection for

pastiche was examined by Tony

Palmer in All You Need is Love, a

history of popular music that ap-

peared in book form and as a TV
series a few years ago.

Pulmer claimed it tainted even

Mendelssohn “who alone among
the great composers imitated Scot-

tish, Italian and alien motifs," and

traced the phenomenon through a

century or more until he ended up
j

with that Jewish American master
;

of folk pastiche, Bob Dylan. For

some reason, horii-again-nnd-again

Dylan pretends, with his nasal

whine, primitive diction and
simplistic ideas, to be an inbred

native of the Southern Ap-
palachians, yet this only seems to

serve as an added attraction to his

star-craving, mud fans.

Even the popular Israeli group,

Habrelra Hativit, depends heavily on

Hindu ragas of the type favoured by

George Harrison’s baby sltar. yet

paradoxically enough, one of the

most unsuccessful attempts at

pastiche was Fiddler on the Roof in

which Jerome Bock and Sheldon

Harnick attempted to emulate the

Jewish musical idiom of Eastern

Europe. With the solitary exception

of/// Were a Rich Man. they only

came up with stereotyped
Broadway show music.

Lerner and Loewe have indulged
in pseudo-Scottish music in Briga-

doon. Cockney pastiche in My Fair

Lady, und parodied medieval English

in Camelot. occasionally throwing in

so many “my lieges" and “mitadys"
- that 1 expected the principals to

.. break into It Was Joust One ofThose

Things. Leonard Bernstein mixed
his own Jewish music with Puerto

I

• 1 Rican motifs to such an extent in

West Side Story that I didn't know
whether I was Carmen or Cohen,

• and parodied not only Broadway
/shows but Aaron Copland’s
;
American-style ballet music in On

.
fke Town .

'

;. /.Poor old Copland had enough to

!

;

p*l up With, anyhow. While working

•/! ; Wl Hollywood, he once complained
i

:

,<° Groupho Marx that having to

movie scores was giving him a
Snllt .

\ 'i
pi THIS WEEK’S EVENTS

U THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM
I 27 SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD. TEL. 257361

NEW EXHIBITIONS (Opening on Thursday, 20.10,

at 8.00 p.m.)

FINY LEITESDORF; AN ISRAELI FASHION DESIGNER
This first exhibition of fashion al the Tel Aviv MusBum will show a wide ranflB of one

of the pioneers of fashion design In Israel: 33 original cieations on mannequins,

jewelry, accessories, materials and photographs.

M1CHA KIRSHNER: PHOTOGRAPHS
The first museum-exhibition of one of the outstanding photographers of Ihe younger

generation active today in Israel. II comprises about 50 colour and black and white

photographs which constitute a kind of microcosm of Israeli society.

EXHIBITION
HENRY CARTIER-BRESSON — PHOTOGRAPHER

About a hundred and Idly photographs by one of the maior photographers of the

cunlury which constitute a representative selection and a summation of nearly fifty

years ol photography The exhibition is piesentad m cooperation with the

International Center of Photography. New York, and was made possible by a grant

from the American Express Foundation.

COLLECTIONS
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY DUTCH AND FLEMISH PAINTING

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY ITALIAN PAINTING

IMPRESSIONISM AND POST-IMPRESSIONISM. TWENTIETH-CENTURY

ART IN EUROPE AND THE UNITED STATES

ARCHIPENKO: EARLY WORKS 1910-1921

A SELECTION OF ISRAELI ART FROM THE MUSEUM COLLECTION

MUSIC (5]l*RAIL discount sank i

VOCAL REC1TAL-YARON WINDMULLER. Baritone, with Klaus Bauer, piano.

Programme Old Spanish Songs. Brahma. Schumann. Saturday. 16.10. at 830 p m.

CEMBALO RECITAL - SHIMON RUKHMAN, Progiamme. Suites by Bach and

Handel Tuesday. 18 10. at 8 30 p.m.

Israel Broadcasting Authority 8

Israel Chamber Orchestra

CONCERT
,n a senes of 10 'Voices and Tones" concerts

in collaboration with the Jerusalem Theatre

and the Dormitlon Abbey

Saturday Oct 15. 1983. at 8.30 p.m. at the Jerusalem Theatre

Carl Orff: "CARMINA BURANA”
(arrangement for.2 pianos and 5 percussion instruments)

Conductor: FRANZ LAMPRECHT

Soloists. ALEXANDRA PARRIS - soprano

KLAUS LANGE — tenor
|

BERTHOLD POSSENIEYER — baritone
.

j

Michael Rische and Sabine Roderburg —
j

pianos
j

and with guests from abroad — I

The Hllderi and the Dusseldorf Choirs, Germany.

* The concert will be recorded end broedoee. on the Voice ol Mu*

programme *

k /mm APARTMENT HOUSE

i / YlWft NETANYA 42276

1 / § VIM Phone: 063-31348

Com .. Ph=n. *«•*• •»

—

rr eervice end control heeling included In the rent.

Duration of lease by mutual agreement.

Pamphlet with detailed information available.

, Baruch Ram St., corner 26 Jabotinsky Avenue

SPECIAL EVENT
A MAGICIAN AT THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM, meg-*, show with Cul-osno.

F.inliiSlic Marji.-un Munday. 17 10. oi 9 00 pm

GREEN WING. Two porformonces hy Ini Blumr. combining visual act.esso.ies «"h

hotly voice and movement Wednesday. 19 10 . al 9 00 p m

CINEMA
Specie! Screening

POSSIBILITIES or BLUE BEARD and I. 0 983. 45 mm . black and wh,to and

colon.) pianuem screening of Rachel Hath * film The legend of Blue Beard, lover and

murderer of many women, serves as e stimulus to visual, rythmic and voces

va nations. Sunday. IB 10. at 9 00 pm

Special Screening of a New Itallen Film

COLPIRE AL CUORE. (Italy. 1981. in colour. Italian with English subtitles). Gianni

d Amnio s film with Joan Louis Tnnt.gnBnt and Fausto Ross. Wednesday 19 10. at

9 00 pm

Regularly

YOL (The Way) (Turkey. 1982. 1 1 1 min. in colour, Hebrew and English subtitles)

Awarded ihe Golden PBlm end the International CrUica
1 Pina. Cannes. 1982 Daily at

4.30. l.\ 6. 9.30 p.m.

V tailing*hours: Sunday-Thursday 10 a m 10 p m. Friday dosed. Saturday 10 a.m -

2 pm 7-10 pm.: Box Office. Sundey-Thursday 10 a.m - 10 p m.: Friday 10 a m -1

pm. Saturday 7-10 p.m.. Helena Rubinstein Art
1

Library: Sunday. Monday.

Wednesday 10 a m.-4 pm.. Tuesday. Thursday 10 a m -1 p m.. 4-8 p m Circulating

Exhibits (loan). Sunday-Thursday 10 a m.- 1 p.m.; Tuesday 1 0 a m -
1 p.m 4-7 p m

Graphics Siudy Room Monday. Tuoaday. Wednesday 10 a m -1 p.m.. Salas desk

Sunday-Thursday 10 a.m.-B p.m.. Saturday 7-10 pm. Information desk and Box

Office. Tel. 2B1297.

THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION

6 Tarsat St. Tel. 287196.299760
A SELECTION OF ISRAELI ART FROM THE MUSEUM

COLLECTION —NEW TRENDS, 1960-1983

For information about special activities for ch.UJren and youth, and adultworhahops

in painting and drawing, call 290760. daily batween 9 a.m and 12 noon.

Visiting Hours: Sundays through Thursdays: 9 a.m.-l p.m :
5-9 p m.. Saturdays 10

am.-2 p.m.. FRIDAYS CLOSED.

bankleumi •mk’ipn

nCTAnVA ORCHESTRATjSSjk
nwn miDfsi Bag

Musical Director: Samuel Lewis

Tuesday, October 18, 8.30 p.m.

Herschtritt Auditorium — Wingate

10th Anniversary Gala Concert
(Subscription Concert No. 1)

Under the patronage of the Minister of Education and Culture.

Mr. ZEVULUN HAMMER
Samusl Lewis (conductor), Arle Vardi (piano)

Overture 'The Thieving Magpie" — Rossini

Piano Concerto No. f9 in F (K. .459) — Mozart

Ballet Music "Les Sylphides

“

— Chopin

Rodeo “Four Dance Episodes" — Copland

Tickets available at thn Netanya Orchestra offices. Ohel Shorn (Tel. 053-25737) and

al the hall on the waning ol the conceit

Transport to Wingate from Kikar Ha'aizma'iU at 7 45 p m.

We would like to thank the manufacturers of Sabrn Liqueur and Helena

Rubinstein Cosmetics for their help in promotjiig_this^concerL^^^^^^^

Tour Va'aleh
W.Z.O. Dept, of Immigration & Absorption f ir/jrA

1 f The Foundation of Maaoretl IConaervatlve)

Judaism In lerael

Invite all overseas visitors to a free half day
tour of Jerusalem to discover the world of

Masorati (Conservative) Judaism in Israel

.
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Registration and further information:

Brenda 02-631303: 02-867404 batwaan B.30 a.m. and 2.00 pim.

no later than noon an Monday.

ISRAELITISCHES WOCHENBLATT

Founded In IMI REVUE JUIVE

CH-B034 Zurloh/SwtUarlandi Ploraattadae 14

Published In German and French. This Independent

Swiss paper will week by week keep you Informed

about what la happening to Jews all over the world In

the fields of religion, politics and culture, targe adver-

tising section for business and personal notices.

Sample copies.and advertising rates available.

;Vi™ Ms JERUSALEM



IT IS A rare event when a nation or

n city proclaims a building Lu be suf-

ficiently important to be set aside as

part of llic society's cultural,

architectural or historical heritage.

Inexperienced in long-term plan-

ning, and sorely lacking in funds,

Tel Aviv has not been fortunate

enough to nurture an active

historical society or heritage fund,

which could find the power to save

unique or special structures from

destruction or misuse.

However, through the insistence

and perseverance of individual

citizens dedicated lo a single pur-

pose, this municipal or national in-

adequacy is often reversed.

Before a crowd of political

notables, art collectors and friends

of the family, and in the presence of

President Chaim Herzog, Esther

Rubin, representing the Rubin
Museum Foundation, the Tel Aviv

Foundation and the Tel Aviv-Yafo
Municipality, formally inaugurated

the Kuhin Museum in honour of her

late husband, the painter Reuvcn
Kuhin.

Artist and diplomat, Rubin came
to Palestine as n young man during

the first decade .if the century from
his native Rumania. Together with a

handful uT other artists, Rubin
played a seminal role in laying the

foundation fur wlmt today is termed

the style of Hiciz. Yisrael, a mixture

of tight and naivetl, a natural, un-

pretentious description of the deter-

mination, strength and devotion

that characterize (I early Zionist

settlement in Palestine.

Constructed during the ’JOs, the

building that comprises today's

museum has maintained its spacious

garden-patio, with enormous trees

that nut only frame the facade but

lend an air of stately dignity and

stability to the environment.

Behind a heavy, darkly stained

wooden door, a charismatic
descriptive bronze bust of the artist

by Ghana Orloff frames the portal

through which a visitor enters the

refurbished gallery halls, designed

to display some of Rubin’s best and

must memorable works.

The first dozen or so paintings,

chosen by the museum curator,

Carmela Rubin (the artist's

daughter-in-law), contain several

major canvases including the

famous “Dancers of Meron," “Suc-

col." and loosely brushed biblical

allegories.

In addition to the changing per-

manent collection, whose main
hunk of works will be drawn from

Rubin's hequest of 45 major pic-

tures, the gallery hulls will be used

for IccLures and recituls.

Moving up (he narrow staircase

lo the second floor, the visitor is

confronted by a small but adequate

art library, a graphic art display

mom and a quiet, light filled,

reading corner udjacent to the

library. A small apartment has been

set aside to house an artist or

scholar in residence.

One's direct association with the

urlist's life finds its greatest impact

in Rubin's third floor studio. In

rehabilitating his working areas the

museum has tried lo recreate the

''cool" ambience exactly as it might

The house of Rubin

Zellg Segal: stiver andgoldKlddush set {Artlqttes Gallery, Tel Aviv).

THE NOTED Jerusalem
designer, Zellg Segal, has
crafted a beautiful set of Jewish
ceremonial objects for Dnnislla

Luxembourg Editions, Art &
Judaien.

,

Each of Segal's 14 objects (or

integrated units of more llhan :

otic object) is characterized by
an intelligent, use or sculptural

form ilial matches Its functional

aspect without losing sight qf the
ritualistic content and need for

personal use.' '

!

1 •

Created in several material

variations,.as limited edition mu!--,

liples in sterling silver and gold

and unlimited editions In silver,

plate, Scgyl the artist and Lux-

embourg the entrepreneur are

attempting to. introduce quality

designed and quality controlled .

products into a market that is

known for Us rather lacklustre

and non-descripl contemporary
image. .

A wine goblet and a jug fit

snugly into euch other's curves

to -form a compact kiddush set

for travelling. Larger than his

- other objects, Segal's triangular

.
Hanukka lamp implies the Star

of David and is coldly elegant in

its open Simplicity and
geometric grace.

... ; The. collect ion's smallest ob-
ject, a brass and glass mezuza, is

strikingly ..effective, fqr the
modernist' form cannot disguise

' dr -hide the true -purpose of- the

,
object: Tpe collection also cpn-

! tains hnvdalla sets, candle-sticks,

. goblets, scroll cases and an etrpg

’iWw.; A. Co I(option worth cOming
tototyn to set. (Artiques Opl-

fety. 21. Dqv iloz, Tel Aviv.) Q

Carmela Rubin. Beit Rubin's curator and the late artist's daughter-in-law.

have been on the day of Rubin's

dcuth in 1974, even to the fine detail

of replacing his last unfinished,

canvas on the easel. Brushes,

squeezed lubes of paint, palettes

laden with encrustations of dried oil

paint and tools are laid out as they

were when Rubin reached for them

years ago.

Posters, furniture, shipping

THERE ARE signs that the new
wuve of expressionist painting is

reaching tidal proportions, especial-

ly since it* is able to pick up well-

informed, seasoned artists like

Joshua Neustein and pull them into

an undertow of misplaced man-
nerisms. undisciplined thought and

obtuse subject matter.

Having followed Ncustein's work
- for more than 10 years, one is safe

to say he has made his mark as an

intelligent, sensitive and
imaginative painter, an observer of

the world of art and of art itself.

Within minor faults and cracks

Neustein always regrouped his

energies to retrieve himself, and in

terms of methodology and approach
his work consistently showed an

edge over that of most others.

A creative expatriate is always

planted in a tenuous position,

wanting one thing, needing a se-

cond, often possessing a third, and
finally thriving on a diluted syn-

thesis of the three. Neustein's cur-

rent “Map Drawings" are testa-

ments to this predicament.

Abandoning his conceptual
abstractions of folded, cut and torn

painted sheafs of paper, he digs

right Into the socio-political ulc-

erates, old photos and assorted

memorubiliu attest to the fact that

Rubin, the man, was more than a

painter. He was an active partici-

pant und witness Lo the establish-

ment of the state.

Rubin can be considered our
national artist, for during his

lifetime, and to some degree after

his death, he represented — either

Tel Aviv

derbelly of an Israeli problem,
albeit thousands of miles away in

New York. He harnesses the fierce

painting style of Lhe current wave to

the returning of Sinai lo the Egyp-
tians. Reality: the map — is tied to

cmoLion — the map’s definition or

description results in an expres-

sionist war games look-alike filled

with dashed borders, exploding
positions (bursts of paint) and
longitudinal and latitudinal coor-

dinates.

However, despite all the
dynanism and Neustein's good
editorial intentions, the painting-

drawings don't hold up. Neustein is

too involved with the subject. It is

his family and his bank manager, his

past and his present, his friend and
his enemy, his art and his life.

Neustein's “Maps" are motivated
and directed by ideas that span too
many objectives; objectives that
don't let him concentrate on the es-

sence or Ms work: inventive truths.

(Neomi Givon Contemporary Art, 4
Natan Hachacham, Tel Aviv. Till

Oct. 19. Also at the Israel Museum,
Jerusalem.

THE LABEL Is 25 years (1957-

1983) of art education for children

at the Haifa municipal museums.
Surveying the large display of
children's' work presented at the ex-

hibition in. the Museum of Modern
Art, one is struck by the variety of

subjects and themes, rendered pos-

sible by material from the different

affiliated museums.
One can rule out the ruh-of-the-

.

mill work from the youngest talents

and the ciistomary superficial

portrait likenesses. The pottery,

with the exception df a head pr (wo,
is disappointing;

The real interest begliis with the
more developed paintings by older
participants, comprising several

.
technique? collage (a favourite),

graphics, and ambitious styles. One

Haifa

subject is "Beings that never were";
the Sinai Desert is portrayed vividly
in "Peace with Egypt"; and an ef-
fective black and white cut-out pre-
sents "Adam and Eve." The spirit of
this approach reflects a national
characteristic to get away from the
dej6 yu by making an impression on
the viewer through imaginative
novelty and, belter still, by explor-
ing new paths — an approach ob-
viously emanating from, and en-
couraged, by the staff.

The staff's most original subject is

‘‘Why the sea is salty." The pupils
deserve. credit for. the abstracted
linear formulation, if not quite

through his paintings or through his

lifestyle — the essence of the

Zionist resettlement of the land and

the vigour with which it was ac-

complished. What can be transmit-

ted of this spirit is displayed at the

new museum. (14 Bialik Street, Tel

Aviv, daily 10 u.m.-5 p.m., Fridays

10 a.ni.-l p.m.)

GIL GOLDFINE

YEHUDA RAVIV has a particular

point of view with his camera. His

delicately coloured Cibachrome
enlargements show a gallery of

pedestrians passing before (he lens.

Raviv is ulwuys above his subject,

shooting down and into the urban

space. Using u grainy technique he

creates a misty atmosphere by com-
bining the surface granules with a

darkroom play of smudging, dodg-

ing und cropping.

He keeps his backgrounds
neutrally toned and then activates

the picture with shots of fierce

colour emanating from clothes,

makeup or reflected lights like a

bulb in u puddle of water. His use of

an intruding element in the picture

frame is obvious but excellent. An
arm, hand, Toot, piece of wood or

shadow serve h single purpose: to

counterpoint the angular cadence

of the main subject — people walk-

ing down the street.

Raviv is the first photographer in

a long while who has shown a con-

sistent set of prints in which only

one theme is observed and
developed to its ultimate answers.

(Gallery for the Art of Photography.
19 Frishman. Tel Aviv. Till Oct. 19.)

GIL GOLDFINE

original at least refreshingly unex-

pected.

THE STARTING point of Shmuel

Raayonl'a paintings is his abstract

"wooden blocks” system recently

shown at the Municipality and

reviewed here. But there’s *

tremendous difference — today the

entire display springs to life by

means of three independent themes

and colour designs meticulously

elaborated and coordinated to har-

monize within diversity.

The total effect is on a human
scale and the impression on the

viewer ' Is one of cultivated living

within a highly developed aesthetic.

It’s the culmination of Raayonj s

years df experiment. (Beit Chagall-)

• EPHRAIM HARRIS

EVERYONE has ideas about what a

he would do if he were king. If 1 \
were king, the first law I would pass

would be to forbid the wanton *

throwing away of all household rub-

bish into u single trash bin.

Everything would have to be sorted

into different categories for dif-

ferent bins — organic matter,

paper, plastics, glass and metal.

Everything recyclable would be

recycled.

In Israel today, garbuge is prac-

tically synonymous with waste,

since the practice of recycling has

vet to catch hold here, with a few

notable exceptions. We have a few

small plants Tor turning organic

waste into fertilizer, some utiliza-

tion of sewage water for irrigation,

and a serious but incomplete effort

at collecting waste puper Tor recycl-

ing into new paper.

There are several stages of

1

development in a country's produc-

tion of rubbish, paralleling its

overall economic development. In

stage one, relatively little waste is

produced — because there are

barely enough products to satisfy

basic needs; goods are sold in a

minimum of packaging, and most

containers are returned for re-use. .

In stage two, prosperity and con-

venience lake over, and the con- . [

sumption process results in an enor- *

mous quantity of leftovers and

empty containers which are tossed

indiscriminately in the garbage bins.

In stage three, there is a realization

that all this waste is economically
,

and ecologically unsound, and the
^

. concept of recycling rubbish tukes

hold.

'

Israel has reached stage two, and
j

is showing some signs of progressing

to stage three, but not fast enough.

It is a pity that we could not learn

from the example of more advanced

countries and jump directly from

stage one to stage three. But we in-

sist on doing everything the hard

way.

For instance, the amount of gar-

bage reaching the Hiria dump from

Tel Aviv-Jaffa and the rest of the

Dan Region is 10 per cent greater

this year than last. The reason is “a

higher level of consumption," ac-

cording to Arye Krcmer, who is

both head of the Tel Aviv-Jaffa

,
sanitation department and
chairman of the regional
municipalities' union for sewage

and garbage disposal. He attributes

a smqH pari of the increase lo the

growing trend for throwaway con-

tainers for things such as sofL drinks

and eggs.

At the huge Hiria garbage dump,
some cardboard cartons are

retrieved for recycling, but nearly

iOO per cent of what urrives there

is burled in the ground, Kremer tells

me. At least nothing is burned to

. pollute the atmosphere.

Kremer himself is not pleased
wtith the situation. He promises that

the relevant authorities will soon is-_

sce ‘an international tender for a

-plant at Hiria which would separate

garbage mechanically into
. recyclable :

categories. Eventually,
he c|aims, 90 per cent of garbage
would be reclaimed — for compost

M
fertilizers, paper-making, glass-

, ;

Peking, recylced plastics, etc. —
. and. only 10 per cent would need to

be buried. Bui this is well into the

fe|ute. ;

•,

1 Mpre immediately on the horizon
a plaii to issue B tender for col-

raMbg wed glass in neighbourhood
.

*
.
v! ns, the way waste paper is col-

. \ tbday. Phoenicia, , the

!
*

.

?PMiury’s sole glass manufacturer, is

, f
" '°ap«cted to wIn the tender, A half-

-
:

lflai in a few neighbourhoods
'

,

!

jP Xfcl Aviv has proved that

•
.,!

^

^tyWers ran learn to separate

^ 14, 1983

.> T" 1
'',

-''j - .. .

-i- •'.-Vi.

Second time around

their disposable glass bottles from

other garbage, Kremer says.

In a future column, I shall look

into the current battle between

plastic and glass bottles for

potables, particularly carbonated

soft drinks. I propose to devote the

rest of this one to one area in which

recylcing is apparently succeeding

— paper.

IT WAS with great glee that I

welcomed the recent addition lo

our courtyard in Tei Aviy of a green

collection sack for waste paper, put

there by Amnir, the recycling sub-

sidiary of the Hadera Paper Mills. It

was with less glee that I noticed

after a week that virtually the entire

contents of the sack were what I

had put there myself. Surely some

of my dozen neighbours also read

newspapers, receive letters, and buy

products in paper wrappers.

I admit that I’m a bit of a nut on

the subject, and Tor years have been

transporting our household’s waste

paper to one or the few orange

mclnl collecting bins or the Soldiers

Welfare Association which the

municipality exempted from its ban

when it decided, three years ago,

that they constituted a sanitary and

aesthetic blot on the city's streets.

The association gels some com-

pensation from the city for having

its bins taken away, and the new

sacks from Amnir are permitted to

displuy the association’s name — on

the assumption that people will give

puper more readily if they Teel it is

benefiting our soldiers and not just a,

private firm and the national

economic effort. Under the new

contract, the city will re-assess Am-

nir's success after three years and

determine whether the company

has to compensate Soldiers Welfare

Association itself.

Outside or Tel Aviv, most

municipalities have continued to

cooperate with the association by

allowing it to maintain collection

bins, serviced by Amnir, although

Jerusalem has made some dif-

ficulties about their placement.

WHETHER bins or sacks, there are

f do's and don'ls for civic-minded

: citizens who wish lo use them. Do

use them Tor newspapers,

l magazines, copybooks, books, ict-
a l - nirinninS

MARKETING
WITH MARTHA

Corrugated cardboard cartons
J

pose particular problems. While this

type of paper is urgently needed for

making new cartons, empty cartons .

are more bulk than weight, and are

not meant to be shoved into the nar-
j

row openings of the metal collec-

tion bins. If you are prepared to flat-

ten out cartons, preferably tying

several together with string, you

may put these into the bins, or

alongside the sacks in Tel Aviv.

One bit of information eased my

mind: The metal staples left in

cartons, newspapers and so on, are

removed mechanically by magnets

in the recycling process, so there is

no need for concerned citizens like

myself to remove them by hand.

WHERE THERE are industrial

plants, supermarkets, department

stores, hospitals, etc., disposing of a

great quantity of cartons every day,

Amnir tries to place specially large

bins so that they can be dumped

without flattening.

There is, however, a sharp point

of contention between Amnir and

the municipalities over Lhe financ-

ing of this removal. Removing-

cartons is more expensive for Am-

nir, because a single garbage truck

can carry three ions of paper but

only 600 kilos of cardboard boxes.

Beyond a certain quality. It

becomes unprofitable for Amnir to

collect cartons for free, its general

manager tells me, and in some

townships it has convinced the

municipality to contribute to the

removal coil, since it greatly cuts

the amount of trash the sanitation

department was to collect. Arye

Kremer of Tel Aviv has refused to

pay. Bui he says he plans to in-

troduce a by-law which would re-

quire business firms to flatten and

lie up their cartons for easy removal

by Amnir for free.

When it comes to paper waste

from offices, particularly, where

there is a high percentage of good

quality computer paper, as from

banks, it is worthwhile for Amnir to

encompasses Tel Aviv, for instance,

Tnuva collects paper on behalf of

the Soldiers Welfare and uses it for

its cgg-carlon plant in Nelanya. I

was happy to learn that egg cartons

arc made entirely from recycled

puper, and since they can be

recycled endlessly — "it’s just a

matter of the right chemistry," says

cgg-carton production manager
Huim Feldman — so they will be

grateful if consumers will put them
in the right bins.

magazines,
the privilege of collecting it.

ters, paper bags and wr PP 8 £
y

mercia j an ^j public institutions

paper egg cartons and[small boxe Comnen: p F

- ^ g
from food P«ducb. .^e Jhem for want ^^j [q

cigarette packets only [f y'

. Amn j r for several hundred shekels a

| ng to remove their cellophane Amnir
donale u ^ ^

wrapping and the gold or silver

paper inside, toss In any

plaiiics, cellophane, metallic paper,

or Micky wrappers from sweets.

ton. or they can donate it to the

local branch of the Soldiers Welfare

Association, which Will arrange for

free collection. In the district which

THIS IS the big “if." I spoke with

Amnir general manager Url Sapir

and assistant manager Dario Navar-

ra about the extent to which we
have succeeded in paper recycling,

which has been going on here for 15

years. Israel uses nearly 340,000

ions of paper and cardboard cartons

per year. It collects for recycling

some 80,000 tons, or about 24 per

cent pr the potential. The most suc-

cessful countries in used-paper col-

lection in the world are Holland and

Japan, which have a success rate of

about 45 per cent, followed by Ger-

many and Switzerland, with a 35 per

cent rate.

"As a poor country with very few

natural resources, we should be col-

lecting more, not less, than is done

abroad," said Sapir. Only In the col-

lection of newspaper have we
reached about 40 per cent and are

the world leaders. If we reached

Lhul percentage for every type of

paper, not just newspapers, we could

cusily re-use it all.

Today, the collected paper goes

into the making of cardboard boxes,

egg cartons, the cheaper types of

toilet paper (not the soft tissue),

grey cardboard, and prefabricated

interior walls.

Abroad, waste paper is being

used lo make a substitute for the

suwdusl used on the fioors of

chicken-coops and barns (we use

imparted sawdust), and for making

an insulation material for tiled

roofs', to replace rock wool.

Newsprint can also be made using

40 to 50 per ceqi waste paper, Am-
nir told me, and It bewails the fact

lhal all our newspapers are printed

on imported newsprint. Amnir.
proposes that the government re-

quire the local press to use a certain

percentage of local newsprint even

if lhal proves more expensive of

lower in quality. It cites certain

European countries which have set

quotas on the import of newsprint:

For their part, Israeli newspapers -*

including nfre Post — say they

should continue importing all their

- newsprint' until such time as the

j
local firm with a monopoly, :the

Madera Paper Mills, can come up

with an offer which matches foreign

companies in quality and price.

At least there ii no import t*r

waste paper into Israel by the

paper-making industry today, as

there used i** he. the industry

simple makes do with all it can gel

lu cully. The other main ingredient

of paper, cellulose, does not exist

here at all and lias to he bought

abroad. But Lhe more waste paper

wc could collect here, the fewer

finished paper products would have

to be imported.

WHILE IT HAS succeeded fairly

well through volunleerism or

purchase of waste paper, Amnir

believes that the long-term answer

lies in governmental compulsion.

The firm is currently negotiating

with the Ministry of interior for the

enactment or municipal by-laws

; which would require citizens, to

|

separate waste paper and cartons

> from other garbage. No one intends

£ that people would he prosecuted for

i throwing the occasional piece of

paper into an ordinary garbage bin,

but they would he forbidden to loss

out entire slacks of paper or piles of

empty boxes for the city vans lo

haul awuy.
All of us surely see the evidence

of wasted paper all around us. Many
office managers feel they cannot

train their staffs, and particularly

their cleaning help, to separate

paper trash from other waste, I

believe they could.

I have never understood why we
are permitted to pick up new
telephone directories and Golden

Pages free from the post offices

without being required to turn in

the old ones for recycling. Nor why
schoolchildren are not obliged to

deposit their used copybooks in col-

lection bins in the schools.

Amnir assures me it makes efforts

to salvage any Hebrew religious

texts which might accidentally

make their away into its recycling

bins, and turns these over to the

Rabbinate for ritual burial. (There

was a national scandal a few years

back when yeshiva students

detected the name of God
imprinted on some cheap toilet

paper made from recycled paper. As
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a result, Amnir stopped supplying

the manufacturer concerned.)

AMNIR officials tell me there is a

huge untapped source of recyclable

wood in the pallets placed under

shipments of merchandise in card-

board boxes to support them. There

are millions of these discarded pal-

lets all over the country. They say

just waiting to be collected and con-

verted into sawdust or some other

usable commodity.
The possibilities are almost

limitless. Or to use the words of a

recent study hy the Massachusetts.

Institute of Technology, "The

future of the world is in rubbish.”

To press this point al home, Amnir

has asked Israel Television to

screen u BBC film on the potential

of recycling called "Cash from

Trash." which some viewers may
already have seen on Jordan TV,

Meanwhile, paper collection in

the Greater Tel Aviv area may suf-

fer a serious blow tills winter unless

the Bnei Brak municipality gets on

with the job of paving the dirt track

which leads into Amnir’s' regional

. collection dump. Bnei Brak ap-

parently prepared the roadsides, but

hasn't gotten any farther, and Am-
nir. fears that when the raihs start,

the track will become impassable to

Its fleet of trucks'. Should this hap-

pen, hundreds — or even thousands

of usable tons of waste paper will

go to waste.
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